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\SAM OLD TUNE WITH A DIFFERENT NAMEM. CLEMENCEAU WINS FIGHT 
FOR HIS GOVERNMENTS LIFE; 

MORE RIOTING IN WASHINGTON

PROHIBITION 
WINS SWEEPING 
VICTORY IN U.S.

VERALAVELLE 
SURRENDERS TO 
TORONTO POUCE

§k\S'Jfw 1

&V. 1
MËM

4
Despite All Civil and Military 

Precautions Taken Rioting 
Between Whites and 

Blacks Broke Out 
Again.

SEVERAL RIOT CALLS
SENT IN AT 10.50

'Fall of Boret is Seen as the 
First Move to Break the 
Hold of the Tiger Upon 

the People of France.

By a Vote of Three to One 
Enforcement Bill is Passed 
by the House, Carrying 

Drastic Provisions and 
Penalties.

The Woman Connected With 
the Sensational Frank Mc
Cullough Case Comes 
Out of Hiding and 

Tells Her Story.

«V»

OPPOSITION CENTRED 
ON POST-WAR POLICY PRESIDENTIAL VETO

* IS FEARED

The Bill Now Goes to the 
Senate Where Many of Its 
Restrictions May be Modi
fied or Stricken Out.

HAS NOTHING
w■

TO FEAR NOW*
Government’s Economic Pol

icy Declared to be the Real 
Cause Which Forced Bor- 
et’e Resignation from Cab
inet.

Heavy Reinforcements Order
ed from Fort Meade to As
sist the Police to Prevent a 
Repetition of the Riots.

Claims She Has Never Left 
Toronto Since Her Escape 
from Jail and Was Fre
quently on the Street.

<SS

4.
Paris, July 22.—(Havas.)—Premier 

Clemenceau'* fight for a vote of confi
dence opened flits afternoon in the 
Chamber with a statement by Deputy 
Francois Foamier, who discussed the 
general policy of the government. M. 
Clemenceau and all the Ministers were 
on the government benches. 
Chamber was crowded.

M. Francois Fournier, opening the 
debate, recalled the meeting on Fri
day when the vote of the food policy 
showed the Government to have a 
minority. He said M. Bouret, Food Min
ister, who resigned, was abandoned by 
bio colleagues, who left him to 
struggle alone, but that It was the 
Government economic policy that led 
to M. Bouret’s resignation. He said 
the economic situation was serious and 
that the country considered the Gov
ernment’s announced programme to 
be insufficient.

After criticising in detail the ecoh- 
omie policy of the Government, M. 
Francois Fourier took up the foreign 
policy. He advocated a more intimate 
alliance with Italy, and concluded by 
at-klng the Chamber to say If it en
dorsed the Government’s errors, which, 
he declared, compromised the fruit* of 
victory.

M. Joseph J. B. .Nonlone, the 
Food Minister, in reply, outlined the 
Government economic policy. He told 
of measures taken to increase the sup
ply of wheat and sugar, and asserted 
the Government could not be fcued 
with lack of foresight In conclusion 
he said he would oppose food specula
tors implacably end would prosecute 
all offenders.

M. Clementel, Minietef of Com
merce, emphasized the necessity of 
maintaining control of wheat and 
sugar throughout the world and an 
flounced that the Allied governments 
bad decided to organize conferences, 
in which neutral nations should take 
part, to reach conclusions on the criti
cal economic situation throughout the 
world and to submit these findings to 
ah governments.

Toronto, Out, July 22—Vera De La- 
veil©, the woman in the sensational 
Frank McCullough case, while await
ing trial on a charge of aiding Mc
Cullough to escape from the death 
cell at Toronto jell, herself escaped 
from the jail on May 29, this after-

Washington, July 22.—By a vote of 
nearly three to one, the House today 
passed a 'bill for prohibition enforce- 
ment, with provision» and penalties 
so drastic as to bring from the men 
who framed it the prediction that it 
would forever suppress the liquor traf
fic on American aofl.

Exactly one hundred xfieutoers—62 

Democrats and 48 iRepufbJtams^-me- 
fused to support It. Against this even 
hundred the prohibitionists, putting up 
a solid front to the very last, polled 
287 votes. The measure now goes to 
the Senate where many of Its restric
tions may be modified or stricken out. 
The cloak room rumor persisted that 
all of this legislative work might end 
on the shoal of a presidential vote, al
though the general view was that it 
would be signed as passed.

The hill as it passed the House pro
vide»:

After January 26, 1920: Every per
son permitted under the law to have 
liquor in his possession shall report 
the quantity and kind to the commis
sioner of internal revenue. This ap
plies to chemists, physicians, etc.

After February 1. 1920: The posses
sion of .any liquor, other Ulan as auth
orized by the law, shall be prima facie 
evidence that it is being kept for sale 
or otherwise in violation

It will |$pt be required, 
report, and it will not be Illegal to 
have in one’s possession liquor In a 
private dwelling, while the same Is oc
cupied and used by the possessor , as 
his private dwelling, and the liquor Is 
used for personal consumption by the 
owners, his family or his guests.

The possessor of such liquors, how
ever, bears the burden of proof that 
the liquor was acquired and Is pos
sessed lawfully.

Intoxicating liquor Is defined as a 
beverage containing more than one 
half per cent, of alcohol.

Liquor for non-beverage purposes, 
and wine for sacra 
sold under specified regulations.

Denatured alcohol, medicinal prepar
ations (Inclduing patent medicines), 
unfit for beverage purposes, toilet ar
ticles, flavoring extracts, and vinegar 
are exempt.

Registered physicians are authoriz
ed to issue prescriptions under strict 
regulations for the use of liquor in 
cases where it may be considered ne
cessary as a medicine.

Liquor advertisements of all kinds 
are prohibited.

Sale, manufacture or distribution of 
compounds intended for use in the un- 
lawful manufacture of liquor is prohi
bited, together with sale or publica
tion of recipes for home manufacture.

President Takes
Hand In Plan To 

Stop The Rioting

t*ierili life lleM IG
Washington, July 22—Rioting by 

whites and negroes In Washington 
the last three nights was the sub
ject of of half hour conference be
tween President Wilson and Sec
retary Baker date today at the 
White House. Steps which might 
be taken to prevent a recurrence 
of the outbreaks were understood 
to have been discussed.

The
noon surrendered herself to detec
tive Walter McConnell. Accompanied 
by her counsel, B. Horklne, of the firm 
of Robinette, Phelan and Godfrey, she

ir
- ^'7 reached police headquarters at two- 

thirt-flve p. m. In terror of returning 
to the jail, where her lover paid the 
death penalty, she chose the City Hall § 
as the place of her surrender.

"Take me any place but to the jail.
It would break my heart to put me in 
the place where they took my lover’s 
life," she said. "Even now I cannot 
think of it without a shudder, and, in 
my mind, I can see my brave boy be
ing led to his death.”

Further she said:
*T just could not stand it any long

er. I made up my mind that 
criminal so here I am back to face it

7.

1/Bulletin—Washington, July 32.—De
spite all precautions taken by civilian 
and military authorities, rioting be
tween whites and negroes broke out 
again tonight in Washington, and a 
report reached the police at ten 
o'clock that a white man, a home de
fence guard, had been shot and in
stantly killed in the northwest section. 
Soon after the killing of the home de
fence guard, the police received an
other report that another guard also 
had been shot by a negro. He was re
ported as fatally wounded.

A detachment of cavalry and a 
squad cf marines was rushed to the 
scene of the shooting wnlch was at 
eighth and M streets, in the heart of 
a negro district.

Shortly after ten o'clock three riot 
calls were sent in simultaoeoatsly from 
a district to the negro-section of the 
northwest covering an area of about 
three squares. A squadron of cavalry, 
marines and infantry was thrown 
about one block to which considerable 
firing had been going on. The defence 
guard killed later was identified as 
Isaac Halbflnger. He was on duty at 
Ninth and M streets, northwest, and 
was killed by a negro to a speeding 
automobile. Crowds of whites immed
iately gatnered in the vicinity and 
several shots were reported to have 
been exchanged with blacks.

Heavy reinforcement» have beep or
dered from Camp Meade to assist the 
local police and the military provost 
guard in Washington to prevent a re
petition of the race riots of the past 
three nights. While refusing to give 
the number of troops ordered here, 
Secretary Baker said the number was 
"substantial.’*
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was no
#

all.
"To hide in Toronto Is easy. I could 

have etayed away by myself indefi
nitely and had a good time all the 
time. Why I had a good dinner at a 
downtown hotel, and I have had all 
the ioe cream and things like that I 
wanted. I was always oppressed with 
a feeling, nevertheless, that I may be 
taken some time when I was out and 
I didn’t want to embarrass my 
friends."

"Then why do you come beck now?”
"I said I am no criminal. I have 

never been In any irouble I want to 
go ahead and lead my-own life with
out all that constant worry that you 
have done something of which ■ you 
are ashamed. I don’t think I have 
done anything mean or cruel against 
the law. I don’t think there is a 
woman in Toronto, if she had been in 
my place, would have done oue bit 
different, provided she loved. Frank 
the way I did.’’

\

* of the law. t
however, to

THINKSAW0RLD 
REVOLUTION IS 
SURELY COMING

LESSONS OF WAR 
REVIEWED BY SIR 

GEORGE PERLEY

PARLIAMENT TO 
CONSIDER ITS 
NAVAL POLICY

Bela Kun, Deposed Head of 
Hungarian Soviet Govft, 
Declares Such a Catastro- 
phy Inevitable, But Hun
gary is Willing to Make 
Peace.

The Next Regular Sitting of 
the House Will Likely be 
Called Upon to Discuss 
After the War Naval 
Preparations —
Here in Autumn.

Peace of the World Will be 
Assured by Continuing 
Close Friendship Happily 
Established Between U. S. 
and British Empire.

tBl use may be

Vote of Confidence.
Parte, July 22, By( The A. P.)—The 

Chamber of Deputies gave a vote of 
confidence in the cabinet of M. Cle
menceau this afternoon by a vote of 
272 against 181. M. Clemenceau’s op
ponents were jubilant over the vote 
in the chamber, saying that it spelled 
the -doom of the cabinet as at present 
constituted.

Premier Clemenceau on leaving the 
chamber said:

"This Is a mere skirmish. The real 
battle Is coming."

The premier was cheered as he de
parted, many officers surrounding him 
and shouting “vive Clemenceau," and 
"long live the father of victory."

Annoyed during the debate by re
peated interrupt! 
tot», in which Jeun Bon and <M. Var- 
enne were conspicuous, M. Clemen
ceau himself ascended the tribune. 
Amid tense silence the old man walk
ed slowly up the steps and turned and 
saluted the right and centre, and glow
ered at the extreme left The light of 
battle was gleaming in the Tiger's 
eyes as he said in a low voice:

"You blame me for not having chos
en my colleagues from the learned. An 
eminent man is not necessarily a mem
ber of the French cabinet.”

The House laughed and wee disarm
ed. Strolling up and down the tri
bune» the premier hesitated, stopped 
and then continued :

"You wanted me to make war. I 
have made war. You wished me to 
make peace. It Is harder to make 
peace than It Is to make war. It is a 
question of confidence. T have obtain
ed all that France oould desire and 
many things that France could not 
hope for.” i

Jellicoe Frank McCullough, who was hang
ed on Junel3 for the murder of Acting 
Detective Frank Williams of the To
ronto police force, escaped from the 
city jail a* few days before the first 
day set for his banging, May 2nd. He 
was at large almost three weeks be
fore being recaptured and returned^ 
to the death cell In the Jail, part of 
the time he was out he and Vera lived 
together as man and wife.

Toronto. July 22.—Vera De Lavelle. 
sweetheart of Frank McCullough, who 
was hanged for the murder of acting 
detective Williams, is to surrender 
herself to the police this afternoon, 
according to her counsel Mr. Horklns. 
It is stated that Vera never left town 
since she escaped from the Jail while 
awaiting sentence for acting 
accessory after the feet in McCul
lough’s case 
render were agreed upon today by 
Mr. Hopkins and the police. Arrange
ments are under way to have the girl 
tried tomorrow by Judge Coatsworth

Ottawa, Offt., July 22.—Sir George 
Ptirley, Canadian High Commissioner 
in London, with Lady Perley, arrived 
to Ottawa at noon today. They will

London, July 22.—Bela Kun, depos
ed head of the Hungarian Soviet gov
ernment, Is quoted, in an interview by 
the Reuter correspondent at Budapest 
under date of July 18, as saying that 
he wa» convinced world revolution 
was inevitable but. In the meantime, 
Hungary was willing to make peace 
with what he termed the capitalistic 
“ étions.

"There has been much talk about 
an Entente ultimatum to Hungary, 
but none has been received, and I 
doubt if It ever will be. It It does 
come, however, the Soviet Govern
ment is prepared to adopt a courag
eous policy.

"The Hungarian government will 
never admit that the Entente has a 
right to interfere in Hungary’s inter
national or domestic affaira The new 
government has nothing to do with 
Hapsbnrgs."

A Socialists Government was impos
sible In Hungary, according to (Bela 
Kun, and that was realised by the 
Socialist leader.

Ottawa, July 22.—Naval matters are 
likely to engage the attention of Par
liament to some extent at the next 
regular sitting of the House which will 
open during the winter months. Some
time ago Admiral Jellicoe was named 
by the Imperial government to confer 
with the governments of the overseas 
Dominions as to the best policy for 
them to adopt in the light of what was 
revealed by the war. Admiral Jelli
coe will be a visitor to the Dominion 
this autumn, when the matter of after- 
the-war naval 
discussed by him. It 4s not likely that 
any concrete conclusions will be ar
rived at in time for the announcement 
by the government of a permanent 
naval policy at thfe special autumn 
session to^ be convened early in Oc
tober,'but "it is regarded as tpore than 
likely that legislation dealing with the 
matter, will be introduced at the 
winter session. There Is little disp» 
sitlon to speculate here as to what 
the permanent naval policy of the Do
minion will be, but In view of &e 
demonstration during the war of the 
ability of modern submarine craft to 
operate at great distances from their 
home bases, It is thought that provi
sion will have to be made for an ade
quate system of coast defence.

TELEPHONE RATES 
TO BE INCREASED 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
remain in Ottawa for some little time 
before leaving for a holiday.

"To my mind,” said Sir George In 
conversation with a representative of 
the Canadian Press, “perhaps the 
strongest act brought home to us all 
by the war is the strength and Influ
ence of the English-speaking peoples 
when they work and pull together. We 
all hope for the success of the League 
of Nations, but I believe the first es
sential to the peace of the world is 
I he continued close friend*ip now so 
happily established between the United 
States and the British Empire.

"We are all proud of what Canada 
ha» been able to do in the war. We 
are proud o f our fighting forces and 
bj the way our organization» were 
carried through. No word can express 
our admiration gor the patience and 
devotion of our women, and the way 
in which our people at home babked 
up those at the front. The test came 
to Canada unexpectedly, and I doubt 
if any of us realized how great her 
«trength really was, or how fine an ef
fort could be made by a country with 
such a small population. The feelings 
uppermost in our minds today should 
be keen rejoicing that victory is really 
with us after out bitter struggle. 
Grateful thankfulness should be ours 
■that we have been able to do our 
shene honorably, and enduring pride 
to the gallant deeds

W

Public Utilities Orders a New 
Scale of Rates Amounting 
to About 27 Per Cent. In
crease.

INTERNED GERMANS 
SHIPPED FROM 

AMHERST TUESDAY
from the Social-

developments win be
Halifax, July 22.—The hoard of pub

lic utilities has ordered a new scale 
of rates to be charged by the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany amounting to about twenty per 
cent, increase. It will yield about 
9180,600 additional revenue, of which 
9166,000 is to he paid in increased 
wages, and the balance is consumed 
in taxes that have been levied since 
the war began in 1914. The chief fea
ture of the increase is the establish
ment of the measured service system 
for business telephones in the city of 
Halifax. The buatoe» telephone flat 
rate is increased $3 a year, and the 
maximum number of meeaages thht 
may be sent for that sum to sixty per 
month. After that number the change 
is to be three cents per word up to 
100 and two and a naif cents on aH 
words over 100. The added charge on 
all telephones over the proytooe to 
three dollars per instrument.

The plans for the

Five Hundred Were Placed 
Aboard a Special Train for 
Quebec Whence They Will 
Sail for Germany. DEFENDANT ON 

STAND TODAY IN 
DIVORCE CASEAmherst, N. S., July 22.—The Intern

ment Camp presented a busy seen.? 
this morining when five hundred and 
fifty of the German prisoners, who 
have been to detention since the early 
stages of the war, boarded a special 
fifteen car train, and took their depar
ture for Quebec, from which port they 
will eventually embark for Germany.

Vienna despatches, under date of 
July 19, reported the removal of Bela 
Kun as head of the Budapest Soviet 
government. He was replaced by a 
group of three men, who, it was said, 
were convinced that the Allies were 
too weak or unwiHIng to intervene 
forcibly in Hungarian affairs.

T Plaintiff Apparently Has So- 
Far Failed to Substantiate 
Allegations in Libel.

CANADIAN NATL 
SHOE RETAILERS 

IN SESSION

Lett» and Members of the Bolshevist 
party are placed behind attacking 
regiments of the red army, according 
to the intelligence reports. Red army 
officers. It to said, are given the right 
to shoot without trial disobedient 
soldiers. Uprisings to cities and vil
lages are continuing and are being 
drastically suppressed by the Bolshe-

Hunger to said to be general In the 
dttos and epidemics are reported to 
be causing thousands of deaths daily 
a» there are no phyefcciaae or medi
cines.

Special to The Standard.of our brave 
Loops which will be an inspiration to 
all generations of Canadians."

a It was not generally known about town 
•that the detachment was leaving to
day, and consequently a mere hand
ful were on hand to witness the re
moval of the Huns. They were under 
armed escort and boarded the cars In 

Toronto, Ont., July 22. — Goverg- a very orderly manner.

Fredericton, July 22.—All the evi
dence in the FitaRandoiph 
in when the court adjourned this af
ternoon with the exception of that 
which is to be given t»y the defendant, 
Mrs. Charles FttnRa/ndolph She will ’ 
(be CR’.’ed when the court opens tomor
row morning and will probably he on 
the witness stand for several hourt.

At this afternoon’s session cf the 
court the reading of the evidence of 

..... . _ .. . _ , Frank Worrell, wnich was taken un-
Austrians, Turks and Bui- qer a commission Iv Ontario, 

gariane are in<M ded among the num- pitted
bar who have been detained at the with the golf club Incident and he de-

nifld having any improper relations 
with the defendant, but said all the 
members of the ps:ty were very
drunk.

Mies Jeante Bearlato. who had as
sisted Mrs. FitxRandolph at her house 

It in looking after the chl'dren, said *he 
had never known the défendent to be 
guilty of any improper coaduc at the 
bouse ttfrther than dTinlutog.

THE YORKSHIRE 
MINERS TO FIGHT 

TO A FINISH

case was

RED TERROR EXISTS 
AMONG TROOPS OF 

THE BOLSHEVIK
LIBERALS EXPECT 

OVER 1,500 AT THE 
CONVENTION

That they
mortal regulation of the price of tears all bubbling over with happiness 
hides, and embargo on Canadian skins 
for export to the United Stales, was 
the solution of the high price of foot
wear in Canada, offered by Joseph 
JJaoust, tanner and shoe manufactuen, 
of Montreal, in an address delivered 
before the convention of the Canadian 
National Shoe Retailers’ Association

was evidenced by the faces wreathed 
in entiles of contentment.

The Germans and other alien prison
ers were brought to Amherst in 1915, 
and represent sailors, marines and civ
ilians.

London, July 28.—A despatch Dp the 
Evening News from Bradford. York 
Shire, today announced that pumping 
♦would cease to the remainder of the 
Yorkshire coal mines this afternoon. 
This would be the first time to forty- 
five years that ventilation in the mine® 
bad been stopgwd.

The correspondent add» that the 
defiance of the Miners* Federation by 
Herbert Smith, president of the York* 
«hire Miners' Association, In declar
ing that the miners would fight to a 
finit*, create» a sensation In Bradford. 
Use despatch adds that a long struggle

Red Army Officers Are Given 
the Right to Shoot Without 
Trial Disobedient Soldiers.

Ottawa, Ont., July 22.—Twelve hun
dred and thirty-eight certificates have 
"been received, and the same number 
of credentials Issued, to date, for the 
National Liberal Convention here on 
August 6, 6 and 7. About 260 names 
have been received of probable dei;- 
gates, making altogether an attend
ante of accredited delegates exceeding 
1,500. To each delegate pamphlets re
viewing the work of the Liberal party 
are being Issued. One of these gives, In 
•detail, the tariff record from 1898 to 
1919.

was com- 
His evidence dealt largely, City Island, July 82.—Bound south 

Motor Barge Daniel M. Munro, Wind- 
tor, N. 8., tor New York.

Bound Bast, schr Mayflower, Perth 
Amboy for Annapolis (anchored).

SaHed, schr F. C. Pendleton from 
Port Johnson for 8t. Stephen, N. B. 

Vineyard Haven, July 22.—And schr

re today. Camp, but those leaving this morning
Officers were elected as follows: [are Hune alone, composed of the crews 
Vice-President, H. W. Rising, 8*. |of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse andOmsk, Wednesday, July 9—(Rus

sian Telegraphic Agency)—"Red Ter
ror" exists, not only to the efty and 
villages of Bolshevist Russia, but even 
among the Bolshevist troops, accord
ing to data gathered by the Intelli
gence Service of the Serbian army. 
Battalions of Hung atone, Chinese,

1 John.
Executive committees:

•other German ships captured on the 
Maritime high seas.

Provinces, W. L. Tuttle, Halifax; C.j There are now left in the Inlern- 
T. Hughes, Charlottetown, and L. Hlg- ment Camp about 360 prisoners, 
gins, Jr., Monoton. ;has not been announced as yet when

It was decided to hold the next con- [the remaining number will be de
vent ion in Montreal. ,ported.

fax.
London, Jniy 22.—Ard etr ‘Craftman, 

Montreal

1
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21HOOVER BOARD 
FINISHES RELIEF 
WORK IN POLAND

Policeman Was

Badly Beaten
TRAVELLERS MUST

BE VACCINATED

Agent of Steamship Line Re
ceives Letter from Surgeon 
General in Washington— 
Says Restrictions Only 
Temporary Inconvenience.

AMERICA WAS THE
HOPMAYSHAIGg^f^^

Is Not Enough.New York Hereto 
"Who won the war?" te atout as un

profitable a question as the old, "Who 
won the Battle of Waterloo?" I he 
slmpludt ccnolistdon and the most logi
cal would be title:—That of the great 
active Allies not one could have bsen 
spared, while America by coming In 
when she did made victory certain 
and protected the world from iho ca
lamity of a draw, which would have 
oavod Gt:many. That is Sir Douglas 
Hatg a view.

Explaining hie Newcastle speech,
•with the passage, "The British 
I.rne won the war," the Field Marshal 
t’aki:—"At. that time America was out 
oho great hopq, in the next year this 
hope was Justified by the splendid 
work done by the United States ar
mies, co-operating with both the Brit
ish and tile French and operating by 
themselves." Nor did he reflect on 
the French any more than Marshal 
JofBre would have slighted the British,
Belgians and Italians had he said 
'The result was a foregone oonrine- 

ion at the ctoee of the first battle of 
the Marne.”

Furthermore, in all fl&troeee to Sir 
Douglas. It muet be admitted tliat no 
commander with whom the soldiers of 
the United States had relation» at the _ ,
front was more generous or frank to Ont., July 22.—A few scat-
acknowledging the heroic part that r*r0d showers have occurred today in 
they played in the great offensive. an<* t*16 Maritime Province»-,
tribute to New York’s own division, I w“‘‘® *n other provinces ih<>
that of General O’Rya/n, had a person-Jwea^“er has been flue and decidedly 
al touch that the regiments Involved Xvarm- 
will never forget. I

T^e Field Marshal would be less 
than human if he were not Jealous of 
the reputation of hie own armies. At 
the same time, he has never broken 
hds habitual silence but to praise all 
thoee to whom praise is due. Besides, 
he has refused the honors offered to 
himself because he is not yet satis
fied that the men whom he command
ed have been properly

U. S. AID IN RETURNING 
CZECHS FROM SIBERIA 

DEFENDED BY BAKER

1
Gang of Toughs Turned on 

Officer Kierstead Back of 
Union Depot This Morning 
— Taken to Hospital for 
Treatment—One of Gang 
Arrested.

Careful Surveys Show Coun- V01E COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

try Will Be Able to F-eed 
Itself in Future.

Good tailoring of good fab
ric gets only half way. 
Style, accomplishing the 
precisely right line to the 
lapel of a coat for instance, 
is an art that makes 
terpiece of good fabric and 
good tailoring.
New suits, opened yester
day, embody these 
tials.

COLONEL GROVE WINS 
GOVERNMENTS PRAISE

A. C. tiirrle, local «sent «or toe 
Qutorn Steam,eh* Company, ha are- 
oeivud a letter from Surgecxu General 
Rupert Blue at Washington In which 
that official states that the restrictions 
regarding vaccination of all persona 
going to the Statee from the Maritime 
Provinces applied to travellers 
iug at Vaaicetooro and Calais.

It further said that vaccination was 
at the moot only a temporary incon
venience and that. It was important 
that an shouto work together to see
ing that the regulations were enforc
ed. It was particularly important that 
the crews of all vessels and steamers 
from Maritime Province ports should 
be vaoolnated before entering Ameri
can harbors. There woe intended to 
be no discrimination against the At- 
1 antic provinces, nor any regulation in 
excess of what the situation demand
ed. So far there appeared no ne
cessity of imposing the order all along 
the Canadian border.

The West Indies steamer arriving 
in port yesterday morning brought 
quite a number of passengers for the 
States and the majority of these were 
vaccinated by Dr. Ellis.

The steamer Governor Diogley sails 
for Boston this morning and no doubt 
another lot of disgusted passengers 
will be obliged to get vaccinated.

Candidate
:

District No.Only Sufficient Personnel to! Pallet-man !.. Kierstead, of toe 
c „ r , i North End, wee beaten up by a gitne
Supervise (-are ot Orphan of toughs back of toe Union Depot
Children in I eft in Woraaav #t *arly hour thl" morning. He vnuaren is Lett in W arsaev , WM takMn to tbo uoU«ral Hospital

-------- ------ where It was found he bad been struck
We rsaiw. %Mtxmla>-4Ls work com\ over the heed several times. He re

plied. the .American Food Admin i* ma# net! in a stunned condition for 
iration’s ooanmlasion for Poland has ! *K*ns time, but after treatment was 
declared Use If out of existence. The uibie to go home, 
head of the comaniss-on, Colonel Wli-

a mas-

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded. cssen-

Thtf policeman attempted to arrest 
Horn R. Grove, Jaft here Saturday for : h man who was drunk and acting dis- 

«, Park on his way to the United State^ orderly, when a half dozen or *> oth- 
?where will return u> duty in the i t.rs who had also been drinking turn 

American army AU that now is left i ed on th» policeman and assaulted 
m oi; toe 'latg« or*«btMtom|hlm Help soon arrived an the scene.

- by Mr Hoaver. toe FW Ad- ami the police arreeted one of the
mlnletrator. to a parsonnel *uthotentlmen Thti others 
to conduct, in conjunction with the 
Polish soverument, childTento rettat 
work whereby one innllioai children ^ 1 vIvE, VU 1 1LK

"* I HOLDING UP WORK
The effort began January 4, when 

« ohm et Grove tiret arrived1 at Warsaw. '
In great cities like Vfclnn and Lemberg 
poop le the-n were dying daRy from 
starvation. Though the food shortage 
was considerable, the situation was 
not as bad as certain superftelaa <x«i 
diiions seemed to indicate. Begimmtog 
will the end of the last harveete a 
grt-.i; food speculation had set to and;

\ .tpp: .lubie h mounts of toud were be- 
* in g hoarded for higher price». |

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Everybody May Vote For Candidates In 

Standards $10,000.00 Prize Contest
Open Friday Evenings; Close at 1 

Saturdays.

THE WEATHERgot away.

Send in Your Votes at Once for Candidat
to be Made in Near Future and All Candidates Want to 
Make Good Showing on First Count—Some New Can
didates* Names in Today’s List and There is Still Room 
for Many More in All Sections.

First Count

Reason ' Given by Commis
sioner of Public Works 
for Delay in Re-Erecting 
Marekt Square Fountain is 
That Contractors Can’t 
Procure Services!of a Stone 
Cutter.

Min. Max.
Victoria.................
Vancouver............
Kamloops...............
Edmonton..............
Moose Jaw............

Winnipeg.............
Port Arthur...........
Parry Sound..
Ottawa...................
Montreal..............
Quebec...................
St. John..................
Halifax.............

52 66
64 74
62 «0

. ... 60 74.Mechanical Experts who nee Type
writers Specify Remingtons because 
they know its mechanical rightness. 
A. Milne Fra-ser, Jas. A. Little, 37 
Dock street, St John, N. B.

62 86The Proper Way To Make Start in Contest Explained— 
Good Advice To Follow.

.. .. 51 84
f»4 84
60 80
62 74Artificial High Price» Broken. provided for. 66 84OFFICERS INSTALLED.

The regular meeting of the Electri
cal Workers, Ixxal 396, wad held last 
mght in Oddfellows’ Hall, when the 
officers elected at a previous session 
were installed In their respective of
fices. Following the installation a 
smoker and “free end easy” social time 
was enjoyed.

All candidates should try and get 
tiielr subscriptions and votes to The 
Standard office as soon as possible in 
wefcr that they may make a good wte 
eiio-wJng when the flrsi vo*s standing 
of candidates is pub.ished which will 
be m a few days. .Tho candidates' 
names will be arrange! according to 
the number of vote*, the one with the 
•ugliest vote in each district will come 
hrst on the list, the sa: mil highest 
si coud, end so on. Friends of cand: 
dates seeing their

The question was being asked lastThe policy of the Food Administra- 
*r iion was to use the earliest shipments evening if Lliere were any stone cutters 
v to break the artificially trigti prices ' i’1 The city who would work on the 
* prevailing and to bring food store's to- Market Square fountain. A few weeks 
' i.i the market that were Ixring held. »go the fountain was dismantled by 
: I nis C-oL Grove succeeded in doing, so employes of Stevens & Stevens, the 

:hat soon after liiis arrival, though a contra «dots, and a atone cutter was 
' reaj shortage continued, the more at work a couple of days, since

alarming aspects of the situation be-r which time nothing has been doue to
it is recognized j wards the re-erection, and the

70 86i. advised to ley out their campaign 
to a systematic manner and not to 
Jump in by the hltoraniea method. 
First surround yourself with as many 
helpers as possible, people who will 
take the same interest in your cam
paign and seeing you win as you will 
yourself. If you work alone, your 
campaign may progress as smoothly 
as a perfect "bues wagon" on a macad
am road, but some day there will 
com* a hitch to the easy running. 
You will be down in the dumps. It 
wii be well at this time for you to 
have some wise counsel to enflure new 
life and wisdom into your campaign. 
A different plan of action than the 

you have been carrying out may 
be needed. There’s where tout wire 
counsel «ornes in, with cool headed 
judgment, suggestions and 
ment. That 4s the

. ... 66 82
52 62
54 73

Forecast.
Maritime — Moderate southwesterly 

winds; a few scattered showers, but 
party fair and warm; much fog.Washington, D. C., Monday.—Expen

ditures authorized by the War De
partment for the transportation out of 
Siberia to this county cf Czechoslovak 
•troops were neither unlawful nor lm- 

Partland. Me., July 22.—Ard sir proPer from any standpoint, accord
ing to testimony given today by New- 

Sydney, N. S., July 22.—Ard sir J°n D Baker, Secretary of War, be- 
Cape Breton, in tow of str Coben St. ,ore the sP^-tel sub-oommittee on for 
John’s, Nfld.; sir Hochelaga. Port au e*n exP»ditures that is investigating 
Port, Nfld.; Trawler Jeanette from th®.War l>epartment. 
fishing ground»; str Glencoe, North , The lo«u^r3r was prompted by a reeo- 
Sydney. Jution of inquiry introduced by Repre

Sailed S.S. Fish Hawk, North Syd- fentatIve1 Wood- Republican, of Ind- 
ney; S.S. Buranda, Montreal; SS lana- which atm^ to show that ex- 
Turret Court, Glace Bay pendttures for the Czechosflovaks

Halifax, July 22 — Ard str Stella ^ lawfully by the War
Marto, New York. Department. The terms of the eeso-

ration were calculated to arouse the 
hostility of Secretary Baker and this 
purpose was In some measure success-

¥
g an to disappear
here that Cokmiel G«rove’s action was i given by the Commisaionar of Public 
an important factor in carrying Po- j Works for the delay win due to the 
laud through the Bolshevist peril and j inability of the contractor* to

the Polish gov-1 a si one cutter Iji the meantime the 
eminent has paid him warm tributes ! fountain reipaine a pile of stone near 
for his foresight and energy during an excavation, and the prospects look 

v that crisis. bright for it remaining in the
The commission leaves Poland at conditions for some time to 

this time not because of the general 
; withdrawal of Americans from Bu- 
i rope but because its work is finished.

The har\ v -t is now being gathered 
an.l most careful .-urveys made at the 
order cf ; .i Polish authorities hare 

?• giw :i . .. . : re that the country, with
bh> exception of EJast Galicia,

..bh from now on to feed it-

LATE SHIPPINGexcuse

CASTOR IAname at the top 
or won up on toe list, will b , on cour- 
aged to help their oandidato seeing 
se?voi<hey m to help them-

FWnlng, Delhousle, N. B.<m numerous occasions For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beaie 

the
Signature of

come un-
lest the services of a etone cuUer can 
b6 procured, or the Oommlesioner of 
Pubiic Works awakens to the fact 
that the excuse given for the delay is 
weak, and this xoatract should have 
been completed some days ago. The 
Punce of Wales will pass thie section 
of the city next month, and perhaps 

i this alpne might move the Commis
sioner into action similar to his start- 
mj, of repairs on Prince William street 

During the period <>: more than six which is in a disgraceful state like 
montli^ that the commission was here wiany miles of other city roads ’ 
approximately 34)0,000 tons of food was
brought in by it through the port ot I DEAL OF IMPORTANCE 
Duitztg and dlsudbutol to rough th<- A deal of sornt. imporOance in" IckmI 
country. Kor u cooaidenatlle Um- it publishing circle* wue oomnleted res 
was extremely ililllcult for Colouol t.rday when The' Maritime Retailer n 

; Grove to keep abreast of his problem trade paper in lia fifth year was niir 
became in the spring toe Poiish army chased outright by w F B p“eroon 
almost weekly was making some fresh and S. K Smith, publishers of The 

f advance, thus widening toe territory business Review. Beginning with toe 
. for -vlto* 't was necessary to make August «iition the two papers are to 

provlatou. The dffliculty was met by he merged into one unL" toe name o 
a huge increase In the uinotmt of food The Business Review and YsriiJme 
over that originally comLractcd. Retailer and rnnHn.,a ' me

The object of the tffilhlren's relief agemeut of Mr Smith !*** ^an
work, which is to be continued and Sa ^onsfdere^ll 1\UT,der'
for which the United States approprf- >iailds j th . H 1changed 
ateM two and a half md-Uiou dollare, i«been MüuTr wîh papwa
to ree that no needy «îh-Ud shall be fed , ra(î(1 . , th?°P _ .n,h retatl
improperly or insufficiently 80016 Istarts with an larser ^ourntil
such organization in Poland is neced- . sni, vrinHn.,aHJ7rtlSmg patronaSe 
«try at tola time for too* ch.»en 5Uch puh,,^^'^ CanadT4 ^ '*W

Every district is a campaign in it
self, the candidates tp each district 
have only the can dr dal es in that dis
trict to compete against to 
the big prizes.

wm one Of 
However the candi

date who will have first choice of tho 
four automobiles offered, will have to 
secure the highest vote in the entire 
contest territory to get this privilege. 
After this candidate has made Ills or 
her choice, then the next highest can
didate in tiie remaining three districts 
will have the choice of the throe re
maining automobiles, the next high
est in the remaining two districts 
\"i’l have the ctholoe of the 
malring .automobiles and the last au
tomobile will go to the highest candi
date in the remaining district. The 
first tiling to try for !s ta be a leader 
In your own district that will bring 
you an automobile, 
the leadership in the entire 
in order to have first choice of the 
automobiles, as the oonteit progresses 
you will have a chance to watch the 
votes of the candidates in all of the 
districts and by following each 
from day to day you will be able to 
figure the strength of the other 
did ales and plan to do just a little bet
ter than the been.

The proper start is quite essential 
to a fine ending, and every candidate

enoourage- 
time you will appre

ciate the advantage of having 
rounded yourself with several helpers. 
Perhaps the very day things have not 
gone quite up to y out expectations 
and you are feeling a bit discouraged 
over the day’s failures, one of your 
helpers will breeze in with

BORN.
GILBERT—At Public Landing, July 

19th, 1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart J. 
Gilbert, a eon (Cedric Peace Lance-f Jic pi: 

■ w;U be "Dear John," wrote Mrs. Newly
wed from London town, '1 enclose the 
hotel bill."

Dear Gladys, I enclose cheque,' 
wrote John, in return ; "but please 
don’t buy any more hotels at the nrlce 
—they are robbing you.

lot.)self. ful.300,000 Tons of Food Brought In.
several

subscriptions, having had a good day 
as against your poor one, this will 
be Just the tonic you need to brace 
you up for the next day's business of 
vote getting. Keep in mind always 
the value of the prizes you are sflriv- 
Ing tor ami it will taxe a pretty herd 
knock to even shake your ambition 
to keep everlastingly at It. There 
is nothing more important right at 
the start of your campaign than se
lecting a pilot land a captain and a 
flsit mate if you can get them) to safe
ly guide your ship of "effort” through 
the channel of "progress” Into the bar 
bar of "success." Follow the toetruc- 
tiane gtven out from day to day in 
thie column and you win find you vote 
Increasing manner, and you will he 
working along the proper lines to 
make you a big winner at the end of 
th* contest.

Secretary Baker challenged the ac
curacy of assertion* made in the reso-

ISirrr6 ,n *• 8"hTeTOm^Vo6,0rre,re^?
sry* sx ot Gcorg-

aks at Ounp'lS™ if r’uueral service on Wednesday, at 2.30
ÏÏÜ » ,daylW "me>' in Trl”,iy

“1 ^ WH.TTAKeR-Suatieniy. .a „„ itonm.

army 34 Dorchester street, on July list,
•There ire no soldiers In Siberia _Ja““ ?' 1830-1919.

■waiting for an opportunity to come Fu“~‘ ,ro“ ï" late residence, at 3 
home,' as this résolution suggests. The , “ °n J^ursday.
American soldiers in Siberia have no' „AN—^Suddenly, at Fredericton,
been ordered home, and there is plen- *** ®".on 3uly 21at* Bte. S. Russell, 
ty of transportation If they are order- ?°n ILof Patrick and the late Ellen 
ed home. I never made any state- N ™f°"lan' aged 20 years, 
ment to the effect that soldiers would ^otlce of fu'nenal ln evening papers, 
be returned as soon as there was 
transportation.

"There Is no foundation for impli
cation that the Czechoslovaks were 
brought home in preference to Amer
icans. Their own government will 
pay the bill out of a balls nee to their 
credits in this country."

DIED.

WILSONS j
It you aspire to

oozuteet

ÏMI

Kill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

2*w
LI8T OF CANDIDATES. 

District 1.
. who by reason of the 

ious invasions are parentless waifs. 
f The Polish government has found if PR.SONER TAKEN f j 8VûN£.v.

self ln no position to deal with this D« loctive Ed'v-.inLs of Sydney re
problem. tu. irKt home last nigh; cn the 11 3u

Textile Industry Re-established. -r»«3 raking with; htm John Paris, who 
Besides having charge of Die import | is v-tiDled on a burglary charge, i'aris 

{ition and distribution of food in Po- " aIrested here several days ago 
land. Colonwi Grove also directed the c:l H't'tructlons from the .Sydney polite, 
hringl-ng Ln cf supplier which the vouai- : 
try needed for re-estïibMKhïnont of its 
textile industry. When the German's 

. evacuated !o November they

Tà

Includes City of St. John
Mr. R c. Baskin. <3 Cetobration Street.
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street
Mr. Hareo B Falrweatoor. 190 Winslow street. Wert St. John
Mr. Roland W. Folkdna, 73 Pitt street
Mr. Oeonge A Margetts. S64 Main street.
Mis* Elizabeth L. Morrisay, 33 Queen street West ot r^. Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 BrydM sto^T “ Jolm-
Mr. L. W. Nickerson. US Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road 
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt etreet.
Mrs. Louis Ldncheur, 24 Ptu street 
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen

LOST A WmEE_
When rounding thetook and Pond streets yerterd^aftm-mra! 

t a,way from Lodz alone wolv* mil- the No. 2 Salvage Corps truck skidded 
tioai kilos of cotton. Ln addition to ma- and collided with the curbing. \ rear 

■: chtoery of the mills. Under Colonel wheel was smashed. The truck was re- 
Ï Grove's direction five million kilos al- spondlng to a call froau box 16 when 

reader bas been delivered at IvOdz from the accident occurred.
'•merica and additional shipments are Chautauqua Weekstreet.

District 2.
Includes Kinga, Albert, Westmorland and St 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackvtlle, N. B.
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B 
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtville, N. B.
Mfre Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anogance, N. B.
Mias Alta Maclssac, Parrs boro, N. 8.
Miss J. C. Molssac. Amherst, N. 8.
Mr. R. D. Moorehouee, Moncton, N. B.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village N n 
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves. Rhrareide, N. B 
Mr. John T. O'Brien, Fairrilfle.
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley, Lower MiMatreom. N n 
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner 
Miss Daley Voung, Moncton, N. B.

John Counties (CHy ofARRESTED AGAIN.
la this vhapter <>t -Xnv>rlcan Food John Elliott, who wae sent to the 

Administration lii»tor> there is one almshouse several days ago by the 
more point to be made. When the police magistrate, was found again by 

..commission first cam* here not only the police last night. He win appear 
in Warsaw but throughout the entire in court thie morning on a charge of 

: country typhus was prevaleaL pertAou- ! drunkennees.
* ’.arly in small villages. It was ne- 
‘ ■ t-ssary to have men stationed virtual-;
{I y everywhere If the work was to be 
- ‘ onducted succeeafulUy.
< lioaens of young men, all

. en route.

We cordially invite you to make our store 

your headquarters and a meeting 

place for your friends while 

in town.

❖-
DicksjoMn.snnsT*.

A pretty weddlug took place yestcr- 
Dozens and day afternoon at the home of Mr. and 

of them Mrs. Jamea McLennan, Prince street 
United Sates army officers who had West St. John, when hie daughter* 
been serving to Framee. had voJrroteer- Mist- Gdadys McLtxman. wae united in 

' t-d for food service uud went ro these marriage to Herbert Dlckoon. The 
lonely and remote spots where typhus < ert mony was performed by Ii*y nr 
raged. They lived with the inhabi-‘ J. A Mormon. Tha oride wore a tra- 
tanU of tiieee Uttil* villages for weeks. ( veiling dress with hat to match. After 
Some became ill and toat Lh«ir health j the ceremony Mr and Mrs. Dickson 
permanently, and the heroism of all | isft on an automobile tour of the pro- 

: merits recognition. vines Many handvmn presents, fa-
eluding cot glass and silver, were re
ceived.

:

N. B. Again this store of courteous service heads the call 
^rom “U who, intent upon looking and feeling at their best 
during "Chautauqua Week." will turn this way naturally 
for the best in dress. Providing as we have at this time 
yearly, the necessities and luxuries that the Summer

District 3.
Imolufies Charlotte, Queens, Sondury, Kent 

oester Counties.
Mr. Mai Acker. St. Stephen, N St 
Mr. G. H. Begley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Charles Craregord, Shelba, N. B.
Miss Elsie A. Crtoksrt, St. Georg*. N. B 
M4ee Edna F. Hart to. St Stephen, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B 
Mr. Fked J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B.
Mise Géorgie Meurs, at. Andrews, N B 
Mr. J. B Rtordon. Riordon, N. B.
Miss Hilda P. amito, Oromocto, N B.
Miss Gertrude WJlcoi, Mascareno, St. Geers* N o 
Miss A. Kathleen Woode, Welstord. N B '
Mr. Thomas MoMaeter, Grreana N. B 
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, at George, N B 
Miss Gladys Barnes, Haieonrt N, B

N’erttBumbertaKd and G4ou-

NETHERWOOD GIRLS 
PASS EXAMINATIONS event

demands, we are now equipped through experience to meet 
the season's requirements more satisfactorily than ever be
fore.

A wire from Montreal laet night fl fl another day with
states that the fbtkxwing have pass- mjm ■ in» hor mrtl
ed the matriculation examination for: ■ ■ B M W, ■ ing Plle^Na
entrance Into McGill University from ■ ■ eurgloal oper.
New Brnnewidk schools: Dr. Chase’s Ointment will refieve yours^onos i

Jeon Wllkyn Brankley, (Netherwood “,dt “ certainly cure you. «kx a dox: aU School, Rothesay i, Chatham. N. B ; ^ "^Sr^-fiS'ffy^a'tda 
"M. Christian Edwards, ( Notherwood paper and enclose üo. stamp to pay postage. 
School, Rothesay), St. John, N. B.

All departments respond with superior stocks and re
freshingly low prices that will gratify and satisfy.

Let the necessity—or luxury be large or small, 
will certainly find it here and at a decided saving.

i How To Rid the Skin 
of Objectionable Hairs

youEyes Strained?
If yoor eyes are work-strained or 

tired; if your vision is dim or 
Marred; if it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doc tore Mr Boo Opte 
sU'ht 50* In a week's time in

Waeeon’r Drug Store.

District 4.
Includes York, Carieton, Victoria, Modawadk* Md Rertigoueh* Oman-ties.
Mr. Russel Britton, Hartiaod, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Brood, Upper Kent, N. B.
Miss Carrie DeenervJwmt, Plercement, N B 
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Moryeville, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodetock, N. B 
MIm Mary Martin. Martins, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, kYedecrtctcsk N. B.
Miss Minna B. Parker. Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, Mo Ad am, N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N B.
Miss E. Maisle Oraea, Andover, N. B.
Mias Marion K. McLean, W. FlorenceviBe, N JL 
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Foils, N. B. ' *

(Aide to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or 
fuzzy growths and rarely is more than 
ont treatment required: Mix a stiff 
paste with some powdered delatofie 
and water, apply to hairy surface and 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin end every hair has vanished. This 
simple treatment cannot cause Injury, 
but care should be exercised to cat 
real delaton* *

London
House DANIEL Head of 

King St.

t

\

•‘■•«j ->•'
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PR
AND!

Andover, Judy 
John Evans, Mm. < 
Falls and Mr. and 

and Mas 
Bathurst, were gu. 
Tlbblts the eoaty j 

On Tuesday Mr 
Miss Josephine B* 
port. IL Ire where < 
lives for a ieiw w 

Mre. WÜMam < 
Tuesday from, a. y 
York County.

Mr. Frank Dsrcfl 
inc at his home h< 

Miss Helen flplki 
|-lier vacation, epenn 
I Messrs, Ballph I 
kAQghertoo of Wo 
Red toy Messrs. Johi 
Hnfloyed a fishing 4

and

l

Bl Kate Brr-^
kiti tinte-

Miss Manet Pedal
#ier little niece, Fj 
•com* from 8L Jo 
time here.

Mr. PhMRp Lywrt 
ti visitor in the v. 
"week.

Mr, and Mnk-O. : 
TYed Gunter of Lov 
hmy. have been y 
Andareon.

I Mr. Herman Tnt 
Mount Forest, On ta 

; weeks with hi», me

Mrs. James Scott 
vledting relative» 3 
vicinity.

Mrs. G. IR. SmttI 
1 visiting relatives ii 

Mr. and Mrs. Her 
Don&Dd Robertson c 
iting Mrs. Knox "is 

.Mrs. Edward Anmsi 
Mr. Evan Kupke 

«pent part of the t 
^parents, Mr. and M 

Mr. and Mrs. Ge 
family, have return* 

! relatives In Edmond 
Miss Esme Ste<w 

a visit In Jacksbm 
companied home b 
L. E. Fenwick.

! Mrs. Mary Wiley 
j David Wiley, ML 
' &re visiting Mr. S. 
i illy for a few days 
I their home in Port!; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Dorothy Waugh we: 
and Fredericton the 

Mrs. Julia Sutton 
John to visit Mrs j 
Margaret Sutton da 
at Piaster Rock.

Miss Gallant ha* 
to Gummerside, P. J 
vacation.

Mieses Peart Wal 
tdige end Messrs. 
George Davis motoi 
Sunday, where the; 
Mr. and Mrs. Leig 

Lieut. George B. 
from Fredericton o 
spend a few days b 
ronto for treatment 
corned. AU hope he 
benefit in Toronto, 
led by his- sister, H

Mrs. R W. I/. Ear 
lives in Dexter, Me.

Mrs. Flemington a 
Rce* Fleming ton we 
on Friday to visit J

Messrs. Herbert 1 
key and Evan Kupk< 
by motor for St. Jol 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy 
lng a holiday at Odd 

On Saturday a ] 
served at the tennis 
Janet Curry, Bessie

Messrs. John end 
Fredericton, were w 
Mr. Harry Tibbits. 

Mr. Benjamin Be 
; few days the paat w< 

Mr. Robert Ervin 
Lsùe to spend the wt 

Hdvee.
Mrs. Paul Porter a 

ty have gone to Fn 
for a time.

Miss Cecil Sisson 
Thunsday from seve 
in Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Nt 
; men's Institute, g&v 
istratiau at the 
: Saturday evening, w) 
/otiructlve.
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If every girl who a 
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periods, backache, 
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BATH ENJOYS 
PEACE DAY 

FESTIVITIES

CRP. KONOWAL, V.C. 
MUST FACE THE 
MURDER CHARGE CHERRIESI are ripe

Enjoy them now and all 
I through next winter by pre- 
k serving them with

Ottawa, July 22.—That William 
Artidk came to his death as the result 
of wounds Inflicted by Corporal Fillip 
Konowal was the verdict of the 
oner’s Jury In Hull today In dispos
ing of the tragedy that occurred on 
St. Denature street late Sunday after
noon.

Following the verdict Konowal was 
taken to the Jail and tomorrow 
lng he wlH appear in the police court, 
dmgged with the murder of Artlck. 
Much consideration was shown Kono
wal at the Inquest, and as he walked 
out Coroner Davies ebook hands with 
him and gave him a word ot cheer. 
Konowal took everything very quiet
ly and remarked that his frlftad 
Artlck was far more upset than he 
was himself.

Made it a Special Day to dd 
Honor to the Returned Men

Bath, July 21.*—'This community will 
hi the future he able to point with 
pride to the fact, that In regard to 
the proper observance of Peace Day, 
the clttoeua of the parishes of Kent 
and Wicklow led the county.

The celebration had the «there beat- 
,en at the start Under ideal holiday 
conditions, the people went the limit, 
to the complete satisfaction of a®.

Not only did they celebrate the re
turn of peace, but they also celebrated 
the return of the local heroes, who 
were the gueeta of honor for the day, 
ae were their reflatives. Well trained 
public speakers concentrated 
note of welcome. The Knowles Op 
oh entra provided a musical treat The 
sold tore were provided with a frt* 
supper contributed by a generous pub 
He. A grand parade was one of the 
features. Men hi khaki led the pro- 
cesatan, Four floats, artistic in con
ception, added to the fine display. Re
latives of dead soldiers, riding to cars 
provided for that purpose, had their 
piece to the procession. AH the usual 
sports and refreshments were provid
ed. Nothing was omitted.

The best item was reserved for the 
evening, which was the 
ment by the chairman 
Committee, after consultation with • 
representative audience, that he would 
submit to that committee the propo
sition that a Soldiers’ Memorial Drink
ing Fountain” be erected* The pro
ceedings terminated with the ring
ing of the National Anthem, after 
which a bonfire marked the end of a 
perfect day.

ANDOVER soo came down from Edmundeton for ed doe cream end cake.
Mrs. DuVel Whellpley of Greenwich, 

la the guest of Rev. H. T. Bucklamd 
and Mrs. Auckland for a few days.

On July 12, a ItoUe son arrived a* 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ham
ilton, who are receiving many congrat
ulations on the happy event.

Mies Mary Scott end her sister, 
Mias Agnes Scott of the teaching «bail 
of Windsor Academy, Windsor, N. 8.,
arrived here on Tuesday and___
guests of their brother, Oamenon L. 
Scott, and Mra. Scott.

Mm. Marks and tittle daughter of 
Alma, N. B., niece and grand-niece of 
Mrs. C. L. Scott are also visiting Mn 
and Mrs. Scott.

J. Woodford of Woodstock, N. B., 
has been here on a short visit, a 
guest at Hotel Dingee.

Sergt C. H. Whitcomb of the Dis
charge Depot, St. John, spent MM 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. E. P. 
Whitcomb.

Mrs. W. H. McAhnon has returned 
to her home in Hopewell, after a 
week’s vleiif with her sister, Mrs. J. 
L. Alitagham.

Mra Annie Knox of Springfield, Ore
gon, arrived last week to spend the 
summer with her brother, deputy^sher- 
iff, Thomas Alltngham and Mrs. Ailing- 
ham. it has been twenty-seven years 
since Mrs. Knox visited her native

Mr. and Mra. C. Gray of Vancouver, 
are guests of Mra. Hugh Ervin.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong to home 
from Edmundeton for a few days.

Mr, and Mra John Mallory and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Mallory of Jackson- 
town, were recent guests of friends 
here.

Miss Mildred Anderson returned to 
her home at the Barony.

Mrs. Harry Tlbhlts, Misse» Gertrude 
Tibbi-bs, Margaret Curry and Mildred 
Anderaor* went -to Grand Faite on Frfc 
day, where they were guests of Mrs. 
J. Evans.

Mr. William Sutton, Woodstock, was 
here last week.

Mt. Walter Jackson, Fredericton, 
spent part of the week In

Andover, Judy Bl.—(Mr. and Mkm 
John Evans, Mra. Orta Davis of Grand 
Falls and Mr. and Mra. Jack Andrews 

and Master Jack Evans ot 
Bathurst, were guests of Mrs. HArry 
T»bbM/s the eaHjr part of the week.

On Tuesday Mr. Paul Bedell and 
Miss Josephine Bedell left for New- 
port, R. !.. where they will riaCt rela
tives for a few weeks*

Sugar
and

Its sparkling purity, FINE 
Granulation, and high 
sweetening power, will 
make clearer and.richer 
preserves.

Order 
2 and

by name in original package* 
S4b. carton*, W, 20 and 1004b.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
MOirrHEAI* QUE. U ST. JOHN, N.B

Mrs. WSttam Ounry wOuiuril bn
Tuesday from, a. yiatt. at the Barony, 
Yank Oounfty.

Mr. tYwnk Dsrcft* ToranGvS» risLV 
log at his home here.

Miss Helen -Spike ha» Trimmed from 
|Jier vacation, spent in Fredericton.
[ Messrs* Ralph Hayden and Claude 
hAogherton of Woodstock, aooompan- 
Plad by Messrs. John and Wlhnot Ounry 
MUjayed a fishing trip on the Tob*qois

l 42

the vil-

Miss Rose Hoyt to home from a ▼to
it on Houi ton and Woodstock.

£
wltto, to«..*^8 Kate Brr*Pvlsl tin*.

Ml«s Manet Périt, tDOboogjantod by 
*er little niece, France» Peat, have 
■come from SL John la spend 
time here.

Mr. Pfcflffp Lynch, Presque Trie, was 
n visitor in the village» during the 
•week.

Mr* and Mrs.- O. Morehouse end Mr. 
ÏYed G uniter of Lower Queens Queen»- 
bwry, have been visiting at LeBaron 
Anderson*

Mr. Herman Turner 9» home from 
Mount Forest. Ontario, to spend a few 

; weeks with hi», mother, Mra. M. Tut
Lner.

Truly
Exceptional

Values
At This

GAGETOWN
A

AGagetown, July 17.—Rev. W. W. 
Wdghtman of Cenhrevflle, was here 
on Sunday and preached at both ser
vices in the Methodist Church, ex
changing with the pastor, Rev. L. H. 
Jewett, who has been spending a week 
at hds old home ta OentrevdUe and vi
cinity.

Mr. and -Mra. Percy Mariera of St. 
John, are guest» of tbs Kisses Pal

lor some week».
Miss Margaret Mart?* of Hartford, 

Conn., spent a few day» fast week 
with friends here, while oa a vteflt of 
some weeks wtth Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Scovtl, Queenstown.

Major M. A. SoovC returned on 
Tuesday from Selkirk, Man., to spend 
the summer at (Meadowlands.

Miss Lee of St. John, to this week 
visiting Mies Mary Scovtl at Meadow- 
lande.

Mra J. A. Cooper and eon, Clifton, 
are here from Batimret; for a visit of 
some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Cooper. Utile Mias Sarah Mc- 
Gaw of SL John, is also visiting her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mra. Cooper.

Olerenoe Mawhinney and Hfhold- 
Dawson of the government road ser
vice, are here for the summer months.

Kenneth Wilson of SL. John, was 
here on a short burines» trip last 
week.

Mr. and Mra D. A. Adamson have 
been receiving congratulatidie on the 
arrival of a little daughter daughter 
at their home*

4
1

Dl

|announce- 
of the Ftoauoe 3 4

Miss Marion Wetmore of Ottawa, 
was the guest for a few days last 
week of Mrs. R. T. Babbitt.

A motor party from Minto, includ
ing John Henderson, Miss Dorothy 
Henderson, Miss Mary Henderson, 
Miss Marlon M. Trlfton and Melvin 
Ldnney, were at Gray Gables on Tue» 
day.

Mrs. James Scott end daughter are 
-viewing relatives in Centre ville and 
vicinity.

I Mrs. G. R. Smith and children are 
! visiting relatives in Grand Faite.

Mr. and Mrs* Herbert Knox and Mr. 
DonaDd Robertsoc of Caribou, are vto 
Iting Mrs. Knoxls parents^ Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Armstrong.

Mr. Evan Kupkey of New York, 
«pent part of the past week wfth his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Kupkey. •

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards and 
faintly, have returned from & visit with 
relatives In Edmonds ton*

Miss Esme Stewart la home from 
a visit in Jacksonville. She was ac
companied home by hem rioter, Mrs. 
L. E. Fenwick.

[ Mrs. Mary WRey end her so®, CapL 
\ David Wiley, Ml D, and Donald Wiley 
are visiting Mr. S. P. Watte and fam
ily for a few days before leaving for 

I their home in Portland, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waugh and 

Dorothy Waugh were at FloremcevUle 
and Fredericton the past week.

Mrs. Julia Sutton has gone to St. 
John to visit Mra| W. M. Field. Miss 
Margaret Sutton da visiting relatives 
at Plaster Rock. ,

Miss Gallant has gone to her home 
to Summemside, £. EL JL, -to spend her 
vacation.

Misses Peart Waite and Ada Bever
idge end Messrs. David Wiley and 
George Davis motored to Centrewille, 
Sunday, where they were guests ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh White.

Lieut. George B. Wootton came up 
from Fredericton on Saturday to 
spend a few days before going to To
ronto for treatment and is gladly wel
comed. AU hope he may -receive much 
benefit in Toronto. He la accompan
ied by hi» sister. Misa Emma Woot-

Mrs. R. W. L. Earle Is visiting re to 
' fives ta Dexter, Me.

Mrs. Flemington and her son, Lieut. 
Rees Fleming ton went to Fredericton 
on Friday to visit Mr. Carl Fleming-

tfij

NEW CHARGE LODGED 
AGAINST WINNIPEG 
STRIKE AGITATORS

mAmong SL John people at Gray Ga
bles Hast week were Edwin Peters and 
paity; Mir. and Mrs. Beatteay, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Tenmatit, K. E. MacDonald, 
O. S. Dearborn. P. A. Wilson, L. 
Kran/tz, L. D. Mcrso and 15. R. Ste
phenson.

Miss Beatrice V.iggins has returned 
homo after a year d course at the Pro
vincial Normal School

Special 
Clearance

1

Now Obliged to Face a Charge 
of Seditious Conspiracy Ac
cording to Amended Infor
mation.REXTON

F. exton, July 19.—Schr. Maude Wes
ton, Capt. Wedton, la loading 1 umbel 
ait Burine’s mill for Summerside.

Schr. Dwnnn, Fraser, has ar
rived from Charlottetown, P. E. Is
land, and will again load lumber for 
that port.

J. M. Kennedy of Minto, netted odd 
friends in South Branch, last week. 
Oa his return home he was accompan
ied by his. niece, Mra. James F. Bums, 
who was on her way to Boston to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Connors ol 
Chediac, visited Mrs. Connor’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
dost week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Douoett and 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Lawrence, 
Mass., are visiting relatives in this 
place.

Sr. St. Arcade of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
and Sr. SL Theotieme of Nicodet, P. 
Q-. are spending a few days with their 
sister, Mrs. George Thompson and 
with 'their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reu
ben Maillet of Rlchlbucto Village.

Archie McEachreu and eon,' John 
McEachren and Mr. Jardine of Chat
ham, spent a few day» of this week 
In Reocton and Rlchlbucto.

Mrs. John Barry of Rerton, is suf
fering with an attack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Robert McLelland is quite ill 
at her home here.

Allan Fraeer is ill with pleurisy at 
hie home here. Dr. R. G. Gflvan, is in 
attendance.

Little EMa Martin, who was quite 
badly scalded a few days ago is im
proving.

Reuben C. Richard and little eon. 
Alex., are having a fishing trip at- 
Rlchlbucto Cape. Fred Richard hag 
also gone fishing cod for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Call, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Call’s mother 
in Boston, have returned home to Rex-

Winnipeg, July 22 —A. J. Andrews, 
K. C, Crown Counsel, by amending 
the Information against radical lead
ers arrested during the Winnipeg 
general strike, ha3 freed J. F. Dixon, 
M. L. A., and the four aliens, with 
whom the Immigration board are deal
ing, of the qharge of seditious activi
ties, according to a statement made j 
to Magistrate R. M. Noble, at the 
plenary hearing of the labor leaders.

The amended information brings a 
charge of “seditious conspiracy” 
against William Evans, A. A. Heaps, 
John Queen* George Armstrong, R. E. 
Bray, R. J. Johns, R. B. Russell and 
W. A. Pritchard.

Previously the men named end in 
addition Mr. Dixon, Charitonoff, Al- 
mazoff, Blumenburg and Schoppelrie 
were Jointly charged with "seditious 
activities."

of Used Pianos, Organs and Gramophones
Mr. ad Mrs. F. H. DuVemet have re

turned from a camping trip on the 
Wasihademoak, and have taken rooms 
at the home of the Misse» Simpson.

Mrs. R* Hamilton returned home on 
Saturday after a three year’s absence 
overseas, and Is receiving a warm wel
come from a large circle of triende. 
Mra Hamilton, who Is the second 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Cass- 
well and served in hospital® la France 
and England, was married at Buxton, 
England, three weeks ago, to Capt.
R. Hamilton, M. C., of Regina.

Thomas Coerilino, ot Sydney, N.
S. , was here lost week, looking over 
the work on the Valley Railroad. Mr. 
OozzUtao stated that -the officials In 
charge of construction work on the 
line expected that trains would be run
ning by August. There are now over 
a hundred and fifty men working on 
the railroad, end these have been lift
ing the rails and ballasting the track, 
making about two mile» or more a 
day. By August the company expects

BIG VALUES, SMALL PRICES, EASY TERMS, or all cash, whichever you 
prefer, is the slogan of this EXTRA SPECIAL SALE of USED GRAMO
PHONES, PIANOS AND ORGANS which we base taken as part payment.

sales of new instruments, and which we have carefully overhauled 
and placed In EXCELLENT CONDITION -o they U give you really good 
service.

READ THE FOLLOWING LIST, then COME IN, SEE AND HEAR THEM, 
that you may JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

!

F. Burns
:
: GRAMOPHONES

Columbia: Cabinet Style................was $160.00..............
Terms to Suit You.

—0—

Schubert Talking Machine: This instrument lias' seltstoppina attach
ment, and. is tn good working order. The original price was «i>,u». The 
Special Price will mean to the buyer A HARE BARGAIN.

—0—

....................... Splendid Value. . . , .............. . Only $30.00
To be sold on EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

—O—

: .........Now «i2s.ee

1
SISTERS' RETREAT.

Iter. G. Daly, xj, C. 8S. R„ of St. Pet
er a, opened a retreat for the Sisters 
ot Charity in SL Vincent's convent 
Monday evening. Hie retreat will last 
throughout the week and will be 
ducted by him.

Columbia:

Cremonaphone
Cremonaplione
Cremonaphone

Original Price «5.00...............................Now «5 00
Original Price $05.00................................ Sow $40 00

„ , Original Price «80.00................................. Now «65.00
TO YOU030 “aVe an^ ^ese Cremonaphunes on TERMS CONVENIENT

to have the road in such condition
that trains can run about forty miles 
an hour, with an increase of speed as 
the road-bed gets harder. The trip 
from St. John to Fredericton will with
out doubt, present eome of the pret
tiest scenery of any road in Canada, 
and if the train service suite, the num
ber of summer cottages along the riv
er will doubtless show a big increase.

A. E. Babtoirk of Woodstock, who 
has charge of -the fencing and build
ings In connection with the Valley 
Railroad, is here for the summer, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mc
Dermott.

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley F. Peters have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
will take up their residence in Queene*

disturbed deep usually 
comes from some form of 
Indigestion. Strengthen 
the stomach and ittimniatff 
the liver with a course of

Messrs. Herbert Baird A. E. Kup 
, , key and Evan Kupkey left on Sunday

by motor for St. John.
Mr. and Mra Guy Porter are spend

ing a holiday at Odd Orchard Beach.
On Saturday a pleasant tea was 

served at the tennis court» by Misses 
Janet Curry. Be-ssde and Gertrude Kit- 
bum.

Messrs. John end William Scott of 
Fredericton, were week-end guests of 
Mr. Harry Tibbits.

Mr. Benjamin Beveridge spent a 
few days the pae-t week in Woodstock.

Mr. Robert Ervin went to Presque 
Laie to spend the week-end with rela
tives.

PIANOS
PrJ°o“y%S.SqTU^S^%0%or aÏÏ S ^ ^

Beecbam’s
Pills

Hallet & Davis: Square Style. SALE PRICE $115.00. 
down and $7.00 a month.

George Anderson: Cottage Upright.
Terms: $8.00 down and $1.75 a week.

Terms: $10.00

SALE PRICE ONLY $80.00

Thomas Jacobs: Upright Piano. SALE PRICE 
down and $1.50 a week. $75.00. Terms. $7.00Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Hudson have 

returned home after spending a few 
day» at the home of George E. Coil.

Rev. W. J. William» is visiting Rev. 
Fr. Gaudet, Rlchlbucto Village.

Miss Mary Chrystal is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. F. Mclnerney.

W. A. Ncwcombe of HoperweM Hill, 
ha» been engaged by the Shipbuilding 
Co., to finish their ship now under 
construction here.

Mra Edward Eagles, who ha» been 
visiting relatives here, returned Sat
urday to her home in SL John.

Harry Donaher, John Landgan- and 
little son and Richard Wood motored 
to Big £ove on Sunday.

Mise Lynch of Chatham, 1» visiting 
her brother, M. Lynch and Mrs. Lyneh.

Several young men motored to St. 
Nicholas River, on Sunday. Among 
those who went were John Gaynor 
Fred Forster, Allison Forster, Stanley 
Edward and Fred Richard.

Messrs. John Douoett and Luke 
Daigle took a number of young men 
down to Rlchlbucto Beach In their 
motor boat on Sunday.

Fishermen report large catches of 
codfish on the coast outside of Rich- 
ibucto Harbor. j

Mrs. Paul Porter and daughter, Bet
ty have gone to Fredericton to visit 
for a time.

Ml»» Cecil Sisson arrived home on 
Thursday from several months spent 
in Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Nutter of the Wo- 
linen's Institute, gave a milk demou- 
leiratioai at the 
: Saturday evening, which was very dn- 
/eftruotive.

Messrs. William and Cecil Mathe-

—0—

HERE'S A WONDERFVL BARGAIN 
A Nowvombe Upright which has just been thoroughly overhauled, ami

0^\ToNLYC$“o'M0n' Th® °rleinal PrlC" WaJ tmM' i' i-

Mias Lois A1 ward of Ottawa, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mra 
J. S. Sutherland for a fortmighL left 
on Monday for Halifax to visit her 
sister, Miss Bessie AI ward.

Nelson Alwaixl of New Glasgow, N. 
S.. who has been very ill at the home 

Grammar School on of his daughter, Mrs. J. S. Sutherland, 
is now slowly Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bridges and 
family motored on Sunday last to 
Beulah to spend the day and attend 
the meetings.

Nearly all the cars in the town were 
In Fredericton last Tuesday, taking 
old and young to enjoy the delights of 
once more attending a circus.

The Orange celebration at Head 
Line, on the Wclsford Road, also at
tracted a large number of Gage town 
people ;h te Gagetown Orange Lodge 
showing a full attention 
proved a most success 
crowd being the largest ever seen 
at any Orange celebration in the vi
cinity. Over a thousand people took 
dinner on the grounds. The proceed® 
of the sale of refreshments and from 

eare the sports and amusements will go to
ward the new Protestant Orphan’s 
Home, for which Mdse Cassie Wiggins 
and Miss Beatrice Wiggins have also 
been most successful in collecting dur
ing the past week.

On Saturday afternoon, the Wo
men's Institute food «ale was made 
an outdoor affair, the table peing plac
ed under the trees at the entrance to 
T. S. Peter’s grounds. The attrac
tive table of dainties was to charge 
of Mrs. R* R. Reid and Miss Molly 
Otty, and Its 

The monthly 
was held

j home of Mrs. G. P. Rigby and was 
conducted by the president. Mra N. 
H. Otty. After an opening hymn and 
devotions, Mira. DuVal WheJpley, pres
ident of the Greenwich branch of the 
W. A. read a most interesting and 
carefully-prepared paper on the last 
annual meeting, and was tendered a 
hearty vote of thank* Accounts of 
the work being done by Mies Rul>\ 
Peters were also heard' with great in
terest. Miss Peter® is now superin 
•tendent cf the large and uptodate 
American hospital near Nanking. Af
ter the close of the meeting, Mrs. Rig 
by, assisted by Mis-s Molly Otty, serv-

ORGANS
Mason & Hamlin: Beautiful Oak Case 

four eels of reeds. 10 stops, 
down and «1.75 per week.

„. „ „ ”'<h canopy ’.op and mirror.
SALE PRICE ONLY «S5.00. Term-: «'v.i.ii,

—()—
Cornwall: Handsome Walnut Carved Case with mirror If «iocs f, 

r:-e°ekr S' SALE PRICE ,S 0NLY »7°'0V. Terms $“S down and
*'*Tto»-
isiïïfu

"r psh.nt. take amie Irai- 
Nuuttd Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrodes the •toraoch. 
and does more harm than eood) JTuxsted Ron is rosily assioL 
Istcd, does not blacken nor In
jure the teeth nor Unset the 
stomach. It will Increase - the
p.îï“?,s.dar,j^;s-i
haggard women in two week?; 
tune to msny cases. I hsv* 
used it my own practice 
with most surprising results.’*— 
Ferdinand King. M.D..weUknew»

HER DAUGHTER 
WAS SAVED 

FROM OPERATION
*eJ-' EjiSlahd Organ: Very Neat Walnut Case with Eneuslon Desk « 

nTdirM,'^. PR1CE ,S °INLY ^ - tbe Terms” ' '

---1 )---
•ea nntee7r ‘l1™ h: rLano c'“«. with 13 steps.
$»0.00. The Terms are $10.00 down and $1.75 SALE PRICE ONLY

a week.The day 
cue, the&

Doherty & Sons Organ : 11 slope. This Is one of the 
s™nnrga“a eVer ma<le- TT" PRICE DURING THIS SALE 
$100.00, and we will make the TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Mrs. Wells of Petersburg 
Tells How.

largest piano 
IS ONLY

i-
Petersbnrg, Va-^For two ve 

■ay daughter suffered from a weakn 
and pains in i 
right side; at times 
she was so bad she 
could not do any 
work. For two

THE “sale LAST-d ^'op"’ Th- PRICE4HYBLe

™E„ bAj E, Is ONLV 185.011, and the Terms
down, end $1.i5 a week.

■-ÏJ KM
her Chautauqua begins today, 3 p. m., 

High School Grounds. No 
tickets sold after opening—buy yours 
now, $2.50.

1 $10.00

inM
i

Church Organ in beautiful oak ease Made bv the tarn- 
°ns Organ Company. The original price was $200 00
hut DURING THIS SALE, IT IS OUFERED AT ONI v 
$150.00 at Tenue $20.00 down and $lu 00 a month. It has 14 
■tops and 5 sets of reeds.

1 years she was at
tended by the best 
physicians here, and 
both agreed that 
■he would have to 
be operated on. I 
suggested Lydia E. 
Pinkham'a Vegeta
ble Con 
at first

[I
V.

CRAVEN X
~ CIGARETTES '

—0-

If It’s value you’ve been waiting for, YOU'LL FIND TT 
WGRTH WHILE to inspect these instruments, and take 
advantage! of the UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES which mean 
to the purchasers, REALLY SUBSTANTUL SAVINGS.

And remember, the EARLIEST BUYERS HAVE THE AD
VANTAGE OF THE WIDEST RANGE FOR CHOICE be 
sides THE BEST OF THE BARGAINS

tent» realized $8.66. 
ting of the W. A. 

Monday evening at the
■pound, and 
she refused

to take it, but finally consented. From 
the very beginning it helped her,
Bow she is entirely well, and telling 
everybody how much good it baa done 
her. —Mrs. W. D. wells, 226 North 
Adams Street, Petersbure, Va.

If every girl who suffers as Miss 
Wells did. or from irregularities, painful 
periods, backache, sideache, dragging 
down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
would only give this famous root and 
herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering.

For special advice women are asked to 
rite the Lydia E. Pinkhatn Medicine 

Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty 
years experience is at your service.
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sy DON’T DELAY—COME IN NOW.
o'o

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.A famous cigarette of acknowledged 
superiority—CRAVEN "A” mat* 
a real smoke—so satisfying and none 
better at any price.

io c*
FOR

15 CENTS 7 Market Square - ’Phone Main 1273[(
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od Fabric Alone 
Vot Enough
rod tailoring of good fab- 

gets only half way. 
de, accomplishing the 
scisely right line to the 
«1 of a coat for instance, 
in cut that makes a mas- 
piece of good fabric and 
id tailoring.
w »uits, opened yester- 
r< embody these essen-
s.

bnour’s, 68 King St.
n Friday Evening»; Close at 1 

Saturdays.

THE WEATHER
mto, Ont, July 22.-nA few scat- 
showers have occurred today in 
c and the Maritime Provinces, 
in the other provinces the 

îr has been fine and decidedly

Min. Max. 
52 RF
54 74
62 VU
60 74.
52 86
51 84
54 84
60 80
62 74
66 84
70 86
66 82
52 62
54 73

>ria
:ourer. 
loops.. 
onton. 
te Jaw,

ilpeg.. . 
Arthur.. 
7 Sound

Teal.

'ax.
Forecast.

time — Moderate southwesterly 
a few scattered showers, but 

air and warm; much fog.

ASTORIA
ror Infants and Children
se For Over 30 Years

BORN.
RT—At Public Landing, July 

1919, to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart J. 
ft, a eon ( Cedric Peace Lance-

DIED.
N—At 150 Charlotte street, on 
îorning of the 21st inst.. Mery 
Seth, beloved wife of George 
n. aged 70 years 
service on Wednesday, at 2.50 

k (daylight time), in Trinity
■tj

ih
AKER—Suddenly, .it his home, 
irehester street, on July 21st, 
s E. Whittaker. 1830-1919.

from his late residence, at 3 
k on Thursday.

—Suddenly, at Fredericton, 
on July 21st, Pte. S. Russell, 

•f Patrick and the late Ellen 
an. aged 20 years, 
jf funeral in evening papers.
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The St John Standard my be overcome through the effort a 
©! an motive committee—we will have 
right or ten thousand at our boys from 
out of town as guests of -the Province 
In St. John tor a day or two In August. 
In this matter it will be well to re
member that we are n-ot endeavoring 
tu bring our doldiere here tor the pur
pose of having them entertain us. 
Whatever programme may be suggest
ed should be with the object of provid
ing amusement and entertainment for 
our visitors. Naturally the pretence of 
these men will tend to intensify the 
enthusiasm of our greeting to the 
Prince, and possibly His Highness may 
desire to review or to meet In some 
other manner those who have returned 
from oversees, 
which the wishes of the Prince of 
Wales and, in so far as possible, the 
feelings of the men themselves, should 
be considered, 
committee of citizens now in charge 
end with the co-operation of the Inter
ested Governments plans for what will 
undoubtedly be the big event of the 
>-ear in this city should go forward 
smoothly and satisfactorily. Sugges
tions of value will be acceptable, but 
to make the gathering what it should 
be the heartiest support of people of 
a.'l claeses is desired.

*1 Little Benny’s Note Book
JStreet.

Editor.
Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 
St. John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and' 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BT ÉY LEE PAPE.
This morning I woak up and It was still eriy 1 could see the moon out 

the window, me thinking, O. If it was a Little darker It wouldent he lite yet.
And 1 toepp on toying there not feeling like going back to sleep agen, 

thinking, If I got up and got dressed now pop would be aerprlsed, all 
rite, he thtnhs I cant get up unless he calls me about 6 timee and shakes 
me 8.

. 9 Fleet SL. London, Eng.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn, ... 
Freeman & Co., ...

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 23, 1919.
Wlcb the more I thawt of It the better of a Jdeer I thàwt It was, and 

I got up and got all dressed but not washed and went In pops room 
and pop wae laying there sleeping ns If that was atl he Intended to keep 
on doing, me standing alongside of him thinking, G, wont he be serprlsed 
wen he wake* up ami see me beer ail dressed.

And I sed, Tweet, tweet, the suns up, lissen to the birdies, tweet, tweet
Huh? ejad pop without opening Me eyes. And he terned over and start

ed to sleep on the other side, me thinking, G, wate till he finds out who It 
is, he’ll be serprlsed.

And I sed, Tweet, tweet tweet, look whose beer, pop.
Huh. wats a matter? sed pop ternlng over and sleeping on Ms ferst 

side agen, and I eed, lm up, pop, Im up, look and eee if you dont bleeve

at his request by Ur. DeLavigne, 
signed by Mr. Ford, and distributed 
-through the United States with the 
prestige of the Ford name. In his evi
dence the automobile king admits that 
hu knows nothing in the objectionable 
euitorial excepting the headline which 
touches on anarchy, that he is Ignor
ant of most things, that he knows noth
ing about history and cares leas for 
that sort ot bunk, that the Artec» were 
n very small people, -that war is mur
der, that the United States soldiers 
v he served overseas were paid mar 
derers, but that he would be wllMng 
to organize another war for the pur
pose of putting an end to all wars, 
that an idealist is one who helps to 
make profits, that Benedict Arnold 
vas a writer, that treason Is amy- 
th.ng against the government, and 
that the newspapers and the bankers

CANADIAN GRAVES.

The Hythe (England) Reporter ot 
June 21 contain# an extended account 
ot decoration day proceedings carried 
out by the school children ot Folke
stone and adjoining centres at the 
(graves ot Canadian soldiers In Shoro- 
‘cllffe Cemetery a day or two previous. 
This wae the third occasion of this

This is a point on

It..
Wat? Wat? Wat? sed pop. And he opened his eyes both together and 

quick sat up, saying, Wat? Wat the devvll, wats a matter?
Alnt I up erly, pop? I eed.
For the love of Peet, sed pop. And he took his watch out from under 

his pill©. saying, Half paee 4, have you gone eompleetly dippy? and I eed, 
No sir, I jeet wunted to show von I was up.

You go back to bed dubMe quick time, or Ill show you whose up, sed 
■pop. Meaning he would be, and I quick went back to bed and laid down 
agem with my Clothes nil on. and the ferst thing I knew I was asleep agen 
and the next thing I knew pop was shaking me. saying. Wat kind of a boy 
are you?—up at half pass 4 in the morning going erround the house like a 
cemeterry.

And I got up and got washed on account of being dressed allreddy and 
then went back and eat on the bed and the next thing I knew I wae laying 
on 1t agen asleep and ma was shaking me on account of pop having went.

(nature, and apparently the sentiment 
which first Impelled the people of that 

«district to this tribute ie as deep as
“With the

However, with the

*exer. The report reads: 
passing of years and the rising of a 
generation which knows nothing of the 
•horrors of war, it may he that the lov
ing enthusiasm of the children to take 
-the part of laying floral tributes on the 
graves ot the Canadians in Shorn- 
cliffe Cemetery will gradually dimin
ish; but so far as the picturesque and 
(moving ceremony on Wednesday after- 
dioon was concerned there was no

\xere responsible for the war.
Elliott G. Stevenson, representing The 
Tribune, has had the plaintiff in the 
case on the stand day after day and, 
in spite of the feeble objections of 
Ford's lawyers, has extracted from 
him without very much difficulty such 
loufessions of personal Ignorance ot 
national affairs as have made this 
mechanical genius the butt of almost 

many jokes as are related of the car

Mr.
I WHAT THEY SAY |
4------------------------ ,------------------------------- 4nrx Liceable difference-

All civic officials were present, to- 
fgether with many staff and regi- 
•tr.ental officers and a great crowd of 
iFckliers.
•children

al belief that tt fa unnecessarily high
and that the sympathies of those In 
authority are with the profiteers rath- 
re than with theta* victims. There 
may be no foundation for that belief, 
but the fact that the feeling exists 
show's the necessity of doing some
thing to allay It

♦

I A BIT OF FUNPredict Transformation.
Detroit Free Press: Regular trans

oceanic communication and travel by 
dirigible will mean great changes in 
the United States. Cities like Detroit, 
Chicago and St. Louie will be to all 
Intents and purposes "ocean ports." 
And as the dirigible develops they 
will become more and more world 
commercial! shipping centres. That 
will mean the construction not mere 
ly of hangars but also of "harbors" 
of refuge which will provide shelter 
so that dirigibles may land in high 
winds and -be safe after casting 
anchor. And this will be only the 
beiginning of a growth that will trans 
form the whole business face of the

Even a miser Is generous to his 
faults.Some twenty-five hundred 

in the pro-participated 
ffnamme. which also included several 
appropriate addresses, and music by 
/vr.Tlttary bands.

No wise woman trust» a man who 
trusta to luck.

The report con- Proportionai Representation.
Toronto World: An election by the 

Trades and Labor Council is about to 
take place, at which it is said the 
strength of the moderates, as com
pared with the radicals, is to be test
ed. The election is to be conducted 
under theHa re-Spence system of pro
portional representation and there Is 
an excellent description of the method 
In the current number of The Industri
al Banner. No one can say that It Is 
difficult to understand after reading 
this account.

New South Wales, the most popu
lous of the Australian states, has 
adopted propoiTtlonal representation, 
and this is regarded as heralding its 
adoption by the whole commonwealth. 
Here In Canada the provincial govern
ment of Manitoba is preparing to 
adopt the plan, which it ta expected 
to apply in the first instante to the 
Winnipeg constituencies in the pro
vincial elections.

"Dear John." wrote Mrs Newly
wed from London town, "1 enclose the 
hotel bill."

"Dear Gladys, I encioee cheque," 
wrote John, in re-turn; "but please 
don’t buy any more hotels at the nrlce 
—they are robbing you.

«inues :
"Tmagme a peaceful spot on a hill, 

with the sunlit bay tn the distance 
and meadows of varying shades of 
gicen and brown all around. A part 
ef this soldiers’ resting-place lies in a
•light hollow, with a grassy elope to .. ... .,. .. . , it.ee, this one more bloody than the♦r.< north and east. Here are about . . ,. . * . . , , . . last and equally futile tn so far as thefour hundred neat mounds, looking- . ., , ,, , .. • et-tablishment of any permanent formpathetically bare in the June sun- . , . „of government is concerned. Follow-

\._. . . . ... ..... In*, the collapse of the Dual Monarchy.They have business-like Utile „ ... ,
, Count Karolyi organised an odmlnls-wcoden crosses to identify the heron# . , . , .

. ., . , , . , trat:on which appeared at first towithin W e think of -them and ro-
meet with some success and to exer member that once they were little ,. , . , . . cisr a form of authority over the becabies. guarded from every harm; anil

, . . , w.loered people His tenure of officether they were little boys playing at.... . v.as comparatively brief, for with thewar. At last they became men a^.d . .
- .0'-!-» Th», =11 „ld
to «omeone. and went off with a |s„CUTed control of the situation and
laugl1 recently haw acted more or less und-r

"They will never cross the ocean OTidanr, Kun. whom
•ngaitt. amt 'someone' is heart-broken. Karolyn handed the reins This offl- 

"Soon came -the children with their cious personage, upon assuming lead- 
{flowers. ership. at once got in touch with the

"Many a cottage garden has been Soviet Councils of Russia, for. while 
stripped of its choicest blooms Those his so-called government was not os- 
vho have no gardens have given their temribly of Bolshevik make-up. its 
treasured pennies eagerly to teacher’ undency was in that direction. How
to purchase flowers Roses, sweet « ver. in catering to that particular ele- 
williams, pinks and all the dear old- ir.cnt. Bela Kun has over-reached him- 
(fashioned blossoms one can think of. self and has brought about such dis- 
ht.ve been carefully arranged and .i satisfaction that his rule has deprived 
loving little message tied on with him of the support of his military 
many a little girl’s favorite piece of friends. So long as something re- 

frihbon. n.amed to be done by the remnants of
"At first our attention is turned U t Austrian army which afforded play 

|ifrcm the sentiment of it ail by the for their energies, discontent was 
(sight of Mayors I their robes, alder- held in check and there 
rmen, boy-scou. bauds and a seemingly rust for spending money with a free 
-endless procession of hoys and girls, hand 
jin they flock from every quarter, until 
Hht place is absolutely crowded with 
Klicm and with the hundreds of spectu

he buflds.

ANOTHER REIGN OF TERROR.

What remains of Hungary appears 
to be in the throes of another revoln- "Johneon,’’ said the vicar’s wife, 

more in sorrow than In anger, "I’m 
sorry to see you're 
our coal club this year."

"Well, mum*” replied Johnson, 
"it’s like this 'ere. I used to live in 
Rhododendron terrace, but now I’ve 
moved into Station road, and my Vuse 
is Just be’lnd the coal yard!"

paying into

The One Big Union.
Toronto Saturday Night: It Is some

thing that Canadians, especially Ca
nadian tradeunio nists, should keep 
well In mind, that the One Big Union 
la the cornerstone of the 1. W. W. 
movement; and when we consider the 
countless murders, attempted assassi
nations and deeds of robbery, arson 
and violence which have been proven, 
against, various branches of the I. W. 
W. (not forgetting the active assist» 
ance rendered by that body to Ger
many during the late war), it must 
be admitted t hat the "One Big Union" 
idea comes from a polluted source.

A soldier was telling h1a friend» of 
hie experiences out in France, and 
among other things thev 'tisenased 
was the difference between the beers 
of the respective countries 

"Well," said the soldier at last, 
"my Idea Is that Irlnking ore of those 
Frenchy beers Is about like kissing 
your sister."

44-
| A BIT OF VERSE | Trouble» A Plenty.

"You should try to cultivate a 
spirit of optimism," said the tireless 
mortalizer.

"It oan’t he done in my business,” 
said the harassed looking man.

"What is your business?"’
'T have charge of the iiquor ship

ments for an express company." — 
Birmingham Age Herald.

■44-Legal Status of the Billboard.
Minneapolis Journal: The lower 

courts have made a variety of deci
sions as to the statu# of the billboard. 
These decisions have been pondered 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States, and an opinion has been hand 
ed down which is now final in law. 
The Supreme Court holds that a Ulfl- 
board in the residential district of a 
city may be a nuisance, and the city 
may in the exercise of its police power 
prohibit it. even though it stands up
on private land.

ALLIANCE.

Safe, safe, and far from thunder of 
the gune,

We have fogot that over leagues

•Our sons went forth to share with 
England's eons

The battle that should leave ue 
bond or free;

We have forgot that there were foes 
within

That spared us not. ao they could 
England harm;

They never ceased, with furtive cynic 
grin.

To sap our strength and seek to still 
our arm

The Feeling Exists.
Woodstock Sentinel-Review: 

committee on the high cost of living 
admits in Its report that there are in
dividual cases of profiteering. Well, 
why not get after these individual 
cases? It might not lower the coat 
of living materially to do so; but it 
would l>e an evidence of good will to
ward the consumer. The reason why 
there is ao much dissatisfaction at 
present is not merely that the cost of 
living is so high, but thore is a gener-

Thewas some ex-

The cessation of hostilities 
egain-st the Czechs and Roumanians 
closed that avenue of activity and 
threw on the country additional thous
ands of unemployed soldiers, irrespon
sible and always on the lookout for ex- 
c'tement.
leadership, have banded together and 
in close association with the Russian 
Bolsheviks have recently brought about 
in Budapest a sort of revolution 
which has driven Bela Kun from

The fight is done, and England victor 
stands.

Patient, unshaken under countless 
blows ;

She «looks to us still to uphold her 

And to, she finds us comforting her

"There is a guard of honor, and a 
Cavalry band; there are speeches, and 
-enormous wreaths from clubs, soci
eties, and private individuals. The 
camera man is very busy . .

"Then do the children leave their 
rp« sies on the desolate graves.

"It is wonderful ! as if by magic, 
■the bare neglected mounds are trans- 
•fr rmed into a blaze of color and sweet_- 
ress. It has been done so quickly; 
it is now entirely changed—so alive! 
1! is like the living souls of the dead 
•heroes showing themselves suddenly; 
arming desolation into 
beauty, and filling the eyes with 
tears."

These, under scattered lâTHEPg
—H. S. STUCKEY.

II, II l| jlllilliiHlHIllüliîb.__i ii

ipower, although it has not as yet suc
ceeded in overcoming his Communist 
supporters through the provinces. By 
reason of the prevailing antagonism 
between these two groups, all the more 
bitter because of the similarity of their 
principle®. Hungary face# a period of 

and ricting, bloodshed and waste, similar 
to that which swept Russia and which 
even now continues unchecked in some 
trstricts. The allies are not greatly 
concerned over the fate of Hungary, 
ncr is it probable that any united ac
tion will be taken, unless something 
unforeseen develops, to check the pre- 

ever huiling disorder and to assist in the 
establishment of a permanent and re
sponsible form of government. That 
misguided nation must learn the les
son for itself and in the months to 
come, when the country is given over 
to anarchy, it will pay the penalty of 
rv:sguided ambition and misplaced 
trust in. the word of Germany.

V> Alife

MR. FORD AS A WITNESS.

The Ford libel suit against The 
(Chicago Tribune has for the past ten 
jfinys or more been a source of 
{increasing joy to the people of the 
United States This man Henry Ford, 

/c mechanic of some ability, a money 
ar.ser of renown, and organizer of 
v great industry, who -«vent out of his 
’•wax to pose as one of the leaders of 
Mhe nation, who had ambitions to the 
■Senate, who. through paid employee-, 
(p eached peace, and even at one time 
(undertook a mission to Europe to stop 
She war. has been revealed on his 
•confession in open court as the dupe 
«if his own desires, an uneducated 
tender, self-seeker and wholly ignor
ant in many of the subjects upon 
•ahlch he sought to instruct the 
can people.
-ceth that anarchy in his opinion is 
(bomb-throwing and overturning the 
•government, and has stated that his 
'motion against The Tribune, based 
•n editorial headed "Ford is an 
cbiet," was not taken to protect his 
reputation, but to force newspapers 
Into a correct use ot Headlines 
article to which Mr. Ford objected he 
bac not carefully reac—on his own ad- 
Itolseion—but he had noted the heeding 
end proposed, as part of an educa
tional campaign, to insist that oil 
publishers should be compelled to bear 
ont in «the body matter of articles 
printed, the étalements in headings. 
Mr Ford does not read the 
papers.
<bg headlines. He did not arrange his 
{peace mission. The peace propaganda 
•o widely distributed In hi* name was 
jpevmr read by him, but was prepared

1—O’

(VcThe 7$ig Value z>v

FLOUR
OUR BIG DAY.

Preparation for the reception to he 
tendered His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales are proceeding, 
committee of citizen# 1n cooperation 
with the City Council is arranging tha 
local programme in which it is an
ticipated both Federal and Provincial 
Governments will co-openate to some 
extent

N THE KITCHEN, the 
big event is baking day. 

And the important thing 
on baking day is to use 
“REGAL”—the ideal flour 
for bread, “regal” means 
bread of uniform texture, 
lasting freshness and 
wholesome qualities.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

LIMITED
MONTREAL

A

He has declared under

iIndeed the arrival of the 
Prince in S-t. John will be made tho 
occasion of his welcome to Canada. 
.Apart from -this national greeting 9*. 
John, representing the Province of 
New Brunswick, will be expected to 
do its utmost toward making the royal 
v-sit a success. A very gratifying fea
ture to connection with this incident 
will be the public expression of appre
ciation to be tendered New Bruns
wick’s returned soldiers, ami, akhougli 
‘his undertaking involves a great deal 
of work and careful preparation, it is 
not too big an enterprise for this city 
to handle. Possibly, if the nature of 
the welcome is well advertised, if 
transportation arrangements are eat!>:- 
factortiy made, and If accommodation 
can be secured—an of which problems

,6

$.Vi
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à
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He sometimes glances over H5c!
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“UNIVERSAL” 
ELECTRIC GRILLS

Will broil, fry, âtew and toast ; 
cook a meal for two or three 
persons right at the table. 
Four degrees of heat and 
unique arrangement of heat
ing coils adds greatly to their 
efficiency. Cooking above and 

below element may be clone at the same time. Thous
ands of these Grills giving satisfactory service. Low 
operating cost.

Complete with 6 ft. heating cord and plug.

$1 1.00

McAVlTr&£X~•Phon• 
M 2540

'
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VReady-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Union Street, St John, N. B.’Phone 818.

QUALITY COUNTS
----------TRY OUR----------

Genuine English Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121 90 Germain Street, SL John, N. B. Box 702

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE BEAVER 

BOARD 
IS THE

Glasses
Strengthen Eyes

MOSTOne of the many benefits of 
glasses 1s that they make the 
eyes stronger. The reason for 
this to easily understood.

Exercise strengthen» a muscle. 
Strain weakena tL_ In near
sighted, farsighted, astigmatic 
and other defective eyee, the 
muscles are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that etratn, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become-strong instead of weaik. 
We are experts In fitting 
glasses to correct eye etrain. 
Every facility of science la at 
your service here.

POPULAR
WALL
BOARD fIt is easily applied and makes 
attractive rooms.

Don’t fuss with old plastered 
•waills. Make a Job of It and 
use Beaver Board.

4(4o a foot In bundle».
’Phone Mato 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Ena Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L. 189 Union 8t.

1

' 1 I______

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved l:i the latest styles

Die Stomping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John

Any Tablet Offei 
with the “Baye

“Bayer” Now t 
Interest—

l

A
If PAYEE

E
R

Unless you see the “
you are not Retting A

During the war, ac 
boxes and various ot 
for genuine "Bayer T 
safe by millions for P 
matism, Lumbago, C 

Proper and safe d 

Don't accept Aspir
Boxes of 12 tahlets-

I
I

-SB to Uhsl't the publlv ugalnet in
^ toelr general trade murk, the

I ;,:.\: $0 ‘'

1 ; Y/; 1i
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FREIGHTS WANTED
On SL John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

MINTO . . . .Reg. Tonnage 48.94
Woodboett
Scow

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

Ah

1

The
WALTHAM-

WATCH
of the favorite Waltham Watches for 

V-/ gentlemen is the “Riverside" Model— 
the nest moderately-priced 
world. With all the perfection of workman- 
ship for which Waltham is famous it has a 
chaste beauty of appearance that always 
pleases particular men. Let us show you 
our range of Walthams.

Watch in the
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR PATRIOTIC 
DEMONSTRATION WERE DISCUSSED

RETURNED MAN
WAS ROBBED

l'or many toon-tin past there ha* 
been complaint» made mat urns re- 

tiered housee 
In the city; diran-k liquor, «rent to sleep 
only to wwaken sod learn that they 
have been robbed. A few nlgMa «ere 
a returned man entered, a house In the 
city with two women oompanlooe. He 
had been imbibing and soon fell 
adleep. Later on he was awakened 
end the women- turned him out on 
the street. Shortly after learrlng the 
premises he learned that, be had been 
robbed of forty dollars. He made a 
complaint and Inspector Robert Craw
ford of military headquarters took up 
the caee. The inspector called at the 
house and after some trouble the wo
men admitted they had the money 
and turned it over to the officer. The 
returned man was quite satisfied In 
getting his money and refused to pre

turned soMlere hare
At Meeting Yesterday Committee Were Appointed to Look 

After Programme for Soldiers' Day and Welcome to 
Prince of Wales—School Children to Take Part—Hous
ing Accommodation and Sports Programme Considered.

Arrangements for the patriotic, view the railway authorities and 
demonstration on Soldiers- Day, the 
14th of August, and for the welcome 
to the Prince of Wales on the 15th,

what arrangements could be made to 
provide free transportation for the re
turned eo Idlers.

The matter of providing housing ac
commodation caused considerable dis
cus.sum. The idea ia that many citi
zens will be glad to open their homes 
to returned soldiers, and receive them 
and their wives, if they bring them 
along, a« guests. The problem of ac
commodating civilians who may come 
to St. John to welcome the Prince and 
lake part in the demonstrations 
admitted to be difficult, 
suggested that a register be opened 
ot parties willing to take in visitors as

done during Exhibition week. Mrs. 
Kuliring said this woui; interfere with 
the plan of having householders wel
come the soldiers as guests. The civ
ilians would naturally be expected to 
pay for accommodation, but the least 
the citizens could do would be to take 
in the men who ht;d fought for them 
as guests. The hotel proprietors were 
finally advised to get to» lifer and see 
what arrangements they could make 
to look after civilian visitors

Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. Powell and Mrs. 
Mulcahy were nameI a committee, 
with power to add, to look after the 
housing accommodation of returned 
ecIdiers, and arrangements will be 
made to have beds In the Exhibition 
buildings.

The formation of a Hospitality Com
mittee was considered, and It was de
emed to appoint the chairmen of all 
the sporting organizations in the city 
to -this committee. The heads of all 
euch organlzation-8 are requested ,n 
meet in the Mayor’s office at 2.30 
o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Among the organizations which are 
asked to cooperate in making the

were discussed at a meeting held In 
the Board of Trade rooms yeeterday 
afternoon, with Mayor Hayes In the 
chair, and committees were appointed 
to prepare the programme ot enter
tainment for both days and to organ
ize various features of interest.

General H. H. McLean said they 
should arrange for a concourse of 
school children arrayed on benches on 
the. slope of Prince William street at 
Heed's Point to welcome the Prince oa 
landing on Canadian soil. The chil
dren could wave flags, and sing a verse 
'of God Save the King, or O Canada. 
This would be a form of welcome 
which would, he thought, be very 

'pleasing to the Prince.
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring said that hav

ing the Prince welcomed by the school 
children in some such fashion had 
been discussed with Dr. Bridges before 
his departure to England, and the 
School Superintendent favored the 
idea, and said It 
cese. There would be no doubt about 
the interest of the children, 
could stand on the elope arranged in 
rows and wave flags if seats were not 
provided. It had been suggested that 
when the Prince landed, the children 
Would sing the Doxology, assisted by 
W number of church choirs, as a token 
of thanksgiving for his safe arrival 
on our shores, and then sing a patri
otic veree. It was proposed to select 
500 or 600 from the different schools, 
who would be trained in advance for 
their part in the programme of wel
come.

General McLean—An excellent idea.
E. S. Ritchie, who was secretary of 

thr meeting, suggested that the chil
dren should be dressed so that they 
would present a picture of an animated 
Union Jack.

General McLean—There must be 
seats for the children.

Golding said he had been 
thinking of having a school children’s 
assembly in front of the Imperial 
Theatre.

It was decided to ask the coopera
tion of Dr. Emery and the school au
thorities In carrying out this part of 
the programme.

A communication

HER LITTLE GIRL
HAD DYSENTERY

Somebody

Bowels Moved as Many as 25 Times

Dysentery manifests itself with vary
ing degrees of intensity, but In well 
marked cases the attack is commonly 
preceded by some amount of diarrhoea, 
which gradually increases In severity, 
and is accompanied with griping pains 
in the abdomen. The discharge from 
the bowels succeed each other with 
great frequency, and the matter passed 
from the bowels, which at first re
sembles those of ordinary diarrhoea, 
soon change their char ter, becoming 
scanty, mucous or slimy, and sub
sequently mixed with, or consisting 
wholly of blood. Never neglect what 
at first appears to be a slight attack of 
diarrhoea or dy. entery may set in.

Cure the first symptoms by the use 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry.

Mrs. Jno. V. Tan-ton, R. R. No. 8, ! 
Warlord, Ont., writes:—“My daughter 
was taken down, two years ago, with 
dysentery, and I could find no help for 
her until I got a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. She was 
only two years old, and ate something | 
different to what she was used to. She I 
had as many as twenty-five movements 
a day, and moEitly blood. We had the 
doctor several times, but no relief 
came un-til we used 'Dr. Fowler’s.’ I 
would not be without It in the house 
for a good bit."

B<| sure and get "Dr. Fowler’s’’ 
when you ask for it.
Lottie; put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

Id be made a suc-

They

WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells
Waste Paper 

BasketsJA

Letter Trays

Cash and 
Deed Boxei

Clean and 
Convenient

pro
ceedings a success are the R. K. Y. C., 
the St. John Power Boat Club, the Boy 
Scouts, the various Improvement 
Leagues, the Rotary <’lub. the Y. M. 
C. I., the Y. M. C. A., the Polymor- 
pbians, and the Salvage Corps.

Walter Golding was instructed to 
form a Publicity Committee to adver
tise the demonstration and welcome, 
and arrange for printing a programme 
of proceedings.

Sarcastic reflections were cast upon 
the condition of Prince William street, 
which will give the Prince of Wales 
his first sight of -the activities of the 

from Premier commission form of government, and 
Foster stated that the railways would the Commissioner of Public Works 
probably grant passes to returned sol- requested to have the street re- 
doers who wish to come to St. John for paired or some of the worst holes re- 
the celebration. Major McLeod, presi- moved. Com. Fisher said he was will- 
Qe»t of tjte G. W. V. A., said it wits es-;in6 to do what he could to improve 
timated that seven oh eight thousand lllc street.
soldiers would take advantage of the I Secretary Armstrong thought tha

take steps to
former comrades in arms, welcome the |nave the jnnk heap at the foot of 
Prince, and take part in the rejoicing Frinoe William street removed, or 
at the return of peace. Mayor Hayes, ^hey should cover the junk with bunt- 
General McLean and Major McLeod Jng.
were appointed a committee to inter- General McLean—It will be decor

The Prince won’t

Blank Books of all kinds.
BARNES & CO., LIMITED PRINTERS AND 

OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Walter

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers an o' Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING^. Manager.

Price, 35c. a

Iron and Brass Outings. 
West St JohnACADIA UNIVERSITY

' W0LFVILLE Neva Seatia.
Departments

Arts and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology.

B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 
certificates admitting 
technical schools. First two years 
in Agriculture given as electr - 
in B.Sc.,
Medicine, 
given as electives In BA. Cours 

Special Course»
Courses inSurveying, Draughting, 
Shopwork,Chemistry, Electricity, 
nd Bacteriology, for returned 

soldiers.
Equipment

Largest undergraduate faculty In 
the Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

Expenses light, and over $1.000 CO 
given In prizes and schclarshlps 
yearly. Send for calendar to

Rev. George C. Catien, Ph.D., D.D..LL.D., 
President.

Neel terra begins October l<t. I*lf.

to the bestto come to St. John to meet ‘commissioner should

course. First year 
Law, and Theolo

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda I.ampf
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

'Phone M. 2579-11

ated with people 
see It.

The question of decorating the 
wharves at Reed's Point, and hiding 
the more unsightly features of the 
city’s vestibule from the Royal eyes, 
was dlecus-sed. and It was said that 
the Provincial Government would prob
ably look after that ft was also sug
gested that as the Governor-General 
and the Premier of Canada would be 
ol hand, the Federal authorities might 
assist in decorating the surroundings.

H. L. McGowan thought they ought 
to have a brass plate on the spot 
where the Prince would first set foot 
in Canada. This whs done elsewhere, 
and if was one way of commemorat
ing the occasion.

Mayor Hayes—He will have to land 
on the old flout.

General McLean said they should ar
range to have men along the line of 
the procession who would start the 
cheering. In other towns where had 
lots of college boys who knew how to 
cheer it was easy to keep the crowds 
hurrahing. But in St. John they were 
backward in this ro.speot. When the 
present King was here, the people did 
L-Vtle cheering.

S H. Mayes said St. John could 
bt educated along that line.

91 Germain Street

Acadialadies’Seminary
W 0LFV1LLE - • Nova Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and 

YoungWomenforcomplete living, 
The Courses. — Twelve ; including 

College Matriculation. General, 
Music, Art, Expression, House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-fourTeachers 
of fine personality and Special 
Training.

The Equipment. —Modern surd First 
Class in every respect.

A Junior SchooL — For Younger
Pupils.

Information.—Write for illustrated 
book to

Rev. B. T. DeWOLFE, D.D., Priacipal.
Neil term begin» September 3rd. 1111.

rOa SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or "phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Special price on fertilizer.

™ H there
was a ball g-ame and somebody made a 
good play the outburst of cheering 
was simply immense, even in -Carleton. 
Hut for the last four years they had 
been trying to ger the citizens to 
cheer the returned =’Miers properlv 
but they had m : ach success.

Mayor Hayes Mayes and Mr.
Allan Schofield have been our cheer
ing leaders all through the 
receiving the returned soldiers.

General McLean—If 
ranged, and it should be.

ACADIA COLLEGIATE
BUSINESS ACADEMYwork of
A Residential School for Boys and 

Young Men.
Ninety-first Year 

Courses.—Collegiate. Manual Train
ing. Business, Special Courses. 

Features.—Modern Residence. Good 
Equipment, Ideal Location, Splen
did Environment Experienced 
Teaching Staff, Moderate Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of 
information apply to

STEAM BOILERScan be ar-

!We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock ’ Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new. ot recent construc
tion and late designs: —
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48“ 

dia. 9’-0" high. 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. long. 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" dia., 14’-0“ long, 125 lbs

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54” 
dia., 14*-0" long. 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Chautauqua begins today, 3 p. m.. 
High School Grounds. No season 
tickets sold after opening—buy 
now, $2.50.

1 Be Careful What You 
! Wash Your Hair With ( Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Prlecipal W. L ARCHIBALD, Pb.D., 

Nets SoolU.WOI.FVIH.E
Neat teem opens September Sri. HI*.Don't nee prepared shampoos or any. 

thing else, that contains too
alkali, for this is very injurious, as it 
dries the scalp and makes the hair 
brittle.

The best thing to use is juet plain 
mulslflod cocoa nut oil, for It is 
and entirely greaseless.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

627 Main Street 
•Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. ns

Branch CVIce 
85 Charlotte St.Repair First

—then Paint
•Phone 38pure 

It’s very
cheap, and beets enyt-hi-ng else aH to 
pieces. You can get this at any drug 
store, and a few ounces will last the 
whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with 
end rub it in. about a teaspoonful is 
all that Is required 
abundance of rich, creamy lather, 
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out 
easily. The hair dries quickly and 
evenly, and is eoft, fresh looking, 
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
handle. Beeides. tt loosens and takes 
out every particle of duet, dirt and 
de nd ruff.

water
No Summer VacationIt makes an

this year as some of our utudeutw can- 
(not afford to loee time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give 4 j 
chance for new students who o&j | 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed <0 any adflre 3.
I

LIQUOR SEIZED.
The liquor inspectors made a S. KERR,

Principal
ure of a ease of liquor in a garage 
near the corner of Main and Elm 
streets last evening.

WHEN TIRED FEET 
BEG RELIEF

*AM!U0Mt Qf£/CAJN

I
9

On
WEEK-END 

PARTIES h-
l VACATIONS

v/J TRIPSK Li 7

Women’s White footwear
Sale Now Running.

It’s bargain week at our three stores and 
woman will welcome this final opportunity to 
thoroughly good footwear at such reduced prices.

No Sale Goods on Approbation.
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

every
secure
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THE IYER IMS"
Any Tablet Offered as Aspirin and Not Stamped 
with the “Bayer Cross" is Not Aspirin at All I

“Bayer" Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

There is not a penny ol Herman 
money invested in “Bayer Tableb of 
Aspirin” nor will a German citizen 
profit by its sale or ever be allowed 
to acquire interest.

The original, world-famous "Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” is now made in 
Canada and cap be had at your drug
gist’s in handy packages.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every "Bayer Package.”

Don't accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package"!
Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsulée.

of MoDoseetlw 

be stamped wltb

A
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jo^uh»l-t the pubUc ngulu,, jml tattoo». tb* Ta,>lets of Bayer Company nul b

00
If you would lengthen your life 
you muet shorten your worries. 

If EPSTEIN makes your glasses 
you will have no eye worries.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
M. 3654. Open Evening*. 

BUY WAR STAMPS

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
'Phone Main 356.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

PEMETIINE
For Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

17
It's cheapest in the 
end to put your build
ing in good shape be
fore painting 1t.

We furnish 
EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS. 

For Prices and Infor
mation, 'Phone Main 

3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.
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Pie Fillings!
K little Benson's Com Starch should 

be introduced into juicy fruit pies, 
such as rhubarb, cherry, etc., to 

prevent running over.
Orange Cream Pie (see Recipe below) 
is not difficult to make and will prove a 
happy addition to your dessert recipes. 
Serve custards, blanc mange, sauces, 
gravies, cakes and puddings made with 
Benson’s Com Starch. Write for booklet. 

PIE CRUST
,,T.V, H cap flour with Heap of Bmaon’, Com Starch. 
H leoipoonlul b.lun, powder,2 tableipooniule of Mo.ol., 
or butter, >s cup of cold water, h tesapoonful salt.

Silt flour, corn starch, end baking powder in s bowl, add 
shortening, rub fine through flour, add last water end aalt. 
Turn onto board, roll lengthwise till smooth and use as

I
%

m
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£»#=rSS~ I ORANGE CREAM PIE

sSsssEgaeaBSsa?
-----f *44 yolka ol two egg., H rind ot an

». and |uice of one orange and K lemon; mix well.
• greased pi* pan with vary thin pie cruet, brush out 
eaten egg, and sprinkle with bread cnimbs. Pour i~.

brownmiXlUre en° °eke i0 medium ovee UI1 cruet ie lieh* 

Beat the whites ol the eggs very, wry stiff ; add one tabk- 
epoonful ol powdered sugar. Arrange by epoonfule on lop 
of pie and set in hot oven to brown • nice color.

Serve cold.

if
***** m*»al

uierutioMf Lwiom ISti,

ttwiMsnn «mit®
CARDINAL. ONT
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The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Montreal1 222
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-yLimited
-4. B. Box 702
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re rooms.
fuss with old plastered 
Make a Job of It and 
ver Board, 
i foot In bundles, 
a Mein 1893.

'hristie Woed- 
kmg Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

ùood Variety of

KINDS OF FISH
ig Harbor Salmon.

tI’S FISH MARKET
Sydney Street 

TioneM 1704.
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see this oamc.Canada Third In 
Empire Match

Geers and Murphy_ 
Secure The Money

left-oversTennis Experts 
* Here in August

The ball teasers of the Customs 
House are scheduled to meet a team 
from the Evening Times on the Queen 
Square diamond this evening at 7.1o 
o'clock. Keeley and Barbour will forai 
a battery for the Customs men while 
McBachem and! Bartlett vntil work 
for the newspaper players It was 
learned late last night that Woodrow 
Wlleon would not be present to pftoh 
the first ball, but It is expected that 
the game will get started some way. 
No announcement of an umpire has 
yet been made but probably an Afri
can dodger will be procured. The con
test will be staged under the terms 
of the Migratory Birds* Act which 
gives protection to all 
birds.

After every family din
ner there are nutritious 
"left - overs" sufficient 
for another meal. Serve 
them over—Add a snap
py relish—Add a dash

Dominion Contestants Better 
at the Long Distances— 
Match Concludes Today.

Results Yesterday in Grand 
Circuit Racing—Royal Mac 
Won Maumee Stake.

New Brunswick Champion
ship to be Decided—Meet 
Nova Scotia Later. of

LEJUPERRINSToledo. O.. July 22.—Edward F. 
(Pop) Geers and Tommy Murphy won 
the major honors hi the second day of 
Grand Circuit racing at Fort Miami 
this afternoon. Murphy earned tha 
big share of the purse of $1,000 with 
Fenesta 1# the 2.11 trot, and The 
Maumee stake of $3,000 with Royal 
Mac. Geers drove Goldie Todd to vk>" 
tory in the 2.09 pace for a purse of 
$1,000. The other race on the pro
gramme. the trot for two-yea cold®, w*o 
won by H. Thomas, driving Nlatalie tho 
Great 

Summary:

Bieley Camp. July 22.—For the 
Dewar Rutting Leer competition, Alex
ander scored 18 points and won £1.

Clear, dry weather prevailed for the 
Empire match in the afternoon. Posi
tions in the 500 yards shoot were:

Great Britain. 701; Australia. 678; 
New Zealand, 647; Canada, 645.

Utton, 46; Richardson, 45; Morris, 
Martin and Balfour, 43; Mclnnee, 42; 
Good house, 42; Hay, 4L Total at 500 
yards, 344.

The Empire match scores at 600 
yards and conclusion of the first stage 
showed the following scores:

Great Britain, 1,043; Australia, 1,012; 
Canada. 987; New Zealand. 959.

Individual scores and aggregate 
scores were: Morris. 42, 199; Utton, 
M. 127; Hay, 46. 121; Mclnnes, 38, 
121; Maratin. 42, 125; Balfour, 44, 127; 
Good house, 43. 122; Richardson, 43,

The annual tournament of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association will oe 
held on the courts of the Rothesay 
Tennis Club during the week com
mencing August 11th. 
consist of: 
singles, men’s doubles, ladles' doubles, 
mixed doubles. The following clubs 
h.tve mtimaied their intention to take 
part ui the meet: Woodstock, Hamp
ton, Sackvltie. Rothesay and the Wesi- 
îichl Uuling Association. Though the 
i’redenuUm and St. John Tennis Clubs 
Lave practically become dormant, it 
is poe ible that they will provide 

' *ume entries.
The last tournament was held m 

Atigusi. 1914. The winners that year 
Ladies’ singles, Mrs. H. R.

SAUCE
th« emewAL wmcimiwn
The National Relish.Tho events

Men's singles, ladies’ non-game

v-

2.11 Trot—Purse $1,000.
Fenesta, blk. xn., by San Fran

cisco (Murphy) ......................
Edith Carter, ch. m„ by Kin

ney De Lopez (Ward).........
The Substance, b. m., by The

Exponent (Valentine) ......... 3 2 4
Tommy Todd, b. g„ by Todd

Mac (Hendrick) ....................
Harvest Tide, blk. m.. by The 

Harvester (McDonald) .... 5 3 6 
Jess Y., The Triumph and Mint Mark 

also started.
Time—2.06 D2; 2.07 1-4; 2.07 1-4. 

2.09 Pac

I
2 1 1 They Kidnapped Her To A Lonely Island In The 

Great Blue Pacific
BECAUSE SHE WAS WISE TO GERMAN 

PLANS
Another Fine Metro Production

EATURINl

DASHING MAY ALLISON
Isabelle Ostrander’s Novel

1 4 2
bubbii; : iudies’ doubles, Mrs. H. R. 
1'abbii. and Mi.-s E. Schofield; mixed 
wuble.L Miss M. Robertson and A.

men's aingles, J.
136

The match concludes tomorrow 
long ranges.

4 5 31 ;aser-i «tmpbeli;
Vuipmau; men's doubles, T. M. Mc- 
.»vity *iid A. Fraser-Campbell.

The Nova Scotia Lawn Tennis tour
nament will take place this year on 
the Waegwaltic Courts, Halifax, on 
the same dates -than -the New Bruns
wick tournament is to be held. The 
Neva Scotia Association has issued 
invitations to the winners of the New 
Brunswick tournament to play the 
Nova Scotia champions on the Waeg- 
Jwaitic Courte on Monday, August 18th. 
jit is customary for this maritime play- 
loif to be held turn about in Nova 
-Scotia and New Brunswick. The last 
meeting was on the courte of the St. 
John Tennis Club in August, 1914, 
when the Nova Scotia players won 
leur ornî of the five events. Miss Cole 
defeated Mrs Babbiiv, 6—1.
Celts and Miss Redmayne defeated 
lirs. Babbitt and Miss E. Schofield, 

i ô 7, 6—Miss Lydiard and 
W X. Rice defeated Miss Robertson 
auti A. Fraser-Campbell, 6—2, 2—6, 
6—3. Wiswell beat Vhipman. 6—2. 
3—6, 4—6. 9—7. 6—4. McAvlty and 
Fraser-Campbell beat Wiswell and Fos
ter. 8—6, 6—S, 6—1. 10—8.

There is a possibility that Mr. Chip- 
man will be on hand to defend hi* 
title. Mr Fraser-Campbell has ex
pressed his intention to be here dur
ing the meet, though, owing to wounis 
received during the war, he will be 

•unable to take an active part, in
quiries about the tournament should 
•be addressed to C. F. Inches. Box 504.

Wilde Gains In 
American Favor Purse $1,000.

Goldie Todd, b. m., by Todd
Mac (Geers) ...........................

Symbol Forrest, br. by Sym-
boler (Ashley) ......................

Minor Hal. ch. g., by Eddie
Hal (Brussie) ........................

Peter Elliott, ch. g., by Peter 
the Great (McDonald) .... 13 3 S 

Esther R., b. m., by Baron 
Wood King (Murphy)
Harvey K.. Flora A.. Lady Fuller, 

Betty Blacklock. Alexander the Great, 
Dropwood. Mouler Boy end William 
Patch also started.

Time—2.04 1-4; 2.03 1-4: 2.04 1-4. 
The Maumee 2.06 Trot—Puree $3,000. 
Royal Mac, b, g.. by Royal Mc

Kinney (Murphy) ..................
The Toddler, b. g„ toy Ken

tucky Todd (Stinson) ......... 2 2 1
Prince Moree. b. g., by Prince

McKinney (McDevitt) .........
Wilkes Brewer, ch. m.. by Nut

wood Wilkes (McDonald) ..364 
Miss Perfection, b. ra., bv 

General Watts (McMahon)". 6 3 6 
Alma Forbes and Peter June also 

Started.
Time—2.04 1-4: 2.04 3-4. 2.07 1-4.

The Cresceus, Two in Three Heats, 
Open to All, Two-year-old Trotters 

—Purse $1,000.
Natalie the Great, b. f„ by Peter

the Great (H. Thomas) ...........  l
Duttet, b. f., by Et-twah (Geers). 2 2 
El Stout, by El Canto (Stout). .
Swter Azoff, b. g., by Aîsoff (Mc

Mahon) .............................................. 5 4
Lucille Harvester, b. f„ bv The 

Harvester (Murphy) ...
Day Star also started 
Time—2.13 1-4; 2.10 1-2.
To beat 2.12 1-4 trotting—Ha rvetia, 

The Harvester (Murphy)

1 2 1

“THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE”Has Met All Comers and 
Shows All the Earmarks of 
a Champion.

» l to

Will Decide The Cue Experts Are 
For Clean Game

3 3 3 Daring Adventure 
Hot-Blooded Romance 
Sensational Capture 
Most Thrilling Rescue

GAUMONTS REVIEW OF BIG EVENTS
-Authentic Photo News of the World

' BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS
Penal Colony In the Phllllpinee

Strong Love Interest 
Delightful Scenery 
Big Dash of Oomedy 
Clever and Clean

Soccer Champs
New V : k July 22.—America now 

lias offered up two of its leading ban
tamweights ^.pretenders to the cause 
of Jimmy Wilde, only to have the 
British flyweight sensation tumble the 
lesser obstacles into the balance. By 
his defeat of Pal Moore, of Memphis. 
Wilde reigns supreme among the con
tenders fer the crown now worn by 
Pete Herman 
that English admirers of the little pug
ilist will make it mere than worth

10 13 3

Arrangements for Deciding Billiardists Unite to Stamp 
Best Association Team in j Out Evils of Gambling— 
Canada.

v*
Miss

Organizations Formed.
i

f'raig Cajnpbeld or Montreal, preai-V" 
-And it is quite likely deur ^ the Dominion Football Assoc- ing 

iatioç has wired Secretaiy Edward 
Spencer, of Toronto, announcing that 

■Rhile for Herman to journey to Lon- both tlio British Columbia and Alber- 
don to decide how far Britain is -to be t» toot ball associations had been ad

mitted to atilliation with the govern
ing body and that being the case he 
suggested that the Connaught Cup 
ies be played at Montreal on August

113
Cities of Illinois will meet for the 

purpose of organizing the 1 Illinois Bil
liard association.

Its object primarily wUI be to eJimi- 
evils geneally associated with 

so-called ‘‘pool rooms. " in which a few 
tables have been a cloak for various 
forms of gambling.

The roomkeepers who conduct

4 4 2
naite the

commended among the pygmies of the 
ring.

When Joe I<yn.uh returned to Am
erica moaning that he had been fob
bed in hi* struggle with Wilde, in 
that the referee had d-ubbed Wdlde 
the winner after fifteen rounds, 
many listened to Lynch’s tale of woe 
with some belief. London boXing 
critics even objected to the decision, 
and opined that Lynch should have had 
nothing more than a draw. But now 
with Moore on the losing end follow
ing Euegene Corri’a decision, df to like- 
lv that t he Brit toiler, will be accorded 
his Just dues.

He undoubtedly is a scrapper of 
considerable parts. He hae waged 
consistent warfare against any and 
all comers, and lias been so persist
ently successful he must have the abil
ity of a champion. He is deserving 
of a chance at Herman's title. Her
man cannot be forced to travel to Lon
don to mLx with Wilde, but Herman 
hardly could find a purse of such pro
portions as might be offered for a 
world's title engagement at the Na
tional Sporting Club of London.

utable rooms realize the gambling 
octopus may throttle their business of
gambling.

Early this year every billiard table 
in Texas, including those in private 
homes and churches were temporarily 
put out of commission by the pas-sage 
of a bill aimed against gambling. Since 
then state organizations with memb
erships ranging from 50,000 to 100,000 
members have been formed in Tex
as. Arkansas. Missourifi Indians, and 
Michigan. Illinois- will follow suit.

tijrlll be formed un
it the National Bil-

He would have British Columbia 
and Alberta meet in an elimination 
game. New Ontario meet Manitoba 
and Ontario meet Quebec, and Cue 
winning teams play off.

It. is felt that his suggestion is prac
tical in all but one phase. 
ficiaU do not thing it would be wise to 
have only three (earns in the seml- 
flnaJs and final, which would permit" 
one team to reach the final through a 
bye, and they also point out that in 
the event of Ontario and Quebec com
ing together in the elimination series 
a* President Campbell suggests, and 
Quebec happened to be defeated, there 
would not be half the interest in the 
matches.

With this in mind, an 
proposition has been 
whereby the western provinces should 
Play off as suggested, but that On
tario and Quebec should enter the 
semi-finals without meeting, thus giv
ing four teams for the semi-finals and 
assuring the appearance of a Quebec 
team in the series.

1ir Soccer of-
BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES
3 3

I

*4 5AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 6; Chicago 1.

At Chicago—
-New York................. 100012002—6 13 l
Chicago , : .. .. 000000001—1 12 0

Quinn and Hannah; Kerr and 
6chalk

The association 
der tiie auspices 
liard Advisory board of which Thos. 
Foley of Chicago is president. It will 
have a bureau to investigate condi
tions in the billard rooms and will 
assist the civic officials in closing 
rooms whore gambling to permitted.

In addition to the legislative side, 
the et ate association plans to promote 
a number of amateur tournaments 
next winter in different sections.

alternate
suggested RUGBY FOOTBALL.

Montreal. July 22.—Marking their 
first effort since the Autumn of 1915, 
to revive the Inter-Provincial Rugby 
Football Union, notices have been 
sent out cal Ling a meeting of the exe
cutive to be held at the club house of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Assoc- 
iation on Saturday afternoon, July 2(1

With the decision of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association to re
turn to the union, the schedule this 
season 
Four.”
even now arranging for practices; Ar
gonauts. of Toronto; Ottawa and the 
Winged Wheelers.

Toronto Rowing and Athletic As
sociation. as weul as the Parkdaie 
Canoe Club, who have been members 
of the Ontario Rugby Union, will ap
ply for membership in the Inter-Pro- 
vincial. Should these- clubs lie ad
mitted to membership it will mark the 
finish of the senior seriee of the On
tario Union, one of the oldest rugby 
bodies in Canada.

The Toronto clubs have signified 
'their intention of suggesting changes 
to the playing rules, which will make 
them practically the same a» the In
tercollegiate wo that all rugby foot
ball la Canada will be played under 
one code cf rules.

At the meeting a board of officiale 
will liKeiy be appointed, ar in the In
tercollegiate, and the schedule ar
ranged for the season.

Cleveland 4; " Philadelphia 3 

At Cleveland -
Philadelphia .. ..100010001—3 6 1

*91
Naylor and McAvoy; Myers, Cove- 

Jes-kie and O’Neill.

•Cleveland 0400001 O

GRAND BAY AN EXPLANATION.
Detroit 2; Boston 1. Grand Bay. July 18.—Miss Con

stance Reid, St. John, was the guest 
of friends in Pamdenec.

Mr. Kenneth Bradley, Boston, is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Arthur Me-

St. John Pitcher 
Stays In Halifax

Elliot Has Been Signed up by 
tie Socials—Abusive F

Sporting Editor Standard :At Detroit— 
iRoston .. ...
[Detroit................

■Musser and Schangl; léonard and 
iStanage.

Sir.—In view of the many inquiries 
regarding my connection with the base
ball games between a team hurriedly 
gathered in Milltown and fit. Stephen 
-.no a St. John team on Saturday, July 
‘19th. I take the liberty of using your 
space to aiate that I had no connection

.000000010—1 9 0 
30000100X—2 7 1 as orgtaally played in “Big 

Hamilton Tigers, who are

St. Louie 5; Washington 0. Mrs. Lewis and eon, Kenneth, St. 
John, are spending a few days a;

Miss Ethel MClick and Master Ron
ald McLean, spent Saturday in Nare- 
pis, guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Jenkins.

Lieut. Louis Gifford arrived home 
this week from overseas and is with 
Ms family at Pamdenec. Ldeut. Gif
ford is being warmly welcomed by -hie 
numerous friends.

Messrs. Edwards WIMis, St. John, 
and Otes ter Smith, Yarmouth, was the 
week-end guests at Rivendale Camp.

Miss Elsie Trentowsky spent the 
week-cud in Pamedenec, guests of 
Miss Fleet.

Mr. Sandy Cochrratie, Renforth, was 
the guest of Mr. Harold Hamm over 
Sunday.

Mrs. E. L. Pendleton, Miss Helen 
Pendleton, Miss Hazel Calder and 
Mritis Hickson were guests on Tues
day of Mr. Roy Pendleton at River- 
dale Camp.

Mr. David Hamm has returned af
ter a pleasant fishing trip to the Mi- 
ramichi.

Dr. and Mrs. Chipntan Archibald, 
Chicacole. India, spent a few days dur
ing the week with Mrs. Charles E. 
Belyea.

Miss Ora Fisher, St. John, was the 
guest, over Sunday of Miss Edith

Mrs. David Hamm and Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea have returned from Wilson’s 
Beach, where they were attending the 
Seventh District Convention.

Mias Goodiwln, SL John, is visiting 
at the home of Mrs. Bust in, Pamede-

At St. Ixrols— 
rWasMpgtra—— farw-MWWli?.f....iVi ■ ■■■-. 1"
16L Louis..................20001020X—5 8 0

Zachary, Harper and Picinlch ; Well
and Sever eid.

with the games and that the team rep
resenting St. John was not the one 
tuat won four games from the border 
towns. 1 might state -that I promoted 
the Calais-St. John game here on July 
12th.

ans
Must Stop Insults.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. July 22.—Elliott, the St. 

John man, who pitched hto team to 
victory over Halifax on Saturday, will 
locate to Halifax and has been signed 
by the Socials tor their games against 
the Standards, and will more than 
likely be a member of the all-Halifax 
team against the outsiders. Elliott is 
a right-hander with speed, but is lack
ing control. He turned in a good ar
ticle against Halifax and yielded only 
eight hits.

Baseball tan® who patronize the pro
fessional games on me Wanderers 
grounds and who insist on insulting 
the players, will hereafter be under 
the watchful eye of the policemen 
who are paid to keep or.-ar at the lo
cal park. During the past few games 
fans, who overstep their privileges as 
ticket holders, openly insulted the 
players. In Saturday's contest one in- 
fielder was the target of abuse end 
had the policemen been on their job 
they would have ushered the offend
ers out of the park. The local mena 
gers decided that they would call on 
the policemen to eject any person In
sulting the players. ________

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Toronto 2; Reading 1. The St. John team that went to the 

herder will, if arrangements are suc
cessful. meet the Woodland, Me., -team 
on Saturday here, 
team leads the Border League and 
numbers in its ranks several players 
who have played in minor leagues, in
cluding Eke Johnson, McClintock, for
mer N. B. and Maine League players. 
The best pitcher is Steve Rice, form
erly with Lowell.

At Toronto—First game— 
(Reading 
(Toronto

000100000—1 7 0 
00000000?—2 5 1 

Keefe and DooAn; Peterson, Justin 
ami Sandberg, Duefel.

The Woodland

Toronto 3; Reading 1.
Second, game—

Heading-..  ................ oOOOOlO— 1 4 1
Toronto

Barrie, Donahue and Dooin, Me- 
lOormick, Hersobe and Due fed.

Baltimore 2; Buffalo 1.

lOOSOOx—3 4 1

JOS. L. McNULTY.
July 21, 1919.

At Buffalo—First game—
OOOOOOOOC—2 3 2 
000000001—1 9 0

^Baltimore 
J3$uff&lo .

Hill end Teller ; Gordonler and

Baltimore 4; Buffalo 3.
Second game—

,'Beltlniore...............
i Buffalo.......................

100000003—4 !) 4 
100020000—3 9 5 

Frank. Kneisch and Schaufeie; 
Thomas Jordan and Ben go ugh. rRochester 7; Jersey City 0.

At Rochester—Firsf game—
00200104x—7 12 0 

•wrsey City .. .. 000000000—0 6 2 
ü-*a and O'NeiU; Tipple and Hud-

JACK CLEMENTS BACK.
Sergeant (Jack Clements, who won 

the heavyweight title of the Canadian 
Army in England last February, has 

is still

Such ester

arrived in Fredericton. He 
suffering from injuries received over
seas, After a abort visit to his wife 
and family at CampbelRon he will re
turn to Fredericton for further treat
ment As soon ae he is well again. 
Sergeant Clements expects to take a 
chance at the Canadian heavyweight 
title. Friends in New Brunswick will 
watch with interest the career of this 
promising boxer.

Jersey City 11; Rochester 2 . 
Second gam 

Jersey City .. ..020061110—11 12 2
Rochester................100001000— 2 9 1

Miller and Hudgins; Heilman and 
Currie.

Mrs. W. R. Robinson is visiting rel
atives in the United States.

National League Standing.
Won, Lost. 

43 2ti
Binghamton 2; Newark 1.

At Binghamton—
Newark........................OOOOOOUO L—1 7 0
Btqghtemton . .. OOOOllOOx—2 11 0

Gaw, Stryker and 'Bruggy; Higgins 
»nd Fischer.

P.O.
New York ...
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ... •

St. Louts .... 
Philadelphia.............. 23

.676
. . 49 
...42

26 .663
35 A45

... 39 36

... 38 36
. . 28 45

.. 29 48

-620
.514 Westminster Garotte: Admiral Yen 

Scheer criticises our strateby in the 
early days of the war. The German 
Fleet, he says, was not ready, and 
couM have been destroyed in the first 
week. We doubt If. What was there 
to prevent the German Fleet retiring 
behind the defences of Kiel and 
through the canal? But the short 
answer to the Admiral is that in those 
first weeks the British Fleet wai en- 

argent business guard-

.384
NATIONAL LEAGUE. .377

47All games postponed, rain. 
American League Standing.

Won. Lcet, ' iP.C.

.339
International League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.70.» 
.648 
.518

.046 Baltimore ... •
Toronto............
Buffalo.............

Binghamton .
RocJies ter . .

Jersey City ...............23

53 ... 02SwEnd..................... 48

New York 
Detroit ..
6*. Louts . ... ... 42 
Boston ...
Washington............... $5

57.586

(. .. 44 1\46 .6170
44 4346 .6<W.56#

45. .. 40
... 39

.471,682

.459 gaged on more 

.34». ing and securing the passage of the 
British Army to France.

46... 38 .423
2S 63.422

6718 .244

Ae
(ir.BA.

S GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

4 i1 l\(

r

------ FRIDAY-------
Billie Rhodes “In Search 

of Arcady.” 
SERIAL: 9

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

TO —

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
WHEREAS on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1919 His Honour the 

Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-in-Countil bring within 
(the scope of Part 1 of the"WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from and after August 1st, 1919, the following industries, viz:

"Pereons employed in the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp 
• wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, rafting, 
“booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewoods 
"or railroad ties or sleepers.'*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged in any of 

the above mentioned Industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 31st, 1919, inclus
ive with the said Boards on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or information is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such default, and is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Act, in respect 
of any injury to any workman in hie employ during the period of such 
default, t

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information will be supplied on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation paused by the 
Board, and coming Into force on the let of August, 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
Industry where ten or more persons are employed, it'shall 

be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and in charge of a suitable person.

Certified parsed May IsL 1919.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A SINCLAIR, Chairman
1

P. O. Box 1318.
Saint John, N. B.

A REAL WESTERN 1 UNIQUE-TODAY
WITH ADVENTURE—PUNCH—THRILLS—EMOTION

|| my fA|| Aftim STARRING EMOTIONALJUM MJUAW BEAÏRIZ MENA
u

SEE Life in the Bad Lands. 
Thrilling Chase of Half-Breeds. 
The Western Vigilantes.

One of the most sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

Matlneee 2 and 3.30. Evening» 7.16-8.45. Same Prices.

LIVELY DOINGS AT THE LYRIC TODAY
THE POPULAR

LYRIC STOCK COMPANY
—PRESENT—

"THE ISLE 0E NOWHERE”
MATINEE AT 2.30 EVENING 7.30-9 O’CLOCK

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTER

The New Brunswick Tennis Association will hold its annual touroa- 
ment at Rothesay, beginning August 11. It is expected that the cham
pions of New Brunswick will meet those of Nova Scotia on August 18 in 
Halifax. The last big tournament here was in 1914.

J. Fred Belyea, in his efforts to revive rowing, deserves the eup- 
port of the community. The Belyea family has til wavs been closely 
associated with the activities of the water front, and Fred Belyea 
knows the rowing game. Those who can secure instruction from him 
should consider themselves very lucky.

Sergeant Norman Brlndle has presented a handsome silver cup to 
the G. W. V. A. as a trophy for fool ball comjpetition. SL John should 
see some good sport in this branch thie season.

The promoters of the sports at Moosepath on August 2 expect to 
have a fine lot of event. It is understood that many will take part. 
Those with athletic ability should take a hand, and others should give 
encouragement with their presence at the sports.

Clifford Wiswell, who was Maritime Tennis Champion in 1914. is 
expected to compete in the events this year at Halifax. Wiswell went 
overseas with the 6th C. M. R.. and was transferred to the 6th C. M. 
R. when his original unit was broker, up. While In England he took 
part in many ot the important tennis tournaments. He has kept himself 
in condition by rigid training, and was always ready to take part in a 
match.. During the present year ht entered in some champion events. 
Hto presence iu the games here sheuto be a great stimulant to tennis.

It is cipected that horse racing will again be in full bloom in On
tario. Legal authorities have come to the conclusion that racing is 
legal in that province. It is hoped that the race tracks will soon open.
Over in England the King attends racing events, and it la thought that 
the sport should be renewed here

The races of the St. John Power Boat Club scheduled for last 
ing had to he called off on account of the unfavorabale weather condi
tions. It» is intended to run them off on the flrat fine night.

I

MasterrMason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
prewed Into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to Carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.

SMOKE
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THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S 

$10,00025 AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
AUTOMOBILES 

PIANOS

PHONOGRAPHS

and CASH PRIZES

GIVEN AWAY
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To Enter Send Blank Belowt x

H To Contest Manager,

The Standard,

St. John, N. B.

Without obligation on my part, please send me all informa

tion regarding The Standard’s $10,000 Prize Contest.

Name

'■y \

o
Q X

Address
%

:1;.

* DO IT NOW! DO IT NOW!

isation Act,1918
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NSATION BOARD. 1
JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman

GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra
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NIQUE—TODAY
-THRILLS—EMOTION

STARRING EMOTIONAL

EAÏRIZ MICHELENA
One of the most sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

M6-8.45. Same Prices. %

HE LYRIC TODAY
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NOWHERE”
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V Lonely Island In The 
Pacific
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ler's Novel
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IF INTRIGUE”
Strong Love Interest 
Delightful Scenery 
Big Dash of Oomedy 
Clever and Clean
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LEFT-OVERS

After every family din
ner there are nutritious 
“left - overs" sufficient 
for another meal. Serve 
them over—Add a snap
py relish—Add a dash
of
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Lj4MARKET REPORTS t if
«1,000,000

Blehop Navigation Company
» SI 0,000

’Nova Scotia Tramways 
& Power Company

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
MONTREAL MARKET I MARKET RECOVERS 

CLOSED WITH SLIGHTLY FROM 
VERY FIRM TONE, MONDAY’S REVERSES

STOCKS RALLIED 
SUBSTANTIALLY 
DURING TUESDAY

BINDERS AND PR1••ivnt NE*m-:
Modern ArtleUe Wort 

Stilted Operator.-
ORDMHS PROMPT’.y FI

Flrwt Mortgage 6* Serial Gold5%
Dm 1«* iMO-JM*. Muta.Oatsi 1M Jo*. 191». THE McMLLLAN Ifirst Mortgage 

Sinking Fund Gold 
* Bonds

BankafNoaa Bootia. Na» Trk.inpoUatlka htUm'a aptnm.
JUmmUi at tha option of Ufa Company fa atoI* er «* yert ea »*, 

JflfH ad acrrwd M a* afarty fa/ pnoiou* notlot 
Principal map fa rapiitarai. Danaminahomi: *1.0», MOW.

ha a ....uU >> >u.Steel Stocks Came Back Firm
ly in the Late Trading.

(tMcDougall and Cowan».)
Montreal, July 22.—The market 

opened a shade weaker this morning 
but closed with a much better tone 
than it did last night. Montreal Light.
Heat and Power was active and stron
ger, the public not really knowing oi 
the Lncfeased dividend until they got continued to gain ground in the alter- 
the papers last night. Most of the noon, though more slowly than in the 
buying in Power was for investment forenoon. About the middle of the 
today The American Exchange today last hour the list suffered a mild re- 
was at the highest price we have action, though without turning die- 
ever seen. 3 7-8. This as a very serious tinctly weak. The steel stocks also 
thing for Canada and it ia to be hop made a very good recovery in the late 
ed the new finance minister will get trading and Cei*. Leather was a fear 
busy soon and try to rectify this. Wstn ture. There was little news bearing 
all the news spread out by Wall Street vn the market. Steel makers profess 
bearish brokers in the last feV days, to see little danger in the announced 
it *6 fully expected the market would intention of organised labor to union- 
be considerably weaker than it was tze the mills. The Beth Steel Oo. 
today. The shortages there must has returned a refusal to the demand 
have been very materially increased. cf its men for an increase of 20 cents 
and the come-back in most of the an hour and recognition of the union, 
stocks was. very impressive, the mar- -phe men threaten to strike bat the 
ket closing at the high for the day. company cay they do not think the 

McDougall and Cowans. majority of them will go out.
Sales. 1398,400.

The Overconfident Short In
terest, Which Looked for 
Continued Reversal, Met 

Disaster.

CONTRACT©!
(McDougall and Cowans.)

New York. July 32.—Tilt- market
Canyon Bondi.

Trusta* ; Tit CharUni Trust and Emeator Coesyea,, Tarant».
Liai Opinion of Moron. Otlar, Botkin * Baroaart, Toronto.

CapKalfaatfan
Common Stock...................................................................«1,500.000 «1.4*8,000
First Mortals Bonds (tbit issue).......................... 1.000,000 1,000,000

Tfcssa bonds an » dosed drat Mortgage ea the 8S. “lier Heath.” 
appraised by the Canadien Appraisal Company at «0,100^000.

Due 1st December, 1946 
,Price: to yield about 6 1-8 

per cegt.

Capitalization
1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . . 1,000,000
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000
We strongly recommend 

this investment.

ISAAC MERCI
Carpenter and Jot 

197 Carmarthen St, 
‘Phone M. à

New York. July 22.—Stocks rallied 
substantially today from their severe 
set back of the previous session, to the 
discomfiture of an over-oonftdent short 
interest, which seemed of the opinion 

‘that technical conditions favored a 
protracted reversal.

Recoveriee were most pronounced 
in spetnfiative issues which sustained 
greatest losses during yesterday's sell
ing, notably oils, motors and kindred 

On the rebound some of the 
stocks were carried forward three to

* I i
W. A. MUNR(

Carpenter — Conti 
134 Paradise R< 

'Phone 2129.
'WSSSLïXimï Ï
r.knuD.

Schedule at Maturities

l£=is5:::

Price: All maturities, yielding 0A%

R. M. WOLVIN .

,F. H. MARKET. K.C.... We-FtwiAwteight points.
Unusual activity was shown by the 

secondary or low-grade rails, over halt 
a score of which joined In the general 
improvement of gains of one to two 
pointe, but dividend paying rails were 
apa-the-cie, though decidedly firm.

Convincing reasons were lucking for 
yesterday’s reaction other than the 
market's over-extended position, but 
the lower aud more attractive • price 
levels evidently had the effect of in
viting fresh buying, which easily ab
sorbed today's additional offerings.

General news was more encourag
ing and distinctly helpful to the long

ci cased ease, me tale were quoted at 
higher prices, and threatened labor 
troubles in the eteel and the iron in
dustry lost some of their more 
serious aspects.

The market paused for a brief period 
it. the later dealings, but gathered re
newed strength in the final half hour, 
closing prices among leaders, includ
ing United States Steel,, being at or 
within fractions of the day's quota-

Sales amounted to 1,476,000 shares.

EDWARD BATEastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.

Uarpeutev, UoutraoVr, Appi 
special attention given u> 

and vepaln to houses anTORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

E. and C. Randolph.

80 Duke St. ‘PhoneFOREST FIRES ARE 
VERY SERIOUS 

IN MONTANA

19ÎS— 1M4N..Halifax, N. S. d'l. JOHN, H.
« s
Toronto. July 22 —Ontario cash oats 

are firm and are quoted two cents 
higher. Winnipeg cash oats were easier 
and quoted l%c. lower for fuly de
livery- Deferred months practically 
steady. Manitoba barley cash steady 
to a fraction lower. Ontario barley 
cash two cents higher. Corn markets 
were higher on further crop damage 
reports. Mill feeds are firmer and 
higher Board of Trade cash quota 
tiouB were as follows:

Manitoba wheat in store. Fort Wil
liam, No l northern. $2.24}*; No. 2. 
$2.21}*; No. 3, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 V. W.. $1.30%; No. 4. 
$1.26%: rejected. $1 20; feed, $1.20%.

track Toronto, 
prompt shipments. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yelloiw, nominal.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 2 
winter, $2; other grades nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley, according to freights out
side. No. 2. nominal.

Buckwheat. according to freights 
outside. No. nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside. 
No. 2 nominal.

Manitoba flour, government stand
ard. $11. Toronto.

Ontario Uour, government standard 
in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ehlp- 

$10.26 to $10.50; Toronto, dit-

........as
CANDY MANUFAC

«MONTREAL SALES
The Idaho Situation Seems 

Greatly Improved, the Fire 
Fighters Apparently Hav
ing Checked the Spread.

Call money denoted In- “G. B." 

CHOCOLATE

The Standard oi Q 
in Canada.

Name a Guaxanti 
Finest Material

GANONG BROS.. 
St. Stephen, N.

(McDougall and Co-wans.)
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. July 22.
Vic Loan 1822—i,000 <S 100%. 10,- 

000 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1827—1,000 & 106.
Vic Loan 1923—3.000 g 100}*. 8,500 

Ca 100%.
Vac Loan 1833 - 3.000 @ 104 5-8. 1,- 

«HH» 104%.
Steamships Oom—45 @ 51, 2

60%. 50 (h 50%.
Steamships Pfd—ê <& 84%. 70 @ 86. 

75 @ 94%.
Brazilian—155 & 57%. 5 d 57%. 20 

@ 57%.
Can Cem Pfd-12 <g 101%, 05 

101 V
Steel Can Com—60 & 69%. 335

Ordmrm «Mf be hkftpM me tmimfkmmmd mi mm exyenme mmd Mimef witt bm mmdm mUmd 
ekmrf tm tk* fttreka

Teniwrary Mi mil be rmmd§ fee dmümrg mm m steed Jdy JOA, If/*. Ommme mf Am 
Tmmt Deed, A ppraimml Certificate mmd Lapel Qfimncn mf mm ÀUnemmpm wX bm mm fife mmd mm* 

named at om mmriem mfiimtm.
The protection of henry Inoemnee proritermi in furor of the bondholders, and the 

Isrge redaction la headed debt each year nün this ieene mère than erdinarfly kfiMin 
to the inveeter.

bm_ma

0.Washington, July 22.—Forest tires 
in Western Montana were fanned into 
remewed activity today by high gaies, 
but in Northern Idaho conditions were 
reported improved by the federal for
est service officials. In Montana the 
situation in the Blackfeet forest espe
cially was reported as being unusually 

Labor troubles among the

A. E. AMES » CO.
UNION SANK BUILWNQ . .
TRANSPORTATION BUBO. - 
74 BROADWAY - - - - -

American com.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
fire fighters came to a head when five 
men were found guilty of defrauding 
tlie government by accepting transpor
tation and supplies end afterwards de- 
sorting the fire fighting crews.

Several fires in Northern Idaho tbat 
have boon regarded as dangerous dur
ing the last few days were under con
trol today and the fighters were gain
ing on others.

Iff*NEW
i McDougall and Oowane >

Open. High. Low Close. 
Am Beet Sug 89% 81 88% 91
Am Car Fdy 116 119 115 118%
Am IjOCO .. .89% 81 99% <*1
Am Sug . . 136% 138% 136% 139 
Am Smelt . . 84% 86% 94% 95%
Am Stl Fdy 43% 44 43% 44
Ara Woolen . .12*2 124% 122 122%
Am Tele .. . UKt% 103% 103% 103%
Anaconda . . 74}* 75% 74% 75
A H and L Pd 127% .128% 127 128
Am Can .. . o7% 59 67% 69
Atchison . . 100 1 00% 100 100%
Balt and Ohio 46% 46% 46% 46%
Bald Loco . . 107% 111% 1«7% &&&% 
Beth Steel
Brook Rap Tr 30% 31
Butte and Sup 27% 29% 27% 39%

60% 51 50 61
Chino................ 47% 49% 47% 49%
Cent Leath . 107% 112 4 107% 112% 
Can Pae . . 163 164% 163
Crue Steel 126 135
Erie Com .18% ir
Gr Nor Pfd 
Good Rub
Gr Nor Ore WÊtÊÊ 
Ind Alcohol 1424 144% 141% 143%

220% 328 220 328
130% 115 120

COAL AND WC70
1933 Vic Loan—3,000 & 104 ô-S, i,- 

WX) %v 104%.
Dorn Iron Com—50 @ 67%. 100 @ 

h7%. 100 @ 67%. 50 (&‘ 67%, 45 ®

fct COLWEJLL FUEL C< 
Coal and Kindlii 

UNION bl REET, 
'Phone W. 13

68 /Shawtnigan—5 <g) 121%.
1925 War Loan—100 @ 99 
Montreal Power—21S5 @ 93%. 50 (tf 

93%. 130 @ 93%, 245 @ 94.
Can Oar Oom—14 4f 41 %6
Can Car PM—35 & 97%, IT, & 9fT%
Tram Power—30 @ 19.
Tucketts—125 (q> 40 
McDonalds—30 Tj si»i 175 <fi 31. 
Wayagamack—15 ® 52%. 15 (fi) 62. 

15 ® 51%.
Span Rlv Com—46«> « 43%. 150 @ 

43%. 200 & 4^%. 325 & 43%, 65 & 
43 58, 50 & 43%.

Span River Pfd—20 @ 108. 75 ® 
108%, 10 @ 108%.

Bromptoa—50 @ W4%. 25 & 64, 50 
Ca 63. 100 ® 63 58. 25 ® 63%

Ames Holden Pfd—30 ra 99%. 20 (<f

HURRY UP
And Get Your Copy of

“Canada At War”
Price $3.92

RAIN PARALYZES 
BUSINESS AT CONEY | 

ISLAND RESORTS!
H. A. DOHER

bUCUMWUI' U>
F. C. MtidSENOEJ

COAL AND WC 
373 Hay market b 

Thone 3030,

i

to.
Millteqd. car lots, delivered Mont 

real, freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $44; shorts, per ton. $44 to 
#48; good feed flour, per bag, $3 to 
$3.25.

Hay. track. Toronto. No. 1. $Ll to 
$23 per ton ; mixed. $10 to $18.

97 100% 96% 100%
30% 31 % iRain and Prohibition Have 

Set Proprietors of Restau
rants and Attractions Back 
$5,000,000, it is Estimated

r y i

W4V, 
135 Vi 134% 

18% 1«% 
94% 95% 94% 9»

. 91% 94% 81% 83%
47% 48

elevator;
AUTO BANDITS HOLD 
UP BANK MESSENGER

W« manuiaoi-u, . bllucu. 
i-a..eng«i‘, nanti Power, JJ 
vri, etc.

New York. July 22.—Prop*ietors of 
New York's seaside resorts declared 
today that if it does not stop raining 

, . they will be ruined. Seven days of
Secure a Big Haul in Cash and i wetness—and prohibition—have cost

'restaurants and attractions at Coney 
Island alone approximately $5.000,000 
they estimated, and the loss is still 
piling up. Bath house owners report 
ed that surf bathing has been almost 
suspended because of the persistent 
down pour. The rain, which started 
last Tuesday, and has continued al 
most without ceasing since then, has 
reached a precipitation of 6.6 inches.

98%. 4847Royal Bank—3 t? 216%. 
laur Power—10 & 74.
Brew—-125 fg) 178.
Asbestos Com—50 'a 71.
Dora Can—85 ® 53 4 
Penmans Ltd—60 (0) 97.

Afternoon.
Vic lx>an 1922—2.000 Ctf 100%.
Vic lx>an 1923—750 @ 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—1.000 ® 104%. 
Brazilian—75 'd 58.
Dc in Tex—30 d 122. 25 @ 12,1%. 50. 

d 121.
Can Cem Com—100 <8 69%.
Phaw—50 d 121%.
Steel Can Com—75 d 70. 145 d

E. S. STEPHENSON
Gen Motor»
Roval Dutch 116 
N Y COT ...
Inspira Cop
Kmito Top . 40% 41% 40% 41%

Vnl . 53% 53% 53*4 n3v,
Mer Mar Pfd 116 116% 115 116':
Max Petrol 189 193% 189 1»»%
Midvale Steel 56 r‘% 66 •».' =
Misa Pat .34% 359» 34% 36 A
MONTBHTXL...................
NY NH and H 35% 36% 36 
N Y Cent . . SO’-a 81% SOU 81 % 
Nor and West 906’, W; 106*
Nor Par .. . 961, 9-1 % 0oH 9e%

Dora Iron Com--100 @ 67a,. 160 @ Nat Lead ... 83 S3 82W 82%
68. »90 -a 66%. 50 ® 68% Penn.................... ♦« ««Ji «% «

Montreal Power—265 d 94. 130 d Reading Com 891 s 90% 89% 89^4
944. 125 @ 94 58. 100 @ 94%. Repub Steel ™ ***

Bell Tele—20 @ 118%. St Paul .. 46% 49% 46% +9
1937 Waa- Loan—100 @ 100. Sou Pac .. - 105% 107% 105% 10,%
Tram Power—JO df 19. Sou Rail • • 30%. 30%
Lake Woods—’0 ® i<0. 50 d 182%.I studebaker . 108% 111% 107% 110%
Smelting—50 Co 31, 60 Cd 31%. I Union Pac . . 133% 134 133% 133%
l»-all—175 @ 81 Va. I v s stl Com 107% U0 107% 106%
Aeb Pfd—5 @ 83%. ! y g Rub .. . 125% 1*6% 123% 1*6%
Wayagamack—10 d 614 i i tah Copi. . 92% 94% 92% 98%
Fish—110 & 62. WetHinghotise 56 56% 56 66%
Quebec Rail—-25 d 19. »• g gy pfd 117% 117% 117 Tl* j
Brew—26 @ 177%. ‘ >———
Span Rav Com—40 rd/ 43 58, 25 @

43%
Span River Pfd—25 & 107%, 46 &

107%, 10 @ 108.
Brompton—96 @ 63%. 26 d 63%.
Bank Commerce—2 -g 204%.
Merahaaite’ Bank—12 d 199.
Royal Bdnk—11 & 216.
Can Converter»—70 @ 61%, 30 &

82. 25 @ 63%. 25 @ 62%. 5 fa 61%.
Ames Holden Com—50 @ 50.
Ontario Steel—25 d) 3L 
Geo Elect—5 fq 111.

U* . ii

Negotiable Checks.*5\; R7‘ 65 V» 66%
ELECTRICAL C<

Chicago. July 22.—Two onlomobile 
bandits who held up an eighteen year 
old hoy, messenger tor the Austin Na
tional Bank, today, escaped with 810,- 
1)00 in cash. 8400 tn Liberty bonde and 
835,000 in checks, approximately hair 
of which the bank olttciale say 
negotiable.

UUCUTHIl'AL CUNT1U
Ou BuppUee

•Phone Main 973, «4 and :
1. T. OOFPBY, 

ducoeeeor to Knox LI lx

This book is beautifully bound in durable red buckram.
In the ordinary course of book-making it would be impossible to produce 

“CANADA at WAR" at less than $5.00 or $6.00 a copy.
But the publishers recognize the big nation-wide demand awaiting this book. 

They have planned an .enormous-edition. For a limited time only, therefore, it is 
offered to our readers at $3.00 a copy. $3.20 by mail.

Thisxvolume may not be obtained through agents. Its appeal to Canadians is 
too wide to be entrusted to ordinary trade channels. As a service to our readers we 
have therefore arranged with the publishers to distribute this volume.

36";

ENGRAVER
"OV,

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS F. C. WESLEY

Artists, Engrav

WATER .STRtr
(T

Enjoy UU iHUe * Mt » y* mult weir a plate. *D sot be 
tent with one that le a conUMSl «parce of annoy «nee to y°«. **
come to ne end year -oath wOl eaperielioe «11 the eeiaSta* rt ehUd 
hood and yew Rea wUl have the charm of youth

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURK

80:s

THE STANDARD FARM MACHIN

OLIVER PLOWfc 
Mc CO KJ41L iv A1LLAUL Al

bLLDLSU Mi 
J. V. LYNCH 27V Cniuj 

Get our price* uuti i«ru 
buying eteewiien

FULL SET maiutgement Is convinced that throughout the length and breadth of Canada 
home has been awaiting just such a book. For it records in picture and word the 
true story of Canadian heroism on the fields of Flanders and of our achievements in 
war effort at home.

MONTREAL MARKETS

$8.00Montreal. July 22.—-Oats, extra No. 
1 feed, 1.04. .

fTour, Government Standard. 11.00
to 11.10. ^ . __

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. * 7»
Bran, 42.
Sorts. 44.
Hay. No. 2» per ton. car lot, 18.00. 
Choono. finest easterns, 26 to 25 1-2. 
Butter, choie set creamery, 66 to 56. 
EggxS fredh. 46.
Eggs, selected, 58.
Eggs, No. 1 stock. 62.
Eggs. No. 2 etock. 47.
Potatoes, per bag. car lota. 1.35. 
Dressed bogs, abattoir killed, 33.50 

to 34.00.
Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 Ibe. net, 

38 3-4.

Over half a million families in Canada have been affected directly and person
ally by the war. Now each home can have the record — preserved in convenient 
book form—fully illustrated—a volume that will be prized by the coming genera
tions.

*

FIRE INSURAiPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS

■I

r*
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS WESTERN ASSUKAXi 

(1SS1)
Fire. War, Marine and >1 

Assets exceed $6,00t

rulings oi au fctaéa Pres eonssltatk*. Trained Mona Ja
You can read in this great book the full story of how Canada stepped into the 

world arena—and made history. Premier Borden has written an introduction 
praising in flattering terms J. Casteli Hopkins* Work. In addition to this complete 
narrative there is included a magnificent epic of those last hundred days — from 
Amiens to Mens written by Chaplain R. J. Renison (of Hamilton) who marched 
with the boys and penned from battlefield .notes a wonderful HUMAN message. ^

Clip the coupon et once and bring or send to this office. $3.00 is the price at 
this office or $3.20 by mail.

tesdsBce. IOR. A. do MCKNIGHT. Proprietor.
(McDougall and Go wane.)

Bid. Ask.
'PHONE M. I7SS-21. 

Heuee . o. at. ae • n- m.
Attala Wanted

IT. JOHN. N. B. * U. W. W. KBI.SK * 
Branch Manager.Ames Holden Oom

Amee Holden Pfd........... 98 99
Brasilian I» H and P. .. 57 *4 58
* arwtda Car 
Canada Cement . ... 69% 70
Canada Cement Pfd.
Grown Reserve ..................1&9 142
Detroit United
Tkxn Cannera.......................53%
Doan. Iron Com .. .. 68% 68%
Dom. Tex. Com .. 120% 121
:^ureniide Paper Co. .. 218 220
Sake of Woods............. 182
MacDonald Com 
Mt L. H. and Power .. 94 94%
:)gt tries
Penman s limited .... 87 98
Quebec Railway . .. 18 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 121
Spanish River Com 43
Spanish River Pfd.............
fSteel Oo. Can. Com................ 70 70%
Toronto Rails

5150

»1 41%
FRESH F1SF 

Freeh Fish of all 1 
JAMES PATTER 

|9 and 20 South Ma 
Wharf, St. joh

VFOR A GOOD INVESTMENT101 BUY VICTORY BONDS
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKT106

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince WEKam Street, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Office»: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. St, John, 
Branch v H£AD OFFICE. MONTREAL.

(McDougall and Cowane.) 
Chicago. July 22.—Cora. No. 2 mix

ed. $193%; No. 2 yellow. $UW to

/

TO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Please Mail to

at.30% 31 Oats—No. 2 white, 81% to 83%; No 
3 white, 80% to 82.

Rye-—No. 2. $1.61 to $1.62.
Bartey—$1.22 to $1.32 
Timothy—$9 to Î1J A0.
Clove
-^ork—Nominal.
Lard-—$34.40.
Ribs—$28 to $29

GROCERIEScopy of ‘‘Canada at War." Enclosed i* $3.20 in prepay-me a
t.^jnen

Name
Quebec.
Orders executed on îll Exchanges.

20 T. DONOVAN &
Groceries and M 

J203 Queen Street, H 

•Phone West 2

121 ü M j»-Nominal.48%
ins

Address. . 46 «%
High. Ldw Close.

193% 192% 193%
195% 188% 196
165% 163% 165%

Oats.
July................ 31% 79% 81%
Sept......................81% 79% 83%

TIRE INSURANCE
insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
W,lh ESTABLISHED IMS.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET July %

((McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close.

................. 36.73 34.87 35.70
Mar....................... 35.80 34.70 35.70
:#ty................... 36.60 34.80 35.62 Dec.

35.30 34.70 35 86
36.68 34.73 35.55 Sept.

“CANADA AT WAR” HORSES
Jan Net Surplus. $7331,37843.

iPiiflsley Building, Cor. Princess end 
Canterbury 8L SL John, N. 6. 

Applications for Agsnts Invited.
Knowllon & Gilchrist.. non***,

tram OKs
83% 62
Pork.
51.76 51.45 6L7*

July
Get

m

! .A

V » 0dkf \#
T

I %

e

i : 
« • 

t t 
: : 

t

• *

\
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=- 1 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGLATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEI* A Business Directory

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF RELIABLE FIRMS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.MINATOM ALMANAC. Ml. Seleses Vermont* Met Nee

YerS■July Senses et tke Steen. WesSetetns Carte.
<be R M 8 p CSWwtxi. ehteh 

le SteeSeie-
tag her re tee et l.tSS teas et enter 
el Uee iwflnery «tier see alee rente»

g ï I f f r raürïsLrsarsrs
MH -

I* e !• T

FOR SALE WANTED.Fîtes quarter ... eta, Uk, tree tew.
FeU Moos..............IMS. Me Sat. e ta
last quarter
New Moos

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FUUB ONLY)

CHIROPODIST entes») reet enter.Nutt, t*. Ms. tern 
ma. ix it* e at WANTED -A wurd meM Aw*

Menton, St. Joan t»«w HoeRttel
FOR BALE—Known tor »eeie « 

Ike Itewatoe ViKoge Hotel oeaeteUns 
of It room koeee, tente Sane en.l 
oerrteee hoe we. 1-1 were of test, will 
eeS at kernels XVm lake mortgage 
It neameerr Awti to Mitt ttlanbeth 
Clark Sense, ttox 43, X n ; or W, 
H. Holktex Seeeek.

FOR CALC—A keeeutet koine eiilt 
skin tor two Cosuserelel TieraUer. 
IsmUtee. Hnnee In wood enaStUun, 
containing * bedrooms, parlors, kit- 
ekex dimes roost, terse here end 
mend knees, town water end electric 
IlSkle. Two minutes' walk tram ete 
link tsned eekooll. Will bn eat. 
cheep in quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Welter Pettier, Lawrehcetown, Anne 
Co., KM.

Modern ArtleUe Work b,
One Hundred MISS LM. HILL

has resumed practice at the old
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

MUllos Dolton
C EL. JARVIS & SON.

Prorlnolel Asente.

ORUintS PROMPT'.Y KtUJCU WANTED to hire Ph„no«tmph hn
THE McMLLLAN PRESS nee week. Apply stetlnt terete to 

Oo* 41, rare of Standard, Ltd.

WANTtO—Second tunes retneic 
P%nest«nt Toe,-her tot MnrdoltnM's 
Corner School. IMslrtet No. 1», Perish 
et vemlirMe,» Apply etsithg salary 
to XV R Itrlgge, Oetnlindee. Oneen. 
fount#

TEACHER WANTED - I Tearhe* 
tor the Intermediate department #f 
BnHnbwr Superior Sehool. Apply 
Staline salary end ekperlenee to ti 
W, I ley nor. Secretary to Twmtoor. 
Skltehery

WANTED—s-,-.,n,t or Tiifd Otoee 
Teacher tor School btstrlrt No, A, 
Pertek ol i trend Patte, for the oomtne 
term. Apply etaun* salary wealed 
end ekpertenre tf any to tvrley J 
Hltahurk, Hcrotery to 
Prend rwllis, U R 1, K. It

WANTED—A second Clue Tearker
for Boltool iMetrirt No. 4. Wickham 
queens County Apply .toting salary 
in J C Wntmorn. rta HnWMa Pistol.
it H a, k n

teacher wanted—Male or Fa
mule, holding « first class Superior 
Reinad license to begin contint term 
Apply stating salary In Theodor, 
Arsenrau, Secretary. TraamMe. Dtou 
rester Cmmtr. N. 1.

TEACHERt WANTED tor Derby
Superior School Teacher ait.li II,et 
class superior Hcenee. Aleo teacher 
for the primary department. Apply, 
slftlln* salary, til Secretary to School 
Hoard, Ml 11er ton, N. B, u tt. Vernier- 
heok, eooretary.

(era.e>uuau —, ,tt*»... «.Cl „ — WO. Maritime Mteeeltany.
Feyel, July lk—Str Coyote, New 

York tor Itetnuai and Nro«oro«alek, er 
rtrad here today with bollare slightly

Tacoma, Week, July lk—Wooden 
Mr Itlakehu,

KnglandT

P P " P
T.kl «14 UI L6« 
1.14 1.1» 13» 304 
163 1109 143 4.06 

10.4» 1LW 4,S„ 6.63 
11 M 1U4 6.91 6,63 
.... *34 131 140 
143 LI* 1.6» 1.31 
1,3» 1j66 1,66 8,1» 
kit Ml 8.40 «68

CONTRACTORS

“Ineuranoe That Ineuiee**ISAAC MERCER MISCELLANEOUS Capt, mi lion. Seattle 
went a whore thta morn 

tog during tog an Wmldeh Inland, near 
bay, Captain eapeets to teat meet 
at high tide

Darken te Naulgetiee. 
(Reported to the V, 8 Hydrographic 

OHIee)
July 16. tot 36 8k N. Md II II W, a

terUR-Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen Su Frank R. Fair weather it Co.,

I» Canterbury Street. Phone M. Ilk
FLY SCREENS 

We carry a large assortment 
of Screen», adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 398

I ‘Phone M. 2991-31.

Contractors’ Bonds
A Specialty.

Apply to
Charles A. Macdonald A Son,

49 Canterbury Street.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
July 33, ink. kuoy,

July Ik let 36 14 N, lea 1* 33 W. 
what waa apparaatiy a meet attached 
hi sahmeeged 

JWy 10, let 
a derelict with two meats about TO 
feet apart, «hewing 6 feet nul nf water 

June 36, lot 40 63 N, Inn 36 36 W, 
what apis-ared tn he a mine about 3 
foci In diameter, with flattened top, 

July 10, Ini 36 SI N. ton $3 65 W, 
a derelict, bottom up, akowlng uhnut 
4 feet out of water,

July 10, lot 43 «4, ton 41 01, a large 
Iceberg, nnd let 4* 11, ton 43 lfl, a 
largo Iceberg.

AGENTS WANTEDArrtrad Tueaday
SB. ontgUMto, 3*43. Wttlaa. llem-

erarw.
8.8. Oorereor IMaetoy, 1366. lagalla,

wreekwge,
43 48 K, Ion 3fl 48 W, CANADIAN BOOK BY CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIAN»,— Canada's Rolls 
and Ureal Hrlbaln In the World War,' 
with littrodaetiott by tlenecal Sir 
Arthur cuvcie 
war from Canadies and Itrniah view 
point I ergo hook prufueely Illustra, 
tod; oStotai pliotogreplis Kxeluslvely 
Canadian; entirely différant from 
other books Write for tree ou tilt; 
special terms and exclusive territory 
Winston Co. Toronto.

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teaeher et Muele

Pianoforte Lessons T6o and |L*e a 
leaaim; Reed Organ Loasona, 6*0 and 
T6e. Choir and Pipe Organ luetruo- 
Ilona. Heed Organ, and 1‘lpe Organ, 
Repaired. Old organi made to sound 
like now onea. Leave your order at 

e»0 Main Street. City.

Trustees,

Coastwise—8tr Kknpreas 613, Mc
Donald, litghy; Francis dhaillller. 4L 
Teed. llellevwii'a Cave; Keith Cana. 
ITT, MeKlimon, Westport Ruby I... 
61, Raker, Margaretvllle; Rear Itlrar, 
70, Woodworth, Rear River schra 
Rliamrodk 4*. Hatfield, Von Ore rule; 
Clarwont A., 11, Thomson, flaking.

EDWARD BATES Whale story of theHOTELS
CorpottW, Uuutraovr, Ap»r*lswr, o e. 
apecMU AtMuuiuu given vu mivwaUour and repairs 10 houses and «tores
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thee Bier.

87 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
8t John Hotel 00» Ltd.

ST. JOHN. ;v ».
Cleared.MUCH DEVELOPING

when you order 1 down ptotarea from 
a « expo nun. Prtoea 4ho, 6Do, 60c 
per doien. Send money with him* to 
Waa eon'», St. John, N. B.

Ooaatwlee—etr Bkaprese «13, Mr 
Ronald, Rlghy; Oread Manna, 180, 
Haregy. Wilson's Reach; lluhy L„ 61, 
Raker. Margaretvllle; -Item lllvar, TO, 
Woodworth, Rlghy; lYancW llmtlllller, 
41, Teed, Weymouth; Xeltii I'unn, ITT, 
MoKlnntm, Westport; tehra 8hnnfn|vk. 
43, llntfleld. Port tlrevltle, hwnn, 56, 
Dime, Annapolla.

OCEAN LINERS HELD 
UP BY STRIKE 

ATLIVERP00!

TENDERS FOR NURlii' HOME.CANDY MANUFACTURER A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
Seeled Tendon will he received by 

the Secretary of the Hoard ol Com
missioners of the limerai Publie Hos
pital In It, John, addreaied "Tenders 
tor Name' Residence," until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1619, 
at the nflic» of the Secretary In the 
Hospital, for ike construction 
Nurses' Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and «peelAcattOh» mar he 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F Nell It Italie, 41 Princess etreo*. 
Cash or eettlfled check for ONK 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must an lorn- 
puny each tender The tinard will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the «etietactorv 
completion of the work. The Hoard 
does not hind Itself to accept the oeo 
eel or any tender.

Si John, N. n. July 4, 1*1*.
MBNRY H8DDBN. M D, 

Secretary of the Board 
of Oommlaelonere.

CLIFTON HOUSE
••a B."

CHOCOLATES
" The Standard of Quality 

« in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

the COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME 
Corner Demain and Prlneeee Sts.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta eed Bow» 

Repaired,
SYDNEY 0IBU8, 81 Sydney Street

All Liner* Due to Sail from 
There Yesterday Were Un
able to Get Away.

Liverpool. July 31.—Virtually *11 the 
liners tluu to sail from Liverpool to
day were unable to leave their dooki 
because of a strike of dock gateuicn 
In aympntliy with tJte> man engaged 
on the dredges who nr# out My the 
#hd of the week It Is reared that the 
9*.00» dtickers In Uverpool will Join 
the atrlkera. ,

Will tall Today.
Delayed last night by the fog, the 

8,8. War Torrent, laden with denis, 
It exported to nail this morning, It 
clear, for llrowtieed, hwi-md 

Rtpltote the Ortnville,
Tho sohooner Swan will replace the 

ooagRil steamer (Irnnvltlu on ihn run 
between 8L John, Antiupnli, nnd 111- 
tocmodtnte iiolnt», The tlrnnville 
purchased and taken over hy the 
Bclentlflo Labrador Expoillilcit, which 
I* In onmnand of LleuL Owens, II, A, 
F, one of Bax tern Canada's war 
heroes.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH cf a
WANTED—dteootid or third clete ta

male lescher for Sdhool Hurt filed No. 
Ten, Pafilah of Mueqnaoh Apply, slat 
mg aalaoy, to Muitoti M. Wane, South 
Muaquasli, N 14

WANTED—A aacond claae teacher
tor White s Core School District No. 
0. Apply, sitting aalary, to V W. 
White, secretary, White* Cora, q Co.

TEACHER WANTEO-Heomd or
tilled ''leas female lenoher wanted tor 
District No 1, Pufiteii of Oawleitoli. 
Rotlhty or Kent Apply, stating sal
ary. to John Callander, secreterv to 
trustees. Kouchtbouguac Beach, kens 
County, N. H

DUFFER1N HOTEL Eatabllahed 1170.

G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.EJ.G
Civil Engineer nnd Crown Lend1 

Surveyor.
id Carmarthen Street 

‘Phones M. «3 and M. *66.

FOSTER A CO„ Prop, 
Open tor Buelneie.

King Square, St John, N. S. 
J, T. DUNLOP, Mgr. -A g ,

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

TRANSPORTATIONCOAL AND WOOD
NORTHUMBERLAND 

LIBERALS ARE NOT 
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC

Returnee Her Route.
The Haateni Steamship liner 8.8, 

Itovemor Dtagloy, arrived In port yes. 
torday with over 360 paasengers from 
lloetim and Maine ports, This Is her 
first trip since eomtn* oft I ho Monks 
whore she waa undergoing inpalre.

Putting Down New Light.
Doforo coining to Chi# port, 111# D. 

11. H. Aberdeen. now In Hi# Hi John 
district marine and flehorlos sorvtee, 
will put down a new llglu and Indl 
buoy marking tho "Hen nnd child, 
ena" tn Yarmouth Seuil.I Mho will 
aleo pine# a suliatltiite for i‘ - l.urohnr 
MgMalhlrp which 4a dun toi an annual 
overhauling.

Sell* Prom Pronei tor 0«rge.
Tho 8,8, Morte C, launched yesler- 

dny at tho Cochran-, yiiol», Port Or# 
ville, hag been ohatlnrnl hy Nngle » 
Wlgmore for ton trips In ihg pulp

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone ,W. 17.

The time for reoelvlng these lenders 
ban hash extended to lino o'oluok 
noon oh July 81,

WANTED—A Cleat Claae Teacher 
as principal tor advaeoad departuieot 
of i trend Harbor School mate sal- 
ary ami experience. D II. Daggett, 
Secretary, Clruhd Harbor, N. B.

WANT»0—Second ciân Teaohëî 
for Schmil IMetrlci No. f, Parieh of 
Lepreaut. Apply alatUlg salary to 
J Edward Kllup, l^preanx R. F 
Oharlniie Couoly.

WANTED—......... I --• I M. i -
Teacher for Lundi Hind School. Kings 
County Apply ala ting sularv to Jan 
F. McUluakey. Longa Cove. Kluge 
County, N. B

WANTED- iiii. '
for advuosd dopai-tment of Jacynet 
River Rrliool, llraUen II.a tn ten in 
dUitve Apply staling sularv in u
». Lilies, Secretary, Jamjuei Hiver. 
N. II.

HARNESS By order of the Board.
Rilelsr Putinge^Servloee Very Few Out for Conven

tion — Resolutions Ignore 
Local Government — The 
Hon. Peter Failed to Honor 
Convention With Hie Prei- 
ence,

We manufacture all Myles Heroes» 
sod Horse Coeds at low price*.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
» and 11 MAltXHT SQUARE, 

'Phone Main 448.

ANCHOn-DONALDSONH. A. DOHERTY
bUCUMMUI' U>

K. C. MtiJtiENQER.
COAL AND WOOD 

373 tiny market Square, 
t'hone 3030.

CTOTO QLASUOW.
t),From—

Montreal
Muntrnttl
.Montreal
Montreal

à Aug, 11 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 17 
Sept, 21

Batumi*
Csisuntr*
Biturnla

C*as*ndr*
EBTABt.TBMED 1864 
OPTICAL SESViei

UlMieellad Is What n * Otter. 
We «rind our own leases, lasur 

log you e service that II
PROMPT ANO AOCURATS 

Send yonr neat repair I* at,
0, BOYANiR,

HI Ohnrlelle Street

hack a livery stable

Spécial to The 'Hands,M.
Nui",-asile. July III,—Til* 

convention Here this afternoon oould 
in, lie called a grau I sucooa.. There 
wire uliiiul fifty pre.m; mads up iarg«- 
ly uf the tollowere o< John Morrlssy, 

old-lime Libersls like diiii, J lf. 
Dure lull, ,F, M, Tweed!#, tlnonga Bla- 
hloe, T'liemas 1‘arkcr end oilier» were 
conspicuous by their absence, while 
Dr. Mutirath, M L, A, was not In evi
dence.

D. J, Buttkley presided with Am 
Uiofly Adania of I'hsllllilll as master 
of ceremonies, ll««»lutleiis regretting 
ihe death of the ll'.o Sir Wilorid leur. 

I icr. «lid in depreciation of the work
- of our soldiers evens as were passed.
- Iml the local

CUNARD LINEWM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'Phone M. 1367.

LlhrrsiELEVATORS
TO LIVERPOOLW* menuieti.ii . tilooric F'rXjat. 

, g.sen*s.', liana Fewer, Dump Walt
ers, etc.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York

Carmsnln 
Ordun*
Caron Is

TO SOUTHAMPTON,
New York Royal Osorga July 2* 
Naw York Aquliunls July 2«

TO PIRAEUS
New York l'nnnonla Aug, 21

July 33 
Aug, 3 
All*. 2E. S. STEPHENSON A CO..

U A . ttW.a.h. *\. il,

JEWELERS WANTED -A pasti-y ,-cok
Matron, Bl John do. Hospital

WAN?tO—By" wldowar

Apply
ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS Ac CO.. King Square on form a 

middle »#ed wirttinti as liourekpfpfi 
Arply at otiee to A. ti. MdC'atitt, Rol 
HUM Iiaui. N. fi,

ELECT 1U< AL CONTHAUl'OM
Qaa Buppllee

'Phone Main b73. ii* uud 3« Lock it. 
J. T. OOFFE\,

iucoeeeor to Knox Electric Co.

Conserve)
Your / 
Health

Jfk
mm fci teld 
*d laatery,
Re «Mean alord to be toe Mel to 
eerk Kidney Iteuhl» efirn keep* 
rnee elllng ««end Hie house, hut

Full Hues ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Frumpt repair work. Tooue M.2966.11 ANCHOR LINE

TO OLABOOW 
Be India 
•Vuluinhi*

•Can» at Mr,ville 
For raies of passage and further 

particulars appl. to all tonal ticket 
agent*, or to
THE ROBERT RSPORO COMPAN 

LIMITED.
1 Fringe william Street,

ET. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—Teanher 1er school Dis
trict No. I, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. o. Apply statin* 
salary to Seth Del mug, Secretary.

WAN1 iD—lerirCadv tilerka, wuTk 
in general store. Btperieneed are 
feri-ed; refnreuoe required. Address 
X- t. Ï , cere The Btandnrtl Bl, John.

WANTED—A second at taird class 
female teacher tor Distflol No 17 
Dlsirlel rated peer. Apply,
salary. - Albert K relead, 
tary, Biarkcy's, queens Co, N.8.

LADDERS government, evidently, 
l« not vise-id Willi favor as Ihey Were 
Hot omtoreed hy lit* I'Uhvehllon, The 
president raid the meeting bed Veen 
celled at the request nf Mr, Morriiey, 
end sniiunneed Uni all Liberal Union 
1st» were welcome to the fold. 
Bpeefilios Were delivered by Hon. Hub, 
erl Murrey, Hr. Mbure, John Motrlcsy

The dalegaie» »eleaded tor utiewu 
were H. V. Allalh, H, P HulHvnn „i.d 
James Hoblnwm, the Idttur being np 
pnlniesl In lue nbwnc Altetmilee, 
W II Rnirwhell, Aftdre Arsenault, nr. 
W T Hynn

Tlie pres blent "Xpre.iml regret mat 
n# ldbernl I'nionlef. itenid he fnund to 
go to Ottawa.

The nedgnatum e< Hie president and 
«enretsry were then arruptod and John 
Venderbeck and W A Rkldd were 
elected in their el eed

linn Peler Ven let eP'imigh In town 
del tun allend,

IfBoston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23

ENGRAVERS EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIMS
H. L MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street, St. John.

F. C. WESLEY CO,

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

C

I ItRBlNE. BITTERO
wfl gulelly relieve pain In ihe heck, 
take away the burning In bladder, re. 
Store health v eeltoe to ihekldnrrwd

staling
The Maritime Steamship Co.MACHINERY

FARM MACHINERY GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON FEMALE HELP WANTED

OL1VKR PLOWS 
McCOHMILu. llDLAUt, AND

SLliLUNU MACHINERY 
J. V. LYNCH 27U Unluu direct 

Oct our yrice» uud tenu* «wtore 
buying eiecwiicre.

MACML9IO i d >V*V AweVWi.VXsiieibA

fctcamtKHit, Mill mux ucnurui 
Key air Worn.

INDUNTUv .s d'i. juHN* N. D.
.'HViiM. M .is, itoll«l*|«4f, M,

DAYUttMT TIM*.
TIME TABLE Hwklee Blew# ere e,»de f-te ted ese Renee • een «emit liepee .to.uwie—*8. .eye, «eeqyl rvpdyfe eeieguea, 

the Ereyiey Drug Ctmpeey, Limilid.
A( most elo/ee, 36c, t borde, Family 

elle, fire lime» a# large, II,

Peace work at war pay guaranteed
for three y sers. Knit urgently needed 
sm-ks .for us on tbs fast, simple Aut-, 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 8g 
«lamp Auto Kfililer Uo, Hep- $61. 
6*7 i oliege ntfeet, Tufonio.

Commeneln* June in, n steamer at 
title line leaves llrund .Manas Von. 
day», 7J*
Campobello and Easipon, raturai ui 
leave» Bl. John Tiiesdere, 1* *. tn, 
for Oread Manan, vie ihe same pneu 

Wednesdays leave Hmnd Manan. a 
a, for Si, Biephmi. via lntirm-,l 
at* peris, reluming Thursdeyg, 

Friday», leave llrsnd Maned, HJi 
a„ 1er Bt. John Alrwi i«'urging 1 at, 
same day

Seterdnye, leave Brand Manna, » 26 
n. m„ 1er Bl Andrew- via Inter»edl 
ete perte, returning i

wnnnd niter June let, ui», » eieem 
er ol ihlj company leaves BL John 
every Beiurne», 7,3d g m„ (dayligbi 
time,) Cor Minch'» Harbor, nailing at 
1 Roper Harbor and Bearer Her Dor.

Lenree Blacke Harbor Monday, two 
hour» of bigu water, lor Bl. Andrews, 
-atiling at lord» -leva, lllcherdeoe, 
l-etel* or Beck liny.

Leave» BL Andrews Monday «ven
in* or Tuesday morning, acounttn* to 
the tide, for BL Heorge. Beak Hey 
end lllecke Harbor 

I-eaves Blocks Harbor Wodneediy 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, celling 
*1 Roarer Harbor.

Lenree I Upper muter for St. John 
I ». a„ Thursday

Agent--Tborue Wharf and Wi__
housing Co,, ldd„ Phone <6*1, Mao 
ager Inwls Oeimore.

Tble company mil not he raeponeb 
Me for soy dele» contracted after ihle 
date wHboot n wrttlen order from the 
company or cgpteln of the eleemer.

a, m„ fur Bl, -John v-j

PLUMBERS PROPOSED STRIKE 
FOR ITALY MONDAY 

PROVED A FIASCO

FIRE INSURANCE
WM. E EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

*i union Bruner
WEST ST. JOHN PHONE W. ITSV

WEBTEHX ABBUKAXCB CO,
tutu

Fire. War, Maxine end Motor Oare. 
Asset» oteced 16,666,OOP, The Department of Militia and lie

firme» invitee tenders for the supply 
of etofhlng for Waffnnl (ilflcrrr. end 
for eenh epenlei eUee of nnlfortn 
c bdblng for i/I her range as may bo 
required In M D No 7 for pi-rl/d end 
la* Decembet 3lpf, 131»

This le not regular st<e-,k / krtiMftg 
leeued to the le-lmrtireni! hut epei let 
nlaee, so thel each germent will bare 
ta be merle to tira menenre nf Ihe In
divid oal

Tira cloth for all eurfli i-bithing will 
be nopplled by Ui* Deperimenl.

Tefidef forme nod all further Infor 
imtkei may be secured Inn Hi* 8. O, 
O, M h No. 7, 37» Sydney etterrl,. 
81. John, N. ft.

Agente Wanted. «am* day 
SOOTT It («LT-TILV, I’poplp of Rome Rejoice in 

Heving Proven the U*ele*«- 
tfeaa of Altempte to Throw 
Italy in Chao*.

14. w. w. FRINK A BON,
Bt. John. ManagerBranch Manager.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

MANCHESTER LINERSFRESH FISH 
Freeh Fish of all kinds, 
JAMES PATTERSON,

|9 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Direct Sailings, Rome. July 21 —(Dy the -Veewlntod 
Ivers official reports received from 
all perte of My slioer ' net the pro- 

— - . , posed general strike, celled for today,
lo at. John W«- „ nmpuat fWIno Calm pre-

About every three w^ke. ^ "SST# SHTSS
Wm. Thomson St Co., Ltd, j ^

A "Th+ Cfrtlhi txr harw
Agent», |ttHif* complet*;' fhP Pvpolo. et

Hem* "The iwretohtfientit? tuhwte 
(rl 0,o emmrr M beffi
nerre A»l*rtyn*4 W# #mi*f <n
hetfen (*#« preset ihe (rl
tntenpiM t/> threw Italy me dm**, 
rein m\A

MANCHESTER K. P, A W. t. ivABP, LIMITED 
Agents «4 El. John.

NERVOUS DISEASES
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc

COALROBERT WILBV, Medical Kleetxlo-
•I Bpeetoltot «ad Msaeeur Trente ell 
nerrene dleeeeee, eenreetimeM moo- 
motor turn, pareoele, eetotlih

ST, JOHN ANO BOSTON.GROCERIES
Rwumption of Service

IN STOCK
All Eire» Ameneae Anlhreeit* 

oeer*** Creek ilaekemllh 
•prlegfim Keeerve 

PRICES LOW
k. P, St W. f, Starr, Limited

Smyrna Street

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries end Meats 

£203 Queen Street, West End. 
Thone West 286.

The S, e. "raivm Austin" will lest» 
tn. Jebn every Wedneedey m p a m 
end every Bntnrdsy, » p. m (Allnnll* 
itms)

The Wednesday trip# er* vin But. 
port end Lube*, dee Keeton Iff a 
Thursdays. The Saturday trip* »r* 
direct in Bee ton, due there Beednye 
1 p. m.

Per* W/CC, Cietereeme tiJtO up.
Hired connection with M«i ropvdlfnn 

eleemer» for New York vie Cep» Co*

Tor fnBgbt relee eed full Inform». 
Uee apply

TEND* fil».utérin» end ovarian pstn end wenb- 
noee- Pbohti blemlehe. of eti Mode TRAVELLING? l'/rTi(f»/-lor« deriroffe of lendeflni 

for the efeefk/ti of Ora Mener -n Rote 
fortl ntrerl, Moncton, N ft, for fhe 
Truefers at W. Johff's Ffnet/yurflefl 
Church, ere neptosIM (oeeBd In draff 

1 ffefnee to fhe undershtn/ul. who will 
provide plan, end epeolflcgtiou*

Tenders will obéra Slef July, 1PIH 
No gffgfffhfra «Iran to aroepf (be 

few rot at nut lender
FRA/,F,K ARIA A

ArrtHtect,
723 Bleed men fi(freer,

tfondou, N, ft TEL. «.

«moved. H Kin* Seoare.

PATENTS
Passage TickeU By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON St CO,

tiff ton tfreef

i pi®,
Hm mes—»«, w* ftortfpfm* Wihrunwy I

mwm®m

PVTHKKBTOMIAIbill it CO.
HORSES LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COALeverywaer*. Il«»d oCes Koysl
Tarot*. OWswe otoee», 2 

Brass 6 OBIoee chroogboB* Cm-
NOK»*». J W

LIMITED,
McGIVERN COAL CO„

2 mill eTNerr .
*'C Tjlfs Royaj Bank BUc , St. John.

' : ' • '5‘-

r),rsrSfewer to **

m2 *a rag 
ioue sdfior.
jooo.tsou

*1,4*8.000
1.000.006

IT Heath.*

rauSM

i

I

Oypwejf Sks

Iff*

JP
Df

Var”
>

jossible to produt*

awaiting this book, 
only, therefore, it ia

peal to Canadians ia 
rice to our readers we 
volume.

ith of Canada ev— 
picture and word the 
f our achievement» in

d directly and person- 
icrved in convenient 
r the coming genera-

nada stepped into the 
introduction 

lition to this complete 
indred days — from 
nilton) who marched 
HUMAN message. _

$3.00 is the price at

en an
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Ship Named For 
Salvation Army

Capt. John H. Pratt Com
mands New Ship “Salva
tion Lass,” Given Name for 
Good Work Army Perform
ed at the Front—Telle of 
Hog Island Shipyard.

S'" t■ ■ I

I LOCAL CUBAN CONSUL PRO TEM 
GIVES INTERESTING INTERVIEW

ABOUND TOE CITY |

AWARM-FOGGY A Big Cool Breezeas. governor mnglby.
The steamer Governor Ütoetey with 

860 pee sense re end e «no* freight 
orrlved from Heston at neon rester

Senor Gueillermo de las Cuevas Was for Several Yeah 
Cuban Chancellor at the Consulate in Rotterdam, Hol
land—Was Head of Cuban Consulate at The Hague, 
Netherlands, from 1916 Until Last April—May be Ap
pointed to Consulate at Brussels.

At Trifling Cost/da».
Oool the moment you turn It out Delightfully, wonderfully cool; like n 
breath from the Polar Cub's home. For you who long for relief from the 
heat has the Polar Cub Electric Fan been Invented, A

THE THIS POSTPONED.
The proponed river trip planned for 

Oitieere of Ute Dominion customs As- 
euetatlon yesterday was postponed on 
account of the Inclement weather. Polar Club Electric Fan

SUNDAY «LASTING.
Roald out* of Riverside complain of 

Sunday Masiins carried on in that 
district by employés of the Provincial 
Gove-rometit. U Is stated Ihttt heavy 
blasts have bien set off on Sunday 
evetttttt as pebble Svere comlbR from 
vhuivli. a

In the temporary successor to Senor 
Machado, who Is now recuperating at 
Stamford, Connecticut, the Cuban 
charge de affairs has placed at St. 

A toast genial and girted gentle- 
ftt the person of Senor Gueillermo

Some Idea of the actlvRy in Ameri
can shipyards and the class of freight 
carriers that are being turned out in 
gross lota hi contained in a letter re
cently received by the editorial de 
périment of The Standard from Capt. 
Job* H. Pratt, well known amongst 
the 8t. John- master mariners.

Captain Piatt is commanding officer 
nf the new oil burning steamship "Bat- 
vatlott Use," a new 7,6WMon freighter 
which is attached to the U. 8. 
fonoy fleet.

After speaking of bis trip to Rotter
dam in charge of a repatriated Dutch 
tanker, the captain cays :

"After the lapee of a week I was 
sent down here to the wonderful big 
yard at Hog Island, Philadelphia, to 
take command of the new freight 
steamer Salvation Laaa,‘ named for 
the Salvation Army on account of the 
good work they did at the front. There 
was a big public celebration at the 
launching and the Philadelphia Sal
vation Army members came down and 
christened her. She is a 7,600-ton dead 
weight carrier, oil burner, with twin 
turbine engines and a 12-knot speed 
She has alt the latest nautical appll- 
apcee and the accommodations are 
large and tasteful but I already want 
a ship one and a half or double the 
site of her, and will get one at the 
end of my first voyage In the 'Lass, 
which is to Buenos Ayres with general 
cargo.

Belgian refugees very weH; built a 
monster barracks for them at Rotter
dam, where they were able to live 
very comfortably. The wealthier Bel- 
tgans, however, preferred to live at 
The Hague, where considerable soc
ial activities were always In progress.

After armistice day Dutch troops 
severed all Intercourse with the Ger
man guards at the frontier, and the 
charged wires and other obstruction» 
were removed from "the dead line." 
The consulates of Portugal, France 
and Cuba held g big entertainment 
for the relief of the refugees--at the 
Tivoli theatre, Rotterdam, and a con
siderable sum was realised for Ute 
repatriated Belgian families.

Senor de las Cuevas was a passeng
er on the first "peace" train to run 
from Brussels to Paris, the Journey 
which ordinarily took four hour» in 
pre-war days, now occupying the 
greater part of ten hours, due to the 
wretched state of the road bed and 
the devastated condition of the coun-

perched busily on the table in the living room, in the kitchen» beside your 
bed, on your deak-nanywhere; will blow a.refreshing Arctic breese at any 
angle. Let us send you a Polar Cub Electric FVul

PRICE
Blaolc Enamel FJpisfc, with 6 inch Nickeled Blades, Complete with Cord and

$7.60

John
man
de las Cuevas, for several yearn Cuban 
chancellor at the consulate lu Rotter
dam, Holland.

Though

plug
----- ape-----

HAD HEAD INJURED.
A man named Thorns* Rut ley, who 

hod been ill feU In Clarence street 
>estenlay morning and was cut about 
the head. Me wn* sent by Sergeant 
Joseph Scott to tile hospital in the am- 
Pulsnee. In a short time be was able 
to go to hte home.

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE ÎI CO., LTD.poaaeeeed of « Buout com 

mood of Italian, Portuguese, Flemish,
French, Germon sud Spanish, the new 
consul has but a halting knowledge of 
English, but III this respect Is fortu
nate In securing the able assistance 
of Setter Andre Hounds whose keen 
ey*«. quick action, prompt decisions 
and mastery of tihe English tongue 
would make him a natural leader of 
men.

Senor de las Cuevas wss appointed 
to the head of the Cuban consulate 
at the Hague, Netherlands, In June 
20, mill, and remained in office until 
April 2, mto, when he undertook a 
trip over the battle area and returned try.
“ * much needed reel. Holland et the preeent time, he
.. V?e Keghe, where he was sta- says, Is fearful of Bolshevism, and so 
Honed tor a cohaMerable time, there all frontiers are strictly guarded and 
were Interned nil die British who were every precaution la being taken to 

of ,l"‘ edhtlt no one who Is even slightly eus- 
°*™leu t»t the Flemish end Dutch peeled to he an Inciter or convert to 
society folks could nol do enough for the tied religion.
ÜL» ■?!?*» “®" kl'l,t captive. The Senor dc las anew.» had aptfled 
English soldiers were the guests at tor and had received a thvee months' 
practically every important function, furlough when the health of Senor 
the natives opening their homes end Machado, consul at Ht John, made It 
heurts to the defenders of rlghteoue- ln>»s»tlvo that he take the post until 
ness. At Rotterdam, however, where another man sufflcleuEty qualified 
many of the Germane were Interned, could he secured 
there woe not much revelry, and the "When romlmr to your beautiful 
Hun offlcws there Interned were Iront city." «nid the senor through his in 
ed wl«t but Ute scanty consideration terpreter yesterday, "I expected to see 
iï*l„**» feqnlretl by the diplomatic n small place- It looks so small on 

. . . tl,F map- bull am greatly Impressed
nta? « m â

snsa ss»
brothers on the American continent }■■ noople,
tor'1 «ïïwhm»*" hl8h “ lhey °°“ld lmvp made representations with 
for everything. scvcrnl of the prominent merchants
saw»»™^™!!!66 2T,,l,*”ed' Ï* '‘""'"fttlng Import* to this country of 

bfowdg of Belgian* who out* plne^mles, banana», sugar, 
wore dally returned to their torn and ro* itnd cigar*, and there I* aVwava « 
wrecked country, and he saw the market In Cuba for Canadian îoUttL 
grand reception that wa» given at the flail and lumber "
Dutch'0a.^weil'"when ÎÎS 7"* Cub*“ who form-
Queen "ttllaff-tH^walKS* tï?1 IS*1 representative of his gov
JJ, in « , walketl from the ernment to the republic of Haytl has
coun teg1 Ho eBd lo lhelr own' frFed •«‘wd so successfully In the Euro

iw.mL n, _ ..... h6"” diplomatic service that It Is slat
During the war period ell the con- ed he will be appointed to the con. 

suintes of Latin America end Spain relate at Brussels during the nomine
were represented by tile official from autumn. "Belgium Is e wonderful
t.hlle, who was the only official of country; the people are most hosnlt 
that nature left in the country, able end kind—it Is the Iwd where 

The Dutch government treated tho I would love to live," he declares.

KINO
STREET

S»t«»»S«IIMIim»tl»SISM»MIW»»HSSMWSMSS «SSWMSMSi/SSMSarrivbo’homb.
Three members of the V. A. D> Ar

rived home frotu overseas yesterday 
I tiiorolttg -tMieetw fcMlbh M. tMiotteld. 
1 itoria DaVaber and Dorothy Thomson. 
'■Quêta a number of friends assembled 
at the depot and gave them a hearty 

'welcome. They luvve been serving 
m Mnglleh hospitals for about two 
year*

All Summer Hats
No w Being Sold

At Lowest Prices Ever
—.««—

TENDERS CLOSED.
Tenders for the resetting of curb 

Big on Germain street Closed yester
day. Commissioner Flatter advised 
that paving operations on Germain 
street will start ns soon as a supply 
of asphalt Is available The supply 
contracted for by the vlty to be de 
llvered not later than June 1st Is re 
porteil to he en route here and nine 
carloads are due noon.

—a*
PNOM WEST INDIES.

The Royal Mall Steam Parket liner 
Chlgnecto arrived In port yeetevday 
morning from Bermuda and the Brit- 
ink West Indies. She had In addition 
to malls, ninety-four first Ha.is, twenty 
one second and forty-eight third class 
passengers, also I AO1) tons of row 
sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refiner
ies and 1,200 puncheons of molasses.

A ROYAL SALUTE.
According to orders received at 

local Military Headquarters from 01 
fawn. H. It. H„ the Prince of Wales 
will land at St John at 10 n.bt. on 
August ir.tli. A Captain's Guard or 
Honor will he drawn up at the place 
of landing and Immediately on the or 
rival of the Prlnt-e a Royal Salute will 
he llrod from Queen Square by two 
gun rrewa composed of War Veterans 
furnished by the cl. W. V. A„ of St. 
John.

Ribbon Trimmed 
Outing Hat* 
Today
Sale Price 25 eta.

Trimmed Hat* 
Tailored Hats 
Panama Hats 
Untrimmed Hats

Buy One 
Of These 
Hate For 
Next SummerST. JOHN NEEDS

COAT OF PAINT

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedVisitors to the City Say St. 
John Should Cover Its 
Shabbiness—Painters Say 
There is Scarcity of Paint
Oil.

courtesy of

The Name “ENTERPRISE”Some people have been arguing that 
now the war Is over and thb Prln.ce of 
Wales coming, 8t. John should ge-t 
busy and give Itself a coat of paint, 
which on the whole it needs rather 
badly At St. John manufacturer who 
waa in Toronto recently met a former 
resident of this city, and about the 
first thing the exile did was to com
ment upon St. John's need of a coat of 
paint to cover up its ehabblness. H. 
L. McGowan said yesterday that there 
was little prospect of St. John being 
decorated with much paint, in honor or 
the visit of the prince. Me added that 
the difficulty was that there was prac
tical no paint oil In the city, and Ut
ile prospects of getting any immedi
ately. It wae almost Impossible to 
order supplier and the price was pro
hibitive.

A local dealer 
elide for Lite at 
le due to the fact that the German* 
have bought up all the available sup
plies of paint oil. As It to only a few 
days since Great Britain has lifted the 
blockade it Is difficult to see how the 
Germans could make sufficient pur
chases to affect the market, unless 
somebody has been trading with the 
enemy whllu It was still a serious of
fence to do so. ll Is probable that this 
story dm» not hold water.

However the situation remains that 
householders desirous of painting their 
premises will find It difficult to do so 
this summer.

tohac on a STOVE or RANGE, Is like the hall mark 
a guarantee of high quality.

In our new Stove Showroom on the floor above the main 
atora we are displaying the finest line of stoves and ranges we 
have ever had.

Thla stock Inoludse something to suit every possible want, 
and what la equally Important, at the right price.

Come In and look them over 
Illustrations.

on silver, and la

«es ea»

HBT*,
or irrite for new booklet givingstartedNomethinq.

It Is suited that the approaching 
visit of the Prince cf Wales Is one 
reason for the commissioner of public 
■Works to commence paving Prince 
William street. A cltleen remarked 
la.«t evening ir• It taken h proposed 
Malt of one i f the vuyal family to start 
the city father- making much needed 
repairs It Would b i uai excellent Idea 
to nr range for u daily visit of some 
dletlnguLhed person and in a ternary- 
ably short time the old Loyalist oily 
Wcuid be worth looking at.

I

SmiUxm i gRftifr ltd. |*BAN AGAINST NEW BRUNSWICK 
MAY BE LIFTED IN 24 HOURS

£ said to be respan- 
that the shortage

- E» OPEN ».M q. m. OLOEE ».60 p, «. FRIOAY 10 p, m. 9ATUR DAY 12.6oT^n3r!!»tH«»!nHlm7

FASHIONABLE FROCKSTelegram from Surgeon General of States to Minister of 
Health Intimates He is Willing to Lift Ban Against Prov
ince Providing No Travellers from Nova Scotia Shall 
Pass Through N. B. Without Being Vaccinated.

RETURNING SOLDIERS.
I’llsrit-;. Urhln.im secretary ot the 

R, ill :',«d Mrlier.' OommlMloti. re- 
i t-lvud Infoi-matton yeeterday that tho 
ti. s. H.aequihu would probably arriva 
i t I’crllaiid on TMursdsy avant ns with 
twatviy.fcur tot a tided sokllera on 
bum'll (or till, district. Mr. RoWnson 
st«toil that the men would proceed 
at mice dlrtclliy to Uiekr homes aud 
hot to Fredericton, The 8. 8. Regina 

_ Is expected to Anrlre In Hill Hal today 
with four oltloers and seveutroue oth
er rooks tor Military District No.
It da expected ttiat this Is the last 
large number of men to come to tills 
ill-strict, although there m«y be small 
mmvhers come from time to time for 
two or three weeks yet

------F.---- -
THE POLICE COURT.

Seigeout Steer,is nod Ueorye Dick- 
eon wero charged Witit running Into 
and damaging an automobile. They 
acknowledged their guilt and paid |1« 
eanh. Two drunks were remanded, 
Florence Albert chatged by her tins- 
bond with abusive and IneultUe lan
guage. The matter was adjusted In 
the police court yesterday morning 
and tile case dismissed. O. A. Mc
Lennan, charged with not obeying tho 
signal at e traffic potteeman. was re
manded until witnesses could bn se
cured. Tile case again,t Ebbto Bent
ley, Charged with allowing a horse to 
si end le the street without a strep, 
was set osar till Wednesday

HOERITAL COMMITTEE.
The Hospital Committee of the Pro- 

vtnejel Wed Cross held a meeting yes. 
tender meriting at tiie Red Cross 
room* at which ooeelderable buetnose 
of titipotteaoe was «maeeoted. Plans 
were made to otwitme «he work <« 
.visiting the stok eoldb.ro at the Meet 
it. John and tile Ls«taster HospftaSr. 
Bitie wore 
more then 
lo furnish outings dor etch soldiers 
during the month of Jude. CotteMer 
able di sou séton followed, and ee sets 
ate,I me mbars thought patriotic city 
tone should relieve the organisation 
<d paying ft» title out of Its own funds. 
Attention was alee called to the faig 
that oontrlbutloiia of fiowero lo these 
lioepRale had greatly fallen off. At 
present it wae announced but two or 
three kept op the practice of sending 
flowers to the soldiers, who Indeed are 

nppreotiitlve eg them. The 
s hopes

wCool and Summery—Inexpensively Priced
The present warm, sunshiny weather makes these light, filmy dresses _ 

ure. Every one of them is fashioned in modes approved by style authorities.
Dr. \\. F. Roberta, Minister of 

Health for the Province, received a 
wire from the Surgeoi-Geheral of the 
United States, yesterday, In rasponso 
to hie telegram of prutesl against 
the placing of a quarantine against 
New Brunswick to the extent of re
quiring all passengers entering the 
States to be vaccinated against small- 
|MX. The SurgeonUeneral Intimates 
that If conditions In New Brunswick 
arc aa represented In the telegram of 
proteet he will be willing to lift the 
ten against New Brunswick, provided 
Ike Minister of Health will undertake 
that no travellers coming from Nora 
Bcotte of (ships! crews from there 
shell pass through New Brunswick on 
lhelr way lo the States without being 
vaccinated.

Lost evening the Minister had a 
conference with Dr. W. L. Bille, medi
cal officer of the American Immigra
tion Department here, and worked cut 
a scheme which he eipeeti will be 
satisfactory to the Surgeon-General at 
Washington. Dr. Rob,Me wired the 
delalli of the scheme embodying the 
guarantee asked for last night, and 
hepea that the Sufgeoti-Oetiehal will 
etc his wsy lo lift the ban within 
twenty-four hours,

The regulation adopted by the

Washington authorities requiring all 
passengers and ships' crews from New 
Urunewlck to be vaccinated before 
entering the Slatee has seriously lntsi- 
fued with, It not ruined, the tourist 
traffic, and has been' a hardship to the 
business interests of the Province. Dr.
Roberts has dealt with the matter Saturday will be the last day of St. 
kith prompltude and energy, end It ftohnM t»eate«t mercantile event, 
he succeeds la having the regulation which Is Onk Hall's Annual Mid-Sum 
rescinded It will be a good thing for nier Sale hut there are q's'te » few 
•he province. shopiliig hours between now end

Dr. Roberta stilted lest evening that Saturday noon, so that there le ample 
he did not care to make publie the de- time for everybody to take full ad- 
tall» of his scheme until It had been vantage of this great opportunity, 
submitted to the Surgeontleaeral, but And no doubt thousands of shoppers 
It being satis factory to Dr. Bills, he will weed their way to tills event 
“ought It would meet with the ap- when they realise that everything In 
ploval of the Washington authorities. Oak Hall Is offered at n substantial 

it appears that the Washington cm- reduction, that new merchandise Is 
hargo Is due to conditions In Nova brought forward every day, and tint 
Beotia, where there has been a good the Oak Halt guarantee Mande back 
deal of smallpox recently, and wh=ro ”f every piece of merchandise sold, 
the authorities have been rather leg. This guarantee Is not an empty phase 
The New Brunswick department some hut Is taken seriously by Oak Hall, 
time ago started enforcing a régula- *"d Is Interpreted to mean absolute 
tlon prohibiting passengers coming, satisfaction to every customer In 
from oertsln parts of Nova Scotia from «very transaction 
entering New Brunswick until they Furthermore, the Oak tt«M motto 
had been vaccinated, and K Is prob- of Large Voteme at Minimum Profit, 
able that this regulation will be es- nisuros everyone of the very lowest 
leaded so as to apply to all parts of Possible price In keeping with the 
Norn Beotia quality offered. So that those who

take advantage of this sale are certain 
to obtain merchandise of s guaranteed 
quality at the very rock bottom price, 
and no doubt, there Is not a person in 
St. John who will willingly let such 

opportunity slip by, but Saturday 
Is drawing near, eo ft behooves 
everyone to act quickly.

Chautauqua begin* today, I 
High geheol Grounds. Ns 
tleksle sold after opening—buy yours 
new, IlA0,

a treaa-ET. JOHN’* GREATEST MERCAN
TILE EVENT.

Only Throe Osya More, Oleolng Sstur- 
day at Ont O’eloek. *21 Pretty Colored Voile Dresses

to.exceptionally smart styles, are showing all such attractive style 
points ns eashoa, apronettes, tunics, ruffles, folds 
Handsome figured, striped, plaid, plain and combination 
are In vogue, in such colors as Apricot. Copen, Lavender,
Nary and Black...........

ÂÎnI
and ttkka 

matoiats

........... tto.90 to «1.76

0 "i

II Dainty White Dresses in Organdy, Georgette, 
Voiles, Nets and Crepe de Chines.

Drosoy styles suitable tor Summer Garden Parties, or ordinary 
wear. Many of these models are showing with flowing eleevee of 
various lengths, groups of pinch tucking, ribbon bands, buttons an» 
flan inns edges. Prices range from.............

These are perhaps the prettiest frdeks of the 
will Itnd no better time to select Tour else and favorite style.

Shewing In Costume gestion, 2nd Floor

\l

'll ............... 611.25 upward

season and you

SERIOUS SITUATION 
FOR THE FISHERMEN

OUH SHOW WINDOWS ARE BRIM- 
FUL OP WONDERFUL SUM 

MERY MERCHANDISE
anA rather serious situation is con

fronting the fishermen of this prov
ince. 1'rloee at berrmg have dropped 
to n point where It does not pay the 
flshermeo to catch them. The two big
gest sardine putting plants In the pro- 
vinos are not yet in operation, though 
sordine» are fairly plentiful. In ear. 
ernl sections the fishermen are idle, 
“titoff l« m> market for their Hen. 
with the cost of boats, nets and every
thing connected with fishing 
lions advanced over loo per 
some dealers are offering 
prices or lees for herring.

The gaepereaus catch et 8t. John 
this year was only about 6,000 bar- 
rale. This le less than half the genii 
catch. The great bulk of ft has been 
salted, end will be sold to New York 
hobaee who usually dispose of It la 
Haytl. The price of gaspareem In 
the Went India market Is fetr, bat the 
pfic§ of herring end ether fish there is 
off Meantime the people of New 
Brunswick who do not appreciate the 
value of fish ee food are complaining 
of the high prices of meet.

Friends of Mr sod 
linen of Falrvtlle «

JLtvdiiàta
Vp KINO «TH««T» V «BMAIN STS*IT • MARKET SQUARE-

presented «mounting to 
>100 for entomnblle hire

Upen which yeu sen save deHart In 
Every Purchase.

r
Silk Suits, Regular values up to 

iao. July Clearance Bate Price Is 
•lf.ee ee*. In many shades and 
elans.

Black and White Striped Bilk Tnf- 
fete Skirt with Buckle and crushed 
«Indie. Regular 111 for •6.60.

Splendid quality Navy lllae Taffeta 
Coat, shirred pockets, IWge shawl 
collar, double belted. Regular (27.90 
for (17.60.

Natural Bilk Pongee Dresses In 
various shades of trimming Regular 
values up lo (IB for (0.00, and Regu
lar up to «6 for (4.60.

White Bilk Hsbttlal Skirt, two 
pockets and novelty bsK. Regular 
(I.r.0 for (7.40 each

Silk Crepe de Chine and Bilk 
Hnbiitnl Blouses. Regular values up 
lo 19.90 for (6.26 each.

One window of Cotton Dresses In 
plain white, and white with checks 
and stripes Regular up lo (16.60. 
Final clearance tor 44.60 each.

•ee Window Display.

A MESSAGE OF THANKS.
Miss Alice K. Walker, secretary of 

the Bed Cross, has received from Noel 
Manual), chairman of the Canadian 
executive, the following expression at 
appreciation of the congratulations 
sent him when decorated with the 
l-egton of lionet;
Dear Mies Walker; ‘

I am Just In receipt of your kind 
telegram of congratulations. 1 highly 
appreciate the honor conferred on me 
by the French Government, not so 
much from s personal standpoint, but 
as a recognition of the wonderful 
work done by the people of 
through the Caqwdlen Red Cross 
Society

I shall be find H yon wtl| accept for 
yourself and convey to the mem bare 
of your branch my sincere thanks.

Faithfully yours,
NOEL MARSHALL, 

Chairman Bxeeetlve Committee.

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOPUNUSUAL MERCHANDISEopera

C*Ht„
pre-wwr

That exactly expresses it. You, we are satisfied, are 
desirous of having Dresses, Fur Coats, Hat» with just that
touch of "something" that is individual to each__hence

Reliable Fur»—made by 
Betty Wales Dresses—made in New York.
Coats, Wraps, Dolmans—made by Wile in New York. 
Perrin's Gloves—made in France.

tear con
test these hints of dtf- 

fletmie# In their work will prove all 
lh«< 6* necessary to get both automo
biles sed Bowers.

mltiee

us.
«PERSONALS

MhwI Mary McthtHi &f flhedtuo, N. 
ApMtffjflff a few day* with her 
Mm. WHMn-m O'Keefe, Union

CanadaB„ to 
awst, 
street. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

FOR 60 YEARS fChevtsuqua begins tefiny, I g. m„ 
High School Grounds. No Masse

I Sonet» (M -----------
! new, (2AC.

». Hugs Gal
be sciry to

1er, toes H4t*7«#ed eleven mouths?" 63 KING STREET ST. JOHNOykemen'i

i i
\J i

I

MEN'S HATS 
MADE EY 

KNOX, 
STETSON, 

OLYN,
AnS

Other
Deed

Things

Essfe.
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